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AVc shall offer

Jiegard

Without

Immediate

STOCK.

C3if"The public are arsured that this is
and final sale to close the conccrn.

AND DEALERS

LEAD,

SUE ET

Galvaniz°d Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Pipe.
Materials constantly on ha><d.
Plumbing .u all its branches promptly attended to

Federal St.9
rttf

rOUTLAND, ME.

Dissolution oi <Όpartnership
firm heretofore existing under the name

fJlITE

JOHN

hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
The busiues·* liereafter wil· l»e ronduded by
STERLING DOW, at the old office, No. 1 Exchange
Street, who is nuly auiboHzed t> col'ect all demande and settle all claims against the 1 .te firm,
(Sig,ied·

romand, Feb 1st,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Τ firm
Ί\

*3m

DAILY

PEEBS

mTmaeks,

wm.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exeliiinsr^ Street·»

101>

PORTLAND.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has remove

rvo.

Feb 5. ls70.

to

Announces that lie has just

Booms formerly ocrnpicd by B. F. SMITH, (lie
old and well-known Artist of this city.
MOTTO—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

UPHOLSTEREE S

neatlv done. Fumioc25 '69ï,T&stt

of Repairing
boxed and mal ted.

t', il. SliMli KAl-IIbll,

FRESCO

PAISTER.

Office at the Drug Stove ot Messrs. Λ. G. Schîotterbeck & Co.,
305 CougmeSt,, Portland, ÎVIe.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

SHERD) Ali & GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND Ο UN ΑΛΙΕΧΤΛΙ,

1TUCJC0 & 1TIASTÏC WORSiElïS,
PORTLAND, MB.
SO. G SOOTII ST.,
%Sf Prompt alteution ι aid to all kimlsnt Jobbing
apr22rtif
a oar line.

Ce^•JEn_TEErFIff,
KIMBALL· IT BOOTIIBY
1) Ε Ν Τ I S Τ
(IfMBpR&fc

11 Cfapp's Cloth, Congres.* Street,
62^" Nitron g Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teetb filled and all their diseases ticated in a «.ic Lti·
manner.
eep25 ly
Ne.

Fort

I

Preblf, Maine,

February 1G. 1870. J
duplicate, witbacopv

A.iQinniitiinv /

I53|

Thirteen and thrci

pulluds. quality •'good."
SALT, (2^3). Two hundred and twenty-e'ght an<
three touribs lbs., quality "{rood."
8JAP, (;iG4). Thrte hundred and sixty-toui
pounds, quality "good."
LAl'.D OIL, (40), Forty gallons, quality, "winter

fourths

good."

The above art i les to be delivered at this Post frei
of cost
incase of failure or deficiency in the quality ο
qna«»rity of «lie aoove mentioned articles, tli η lb
A.C. S at Fort Preble, Maine, snail have power t
tupplv the deficiency by purchase, and the eontiac
tor will be chargea with the dilleience oi cost.
Each bid must be accompanied by a quarante
signed by two rcspons.ble persons, a* d in case tu
bid is accepted and the contiact entered into, the
will become sureiy, in a Mim equal to one bait tli
am »uui or the contract, lor the laitiiiul pertormanc
oi the same.
not made in a(
No bid will be entertained that
cordance with ihls advertise mem.
ThA government reserves the light to reject any c
all bids regard.d as disadvantag°ous.

B«aaers have the privilege of being present at th
opening oi the bid·.
Proposals must be addrecs?d to the undersiime
and eudor.-ed, ••Proposals tor Subsisteuce stores."
IJ. Κ KoBfcRTS,
1st. Lieut, oth Artillery. A. C. S.
Feb. 16 dCt

Organs

and Melodeoip
P.

Apply

a

EASTINGS,

X

uership under the

name

a

of

15 Chestnut Mr cet, PorftMH
IS Κ.

on Or:an« fit
Hfghesi Premiums awarded
held in loi
Mclodeof.e at the New hnglaud Fa»r

The

land. September 18C!».
wiW* P .fp
I hav« lecently introduced the Wilcox Patei
·
Or*an Bellows and Sounding Board,
prior to anything ever usea in snv Keea jn>tr
ment.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
iw
09de2itieod
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,

whiçl

ΚΕΜΟΛΓΑΪ^
Ware-House to
removed

Let

their

place

'ormerly occupied by Ε. 1
a?S< 'iie
etre- t, bead o« Kichar<
irf^KCommercial
ί ÏV* may ^ fannd a complete astor

UDhan
son»Wh
ment of tiJ

Ο

Τ

jan26tf

call al once and SHtr'e.
JOSEPH AN ESCOTT &

dc2eod3m

Having hought^the Stock and Stand

F]

Portland,

e

ADAMS.

Paiil up

At Once

the

on corner

of Pearl and

Cumberland sts

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Te
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abun<
anc.e of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for ο
cupancy. Apply to
47

01

Chlf/nons

Π Ε

Peabody

Relation to

New and perfect, (or

t§5«its. |»ca·

yai'd,

New I'CNI

CARRY

Tycoon Reps only

ON THE

FLOUR AND GRAIN
Β

Α M A 11 IΛ II
Portland, January 6,1870.

A.

OfRcc,

E. L. O. Adams.

Marine

Ins.

Co.,

R. I.

ί,οϋΟ,ΟΟΟ.

]

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,
narine KI»kn

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

A. O. Peck, President,
Portland Office 1C6 Fore St.
jonn W. MIKGKB A ΙϋΟ>',
sep 22dGm
AccutN.
E.

Feb lt-cl2w

dtf

"Silver Urips."

'•Lilly,

Board

Philbrick's Fire Kindlings
1

A RE tile best tiling in the market
tires. They ate quicker to ignite ami are nbea
er t 1mii shavings. Each l»ox contains enough to bu:
144 tires, and arc sold at tbe low price <>t 25 cei
par box. Tbe trade supplid at a- liberal discount.
for bolldi

A

J.

(F.

Mayor

and

proceed to ascertain and assess said assessments.
Ue id and passed.
Aties1 :
oe3. C. HOPKINS, Oify Clerk.
A true copy.

«Λ1!?!,5
Feb 16-did

Choice
i

on

baml and sawed to

-λ

A Wonderful

STETSON &■ POPK,

U8 II JI Λ Ν

Opposite Ki'born's Carpet Store, and in order t
maki plies lor àPRXNQ oOODS, win sell tor tb

Without
Feb 18J8W

FOB SALE,

XJeeiing Uiook to
13 Free Street,

THIRTÏ

DATS,

Regrai-<1

to

For Sale by

Whaii and Dock, Firet, corner of 15 Street. on
ft h'JTdly
No. >0 State Stieel. Boston.

Has removed lipr MHL1NKRY STOCK from

Cost

11
»

BI.ACK HORSE,?ood business
sola

for no

:

Ilair

mr -j·

λ

or

driving

Furniture I

Discovery !

;iiid

Sugar.

WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgery'g Wharf.

new.

PVLLEVe.
\ The simplest, most durable
very much the cheapes
J and
ι»
window pulley ever made.
Ap
_ji;
ML.I^ proved by leading architects ani
builders. For sale by
Ameiicau iiln»* Window Pulley
sep28dt>mo
No 60 Congress st, lîoston

ALL THE DRUGGISTS

IiY

IN

MAINE.

is

ar

attend to the

entire .-tock of foods. store, turn
and lixiures, in store No. 78 Middle strec
belong nging to the estate 01 Edward K. Dresse
Bankrupt, will be entertained un* H Feb. 21st, 187
The stock may l>e examined upon application

BIDDS

the

undersigned.

CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
tdward K. Dres-er,

Assignee in Bankruptcy of
•Middle street.

Rave

Paper and Twine,
C. M. 3ICE,No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congrtss.

tcl7to'.'l

\

Plumbers.
& CO., No. 10S Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
Λ.

E. COOPER

Plasterer,

Stucco

Worker,

Jtc.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Uuiou Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Cents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.3 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301* Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

c£
ai

person wishing to engage ?n the Dry Goo'
business can purchase a s ork ot eoofs, with
goofl stand and a well established business at a vei

ANY

fe5d2w*

Per

BUSINESS,

P. O. Box 1920,

Portland,

Me.

Steamer Rattlesnake brings JAMES 1
BAKER, at Richardson Wharf, avaiieiy
choice free burning tJOAIj, to wit:
Echert Lorberry ; Norlli Franklin, red ash; ai
North Franklin,white a$h ; all stove size, tor cookii

Til

use.

coal previously-on band, makes my assortment
good as ever oflercd in this ( iiy. Price §9 per ti
lor all sizes.
JAMES Π. RAKEIt.
Feb. 7, 1870.
u
RichanJs-jn Wharf.

Wood. IVood/
L
ARD and SOFT WOOD, for sale at No.
coin street. Also, dry edgings.
11US.
WM.
jan29

11
_

Stair Builder.
!!. K. LIBBY, 17) Union Street, up stairs.

stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods.
J. C.
Ο. B.
C.

LEIGHTON,

87

Federal Street.

L1TTLEFIELD, No.

3, Washington street.
C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

Λ-c.

•'.DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 162 Λ 184 Cot grew its
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Matlh^nake.

Ε

of

--

χ.

wheat,

and

»u^a_:u

yet

the

J.I

county

the great burden of his effort was to set forth
the utter poverty and ruin to which the farming interests are being reduced. His speech
hut

was

n.

rphnsli

with ompnilfitimie

gain,however,he remarked: "F-iend Webster, whilst thee is down there if X should
have other matters in court
perhaps thee will
be willing to attend to them without additional charge." "Certainly," said Mr.
Webster,
"certainly." The session commenced. The
Quaker cause was carried through triumphantly. Subsequently Webster found that b.'·
uucut tutu

eiiguyeu ins services to one pany
the oilier iu nearly every important ease
before tlic court. Indignantly be demanded

or

!«-»

ot' tlie

Quaker what l.e meant. "Am I to be
farmed out like an old horse?" "Frietd
Webster," said the Quaker, "I hope thee wi 1
not allow thyself to get excited. lengatsd
thee for a large fee to come down and conduct my case before tbe court, and also aoy

provements, of liis last fall's address before the
of his own

which he has

the soil.
Iu three mortal hours it was never my misfortune to listen to quite so painful a jere-

miad touching the interests and prospects ol
one's own State. Should a stranger write
anything half as discouraging, and send it oil'
to his home paper in the East for publication,
the local press of this State would make com-

pronouncing him a gross perof facts, and mendacious slanderer of

verter

in

the State.
If Mr. Donnelly is to be received as authority, while wheat-raising will lead to the almost inevitable ruin of every one who engages

summers, made bis
appearance wilb a basket containing a litt, r
of puppies, which lie offered to sell.
One of the company, a stanch administration man, enquired ol him what their politics
The little fellow eyed bis questioner
were.
for an instant and then said, they are Jack-

puppies." "Ob, then you itay keep them,
belong to tbe other party." Then replied
Lhe little Yankee, "they will suit you exactly,
for they cannot see yet, but as they get their
eyes open they will be administration puppies."
son

I

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H, MCDUFEEE, cor Middle & Union sts,
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle streat>Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

MISS
The

JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

announce to her trieads aril patron?
has returned to the city for a short
trom her formai
resilience to Ko 41 Paris st, where she can be con·
culted upon Diseases, present and iutuie business·,
&c. Hours irom 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.,
Aug 19-dti

WOULD she
that

period 01 time, having changed

Doisu

χ

Smashing Business.—A

man

nothing else the production of
living on Saco river in olden times, returning
De says
which promises any better result.
from the lumbering swamp was asked how
he once tried hog raising, and was obliged to
η was doing, and answered,
neighbor W
sell his round hogs lor two dollars and a half
Oh, he is doing a smashing business; 1 mit
hundred
Cattle
cannot be raised
pounds.
per
his teamster going to the landing with thirto compete with Texas in the great markets of
teen logs on his sled and three on his shoulthe country; corn is an uncertain crop, suited
der." This was a good joke then,but in Holto a more southern latitude; oats don't pay to
lis and Waterboro on the line of the Portland
seud out of the State, and so of barley, buckand Rochester Β. Β, it is spoiled. They are
wheat, dairy products, etc., while fruit raising cutting large quantities of thrifty
young pine»
lias almost always proved a failure. The presof so small a growth that it requires fifteen of
ent tendency, says Mr. Donnelly, is to Driug
them to load a four ox team. A man who

in

there is

it,

"

farmers—who will consent to be

our

brought

to such a condition

by remaining

in

tue state—to a condition ot independence, it
is true, but independence of the most primitive condition. Tlie farmer will raise his own

pork, potatoes, bread, <£c., but will raise no
surplus, and he will inevitably drift into that
primitive state in which all refinement is ignored, all luxuries denied, and all progress—
social, religions and material—will be at an
end!
Dut for al! this fearful condition of things,

Donnelly

sees a

single

distinct cause ; for

the evils in prospect ho proposes

comprecause and

a

a year's supply for a fanner, even in this
far-off State, costiiig only three dollars and
ten cents, the duty being, on that
amount,

ty,

only

half

a

dollar in

£old, but

he omitted all

notice of tho weightier matters—to the farmer—of sugar, tea, coffee and molasses. The
one million dollars duty collected on salt excited his deepest horror, and the Syracuse
salt works came in for a half hour's sweeping
condemnation,—though that kind of salt is
sold twenty per cent, less at the Works than

imported salt in your market,—while the
§33,000,0000 collected annually ou sugars,
$10,000,000 on tea, $10,000,00!) on coffee and
$■3,000,000 011 molasses, did not produce a single saline drop to blur bis eyesight, or excite
a word of condemnation of a
policy which
UVMtllJ

Vt

VIJ

«»"»'»»

J

*»»»«.

would allow such timber to be cut on his farm
present prices, ought to have a guardian.
S. Η. ΛΓ.

at

.ιcsiicu

iu

ur

vmc'AOO.—juoge McAllister

lately been meting out justice
with a liberal hand to the few martyrs from
the noble army of scoundrels who have
Chicago

has

by

chance fallen iulo the hands of the law as will
be seen from the following record of a
day'*
work in his court :
Number to Penitentiary
38
Length ol imprisonment (years)
209
Aveiage (yeare)
£1
Number tu Oountv Jail
i
Total term to Jail (yeais)
Ï
Number to Keiorm School
«
...

Sentences

suspended

2

Of course, this was not to be permitted*
and as Judge McAllister, in spite of friendly
advice to the contrary, aud against his best
interests—much gold, no doubt being offered
—has persisted in his suicidal course, three
cracksmen waylaid his son a day or two ago
iu broad day, and advanced on him shouting,
"
this is the son of that old hangmau, McAllister—go for him—kill the kuss," etc. The
young gentleman fleeing homeward, distanced the heavy villains, and procuring a revolver
put them in turn to flight, whereupon it was
rumored about that an organized baud ol ruffians would attack the house by night for the
purpose of disposing of the magistrate and all
liis family. They were headed off, however,
again by the presence of a strons police force.
The utterances of the Tribune ot Chicago have
faintly shadowed forth the deplorable state of
affairs of that fated city, but fact» like this
suggest a conditio'i of things which words
would be powerless io describe.
Legal Tender.—The Boston Transcript
is disposed to be facetious over Chief Justice
Chase and his decision as w itness the follow-

ing:
The legal tender decision is considered by
many to be rather tough.
The man whose face is on what the Supreme Court calls "irredeemable paper currency" has some cheek lo luin his back on
his portrait.
The Chief Justice seems to have been una
ble to identify himself with the ex-Secretary
of the Treasury.
No man ever pronounced against his own
issue to the extent ot Chief Justice Chase,
'·

Customer (to a clerk in a hardware store)—
Sliow uie a small, low-priced shears."

Clerk (facetiously)—" Perhaps yon meau a
singular sight to see an eloquent adof shears."
popular rights bringing all the ar- pair
Customer (severely)—"I mean
precisely
tillery of his logic, wit and eloquence to bear what I said,"
Clerk (defiantly, opening a specimen artiagainst the duties levied upon articles which
are produced largely by the industry of our
ticle)—" Are there not two blades here? and
don't two make a pair?"
owu people, such as cotton and woolen manCustomer (triumphantly)—"You have two
and
not
off
so
etc.,
iron,
ufactures,
letting
less ; does that make you a pair of man ?"
at
the exorbitant taxes
much as a single guu
The shears were done
up in profound si
levied upon the great necessaries of life, which lence.
we produce either not at all, or in very limitMuscular Christianity.—A young gened supply.
It it charitable to believe, if Mr. Donnelly tleman of this city, now a studeut at the Institute of 'technology in Boston, was recently
is whole-hearted and honest in his
present refused admission to the gymnasium of the
course, that he allows his political ambition
Voung Men's Christian Association there, on
the ground that he was a Unitarian. Next
to wa:p and cloud his better judgment. He
we shall hear of an evangelical trapeze.—A'eio
is ambitious to spend his winters In
Washing- Bedford Mercury.
ton, and to serve his people in the upper
—A farmer in Lewiston, Me., sells his wood
house of Congress, and I fear that, to gain
this pet object, he is willing to play a part by sample, leaving sticks at residences aud offering to deliver wood like them at a specified
which in some other men would be considerprice·
ed demagoguery, and by
appeals to prejudice
Apropos of the fancy bull season: The diffiand ignorance seek to raise a tide that will
with most persons who wish to attend
culty
his
on
of
in
the
direction
aspirations,
sweep
in character is to determine
bearing him upon its broad though turbulent masqueradesin." As
"what to go
Queen Elizabeth, Daughbosom.
Δ clear-headed, honest man must know ter of the Regiment, a Cavalier, &<· are playwas a

vocate of

Schools.

SALE !

1

consumption and seed for a new cro.t.
1 may mention, further, that si,ice 1 wrote
you last, I have listened to a three hours'
speech from ex-Congressman Donnelly, and

It

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. IT. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

A. S.

Chance.

oue wishing to commence housekeeping
purcl: i-o a lot of Fnrnituie at a bargain,
rent very low.
the house
Aiewl> η îerscan be regained if de«lred.
m Myrtle tt, or 1G0 Cumberland st.
Apply
Feb 15-dlw*

υ

UCttlO

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress et.

Real Estate

Examinations of Titles to RealEstati
Insurauce.
Portland, February 9th, 1870.
Richard Qage.
Mcodv F. Walker.
t'e b 10-3w

and Aire and Life

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Ueul Estate Agents.

Bankruptcy Notice.

for the

Also cargo Harldçli (lehigh) stove and egg sizt
recently brought per Schr. Se'louia. This with r

LE G A L NOTICE.

Selling and Buying of
Conveyancing,

Provisions and Groceries·
C. C. W1NSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

bo uddreeeet}

tare

At9KKirAIV«LA^WIIV

undersigned having taken
Office
THETeuaple
direct, under the Adams House

No. 97 Exchange Street.
BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle tts.

Τ,. V. PINGREE, 102 Fore Street.

Sold by all Jlrst-clas$ Druggists and Fane; ,
Goods Dealers,
The Genuine is put up in <
panel bottle made expressly for it, with th 3

RETA.il

Anecdote or Webster.—Δ Quaker cf
Nantucket had .engaged Webster to go down
and take care of a case of his in court for a
stipulated lee, which he of the broad brim

that he ridicules those who do not see and ac-

CUIiTIS,

BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland h
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO

r

hensive, clearly-defined remedy—a
a cure equally distinct and sharply defined,
and both standing out in such bold relief

Photographers.

should

—

H. A. HALL, US Mi'l lle street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY 7 S CENTS Γ Eli liOTTLE

orders

to another route, let it*
The West is bountiful

lier productions faster than you can
the means of removing them at
reasonably
low rates.
Observer.

ean see how large a draft
the payment of their indebtedness will make
upon the farmers ol Blue Earth county. It is

Mr.

AARON G.

coming Gray, imjtarts a soft, ylossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshin<j to the head, checks the Hair from falling
restores it to u great extent when pre
off,
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures al

rl'o whom all

ago.

crease

staple article has not yielded the past
sixty cents per bushel to the pro-

India SEiilthcr and Gutta Pcrclia
Goods.

C. L.

—

PROCTER

corn

in production, and hurry
up your transportation lines just as fast as you
may, she will In-

knowledge them, and bow deferentially to
his grand panacea.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.
Singular as it may seem to jour readers,
Mr. Donnelly's cause and cure may be exOrgan AMelodeon Manufacturers. pressed in two simple words. The cause of
SM ALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
all our woes is the—tariff! The cure—equally simple—is free trade ! The Northwest
Oyster House.
must no longer submit to be severely taxed
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
for the benefit of New England, and to upPaper Haugi]ig«&Window Shades. hold lier bloated monopolists ! The lax on the
farmer's iron aud salt are crushing him into
«EO. L. LOTHKOP, No. 07, Exchange Street.
the ground. Mr. D. dwelt long and logubriPaper Hangers.
briously upon the terribly oppressive salt du-

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS noir in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt per·
fectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENTdesideratums LONG SOUGHT FOU, unt
FOUND AT LAST !
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

It is secured in the 1'atent Office of th
United States by Dit. G. SMITH, Patentee
G rot on thrift ion, Mass.
Prepared only hi

simply opposition

friends take

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

It Contains No LAO SULPHUR—No SUSAS
ef lead-no litharge-no nitrate
cf SILVES, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drug:
used in other Hair Preparations.

great bargain by addressing

fault.

Laipe Express Wagon, nearly

*'
'·
1 Small
second-hand.
1 Lirge Pjnjr, traverse runners.
"
1 Small
runners.
single
1 Harneps, second-Laud.
W. W. STEVE#rf.
dc22tf
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union !

YOTJNG,1ST Conim'l St. First Premium awarded
Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shots.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, E.vbange Street.

YEAES 0Γ STUDY AÎTD EXPERIMENT.

is3n)j4n4

450 lllids, and Tierces ftlusco·
vado Molasses.
75 H lids. and
210 ïïoxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by

ιο

Block, Congress St1

at New

\NY

prepared

Articles.

GHAS. GOULD, Practical Flatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3«8J Congress Street.

S.

AT

an

hoi

Toilet

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's
opposite old City Hall.

of the article blown in the glass·
Asls your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take

will give their customers tlie benefit ol ibe same.—
These uoods are all first class, ami of 6UPERiof
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' price!
until ibe entire lor, is sold. "We can and willseli thil
stock ot Furniture louver than any otber concern ii
ilnscity. It you will tjive usa call hetore purchas·
ing elsewhere, you will bave money by ?o doing.
Ν. M. Woodman,
Geo. À. Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d2m

dcltl

Goods and

name

YjO 68 EXCFT ANGE STREET, liavlng bought loi
Ιλ cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of
and Walnut
Parlor
Furniture
Chamber Sets,

Menasses

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

J. F.

JV7» Mit*».

of

cor.

Horse Shoeing.

fiHMJgW J

Purchasers

JOHNSON,

I. T.

Prices

not

ducer, your readers

all

Groceries.

goods which he will

Low

at

Sell

DOW

HARU PI\KFM)eei.Vli AKDsrEl

RKMOVAL,

No.

dimension?.

HARD Ι'ΙΛΕ FLASK.
ΠΟ 1U DM.

C

Grocerie:

Family

Teas, Sug-ars, Spices, &c.
:i'~ Kxehangfe Street.

Ic9d2w
Opposite Printers' Escban;
[.
ί Sard and White Pine Timbe

υΕ°· c· HOPKINS, City3 Clerk.

MU».

Slate After.

BRACKETT,
DEALER IX

Altiermkx I
February 7th, 1>·7ϋ.
)
that notiee be given by pub'icalion ο ,
this Crder 111 two daily pat ers seven days, ίο al
I-arMes interest© in the proposed assessments tor 11»
few-rs constructed tlie « urrent year on V»ugban si
and state >t. south ot Congres* sr. Tnat iîiis Bean
win hear all sncli
parlies on the twenty-lirst day ο
February
current, at 8 o'clock Ρ M at the Kooui r
the Board oj Aldern cn. and wl'l tberealterwar
of

84 Middle Street.

Fire, Fire, Fire

SYBÇPSi

Hosiery Î

And other

Tdbner, Sec'y.

U'OOUKJtX & IVBITXEV,

LEACH'S,

F It Ο S T.

"Sugar Loaf,"

22 els,

AT

ι; S I W Ε S Ν

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W, P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD. JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

covering $19,253,-

decl-tf

Cash Capital,

τ
M

lûxrbniigt',

WILL

and Switches !

New

/
WHERE

all ill© NEW

$lj000;000

IlBOVIDENCE,

JiOLJBLE WIDTH ALPACCAS '}

Store No. 10 Moulton Street

TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

America, Washington,D.C1

Fire and

*£?ouse Furnishing

ADAMS &

THOMPSON,

THE

AhHrlK, Joue .tO, 1SC», $800,S4S,90.

bas taken

Furniture and

ίϋΟΟ,ΟβΟ

Harragansett

Dan forth street.

Ffiotfli* <& €nt*aiiB·

Fool

Company,

Franklin J. Bollins.

i.OOK MEEE!

1 would inlorm tlie public tliat lu

BEALS, No.G7 Federal Street.
CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

THOMAS P.

Ladies' and Gents1 Hair Work.

PORT LAX i>.

a

No

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Established in 1850.

Capital*

Oppoitiic

J. L. FARMER*

G3 t'oiiiturrcial direct·

CHIGNONS !
Has received and is receiving daily
SHAuES in

upon the farmer and stare him in the face.
Since that communication and your comments were published, I have read in a Jlankato paper that the farmers of one county
alone (Blue Earth)—one of the best in the
State—are indebted to the merchants of tin t
city to the extent of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, one-half for agricultural machinery. When it is considered that with that
coiuity as with other regions of the State, almost the only product for sale is wheat, and

mon cause

LATHAM, Β UTLER & CO., No, 78 Ccnirereial St

THOMPSON'S, 307 Congress St.

EOLLINS k ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis.

an

or

ν. α. λοβμ;,

The undei signe

Com-

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted business, together with the large and undoubted security th*1 y effer tor all their obhsations, will, it is hoped
secure fur u* a share ot tlie public, patronage.
Kisks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates

premises.

augCdtl

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

<11m

C. E,

$400.000 OO
<1,677,379 13

the first year 7070 Policies,
400 insurance.

Issue!

fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goot
STORKS
''
Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars

the choicest pure St. Louis flour ol the various/errorite brand8 direct from the Mills, fer saie very low
1 have also a large assortment ol choice Westen
flour. Having the best taci ities lor selecting flour
1 oiler the very best bargiins, an I 1 wish to call the
especial atention of thos^ purchasing a single barre!
or in larger quantities, who find it difficult to buj
something pood every time, to my stock. Hundreds
of lain.lies can testily to the lact that fhey ate suited
here, and always come again. Come and see. I have
a!*o on hand a large quantity of CHOICE VERMONT BUTTER.

c*°"j
l y H ΑΛΙ &

on

1870.

Agents for the

OF

το

NO HUMBUG!

No.

Enquire

Portland.

Goods.

WORCESTER, MASS.

United States of

ness.

Rent low.
May 21-dtl

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, G doors from India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Con*res9 Street.

National Life Insurance Go,,

lo9 Commercial St.

Ι*Ι!Ε

Fool of (Juiou
iedtt

DRS. EVANS X' STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.3

JOSIAII HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIEKCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

NATIONAL

A'so

Wharlage or ruslom Hous
Ajp'y toLlNCH BARKhR& Co. :

larsre store on Commercial street, hea
Widtrery's Whart, together with the Wharf an
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Saw
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and Wei
India Goods Storo. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Eî
tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of bus

\to LOW GRADE FLOUR made in Wisconsin
131 and branded St. l<ouis, but 1 bave a large lot ο

leblT-lw*·

OF

LEI.

Possession Given

Co..

Pamphlets

11,· WOOD cC- SON,

tfetrtuary 11,

correspondent"'had
probably given too daik a shading to tlie cloud
Miat rested, and still rests, upon the business
prosperity of this part of the country, particularly the farming interests. Though you gave
me full credit for candor and general truthfulness, you could not <|uite accept my statements in their fullness. We'd, I don't wonder
at your incredulity, though 1 really eudeavoi*
ed to "draw it mild," and] to soften rather
than exaggerate the unpleasant facts that bear

"

:>J Wall Hired)
NEW YORK,

Exchange Strrtt,

suggestion

agricultural society
county, and
repeated in Hastings, St. I'aul,
Red Wing, etc., and if his statements are to
Corn, Flour and Groceries.
be received without discount, a more abjectly
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
poor people never occupied a productive soij
other cases in which I might be interested. I
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. than the farmers of the Gopher State." De am interested in all these cases to see
fustic·
proved by newspaper paragraphs, official adO. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
done, and if thee do not stand to thy bargain,
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
vertisements, quotations from judicial dockthee cannot expect me to stand to mine."
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
ets and municipal records, that a large proportion if not a majority of the farms are covered
Clothier and Tailor.
They have not got their Eves Open.
by mortgages for the security of notes bearing —Some 10
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
years ago during the warm politia high rate of interest; that the mortgages are
cal canvass, which resulted in the election of
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
foreclosed
a
by
scores,
being
single county paGen. Jackson to the Presidency, and when
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.
per containing in a single issue not less than
the opposing parties were known respectively
such advertisements, that the increase
thirty
as the Jackson and administration parties,
"
^Dye House.
is
of this evil
frightful, while chattel mort- the Portland and
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
Portsmouth stage coach
gages"—mortgages on personal property—are drew
up at a Post Office in Wells, when a litDentists.
common
as
those
as
which
attach
to
becoming
tle urchin of some seven

SWITCHES!

Established in 1829.

OAPI'I'AL AND ASSETS,

rB'<e> fee ILet.

Co.

Carpenters and Builder»·
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY «& MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

THE RESULT OF

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
octett

Cabinet Makers.
H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show10
Cross Kt, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
cases.
M. ST. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

Or,
ΒΪ

about four hundred miles. Let
Eastern capitalists think of this. Let the
people of Portland think of it, and remember that
while
wheat is selling here for sixty cents per bushel, thus affording flour at three dollars per
barrel, your people have to pay from eight to
nine dollars per barrel (or (lour made from the
same kind of wheat.
Keduce the .post of
transportation on Hour from four dollars to
one dollar, as it should be, dividing the eav
in« between producer and consume», and
while jour people could get their flour one
dollar and a-half less per barrel, our farmers
could realize thirty cents per bushel more for
their wheat than
they now do, gain correspondingly on the freight of their salt, sugar
anil other
heavy supplies which they are
obliged to purchase. This would be a relief
indeed, which can never be found in any such
road as Mr. Don η ally is
laboring to pilot them
iuto. Let the friends of
your Portland and
Ogdeusburg road think ol this great want of
the Northwest, and take
courage; and If your
proposed Pottliml route means business, and

editorial touching my last communication,
that "our [your) Western

referred to needs more than this amount to
pay its indebtedness to the merchants of one
city alone, besides all that is needed for home

C.

HENRY CLEWS & CO. Hankers,

H

..

Liverpool

l.rltfr from llie Nerlhwc»l.-!«e· XVI.
St. An-thovt Faixs, Μιχκ.,ί
(
Feb. 12, 1870.
To the Editor of the Frees:
I was amused
a
made iu your

400,000 bushels

Company.

Insurance

Fire

at

TO

Floaar 5

!

*

LET

ΊΙΟ

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Jui<e 1st. 1809.

FIKST

Cuth/tcsk Street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13 J Union Street.

8400,000 00
....
731,000 00

AStETS,

To Let.

continue the

Will

W. H, ANDRfi-ON,
Nathan Webb, E.-q, No, 5'J Excli mg
dec30«Jtf

7101

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

ALSO,

Insurance

...

NEW YORK.

1,Flint,uvr>

PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street.

PAUL

CAPITAL,

Woodford's corner, a good two stor
house and si able and nine acres of land.
Also, a small rent.
C.li. ALLEN.
Oo23 fi'

of

<P

Oilman

Geo.

Messrs.

OF

ττν

Coal and Wood.

Wasliiogton Insurance Co,,

RST c'asp Store nDd Γfficcs on Exchange Stree
between Middle and F< re Streets. App'y to

At Office ot
Street.

SON.

Rogers &

«JAP1TAI.,
As«liTS,

To ret

NOTICE.

Messrs. Johu T.

following flrt>t-cl^s
panies:

ΟΓ PHILADELPHIA.

WM. HAMMOND.

AT

Having disposed c 1 our Stork to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths iV Bracket·, we would rfcoiniuer.d them to
our fumer pations.
We may be louud lor the
present at tbe old stand. All part es indebted tous
to

ο

361'lum Street.

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Feb 17eod2w

1 cnemcnts to Let.
from §4 to $12 per month, in Portland an*
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of Ν. M. Woodman
J. C. W OODM \is,
28 Oak Sireet, and
144j Exchange St.
J-iii8dtt

IE !

WE

requested

I

ρ

TW

Great Trunk Liuci ia
with New York,

No·

SHACKFORD, No.

..

season over

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.

■■

express charges, received in payment.
and maps furnished on application.

AND

Insurance

Fire

or

Apply

SMALL &

u
is

carried by steam
tor nine cents,
it costs twenty-one cents
to
from this State to Chicago, a transpoit It
distance of
..

Fjicby Moining, February 18,1870.

that this

Book-Binders.

portions ol tlic State oî Minnesota tlian by any other
road now built or projected, aud also tlie nearest
ro;rçn irom Central and Southern I owa.
The read is opeued fur local traffic as rapidly a β
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS
ON ITS COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE
The Buyer of these
TIIE ROAD IS FINISHED.
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a great business
already in existence on the route of the rond, as welt
as by new currnit earnings, and has not to risk any
of the contingencies which always attend the opening
of roads in a new and unsettled country.
A limited quantity ouly ot these .bonds are now
oflered at 95.

PEANKLIN

WITH
Feb. 1st.

bave this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in tbe firm ot Slieri.ian & Griffiths,
and will continue the Plas eriug,Stucco and Manic
business in all its branches, uiioer tbe firm nameot
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott & Son, No. ICI
Commercial street, lor the purpose ot catrying on
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
ou hand the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plasier,
Hair «Sc.. We would solicit the former patronage
and that ot the public in gem ral.
J A V» kS C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GKIFFI l'HS,
SA %'Ut L H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

are

SON, Agents.

Insurance

tlie

HOYT, FOGti & BREED, 92Middle Street.

WALTER COREY &

To be Let.

the ''Falmouth

ϊ Ο

Represent

■

Booksellers and Stationers.

«Jnicaga mm si. ε.οιιι*, u:ing ro me inter
city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all

3,582.18

Bolfiins&Adams

Kooms to Let.
ITHOUT BOAliD, nt 224 Cumberland et.
teb8dlra*

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

roac

conimanieation

A G Κ Ν C Y.

wiîhout chamber, the desirable ston
Possession givei
No. 13 Market fquare.

Hotel" will be conducted t»v p. Ε. ΛΝ heeler.
auSltf
Aug 30. 1869.

Ν

2,466.10

Kooms to Let !

of Copartnership W

of tbe

one

l>irect

2,175.53

Bowkee, President.

166 Fore street, Portland,
JOHN W. MUNGER &

Life

furnished rooms lo rent by the day ci
No. 6 Free street.
Ε. I. SOU THGATE
2w·

fel»7

form»

2,522.37

To Let,

week,
NICELY

—

FI US', MARINE.

VERY convenient office,wiili consultation room,
A No. 89A M idole htrent, suita le tor law or insurance office." For terms &c
apply t.r·
SAW Y Eli & SOU Ij 10, ISO. 7 Exchange St.
iet4-lm
Portland, February 4,1S70.

RAMSAY & WHEELER is tliis day
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
The Hotel
known

NEXT

Usai*"

Albekt
1870.

jan31ecd3w

dcMeodtf

A

copart-

ORDERED

1,fl*c
T'wi8ul>scril)er8
,w
8tore

Mop.se, Secretary.

Office,

s %J liivr,

<

Business,

11,406,94

2£gr*No unpaid losses and no
against the Company.
Policies it-sued against usual hazards of Fire.
Perpetual Policies issued on Brick and Framed
Dwellings.

rent for a gentlelocation rear the

a

Enquire

who will continue the business ot Milling, Bedstead
Aianuiaciunng, ana aiore iraae.
I.lKh BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
Having facilities unsurpassed, we shall endeavor
t
merit
the
the trade.
to
patronage
LU Κ Κ & F. H. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Jan 24tb, 1870.
ji'.'Gdl wteod2w

as

15 500

608,096.35
unsettled claims

Irving

5-20's,

Hoots, Shoes, and Ruhhers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

whicli

securities at their ία 1 price, tree of commission and

2,013.24

of collection,
Cnsh amount of Interest due and not
paid, accrued but not yet due,
Cash vilue of all other assets not included in above,

January 25tli,

WANTEDand wile,atin thispleasant
Post office.
office.

L.UKE & F. II. BBOWN,

Dissolution

3,095

hand in offl-e of the Company,.
deposited in Merrimack National

U. S.

Alter a thorough investigation of the above enterprize, we r commeud these Binds as a first-class investment, aflbrdiug absolute satcty, and paying an
unusually liberal rate of interest. All marketable

37,506

on

secure as

last as tbe same is completed and in successful
operation. Over two and a liai I millions ot dollars bav<
been expended on tbe road. Eighty-three miles ar<
about completed and equipped, and already shov
large earnings, and tbe remainder ol tbe line is rap·
idly progressing toward completion.
Tbe State oi Iowa, through which Ibis road iuns,
is one of tberfcbest agricultural sections in Ameri*1-'*
■*'
Tr.π..
Miîil»—eiuudsiiu
rapidity, and its immense yield ol grain, pork, wool,
and other agricultural products, create a pressing
demaud lor the construct on of this road, which at·
lords tbe best possible guarantee to the bondholders,
especially as tne line runs through the wealthiest
and most thickly populated section of the State.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Referenre to tbe map ot the United States will show
that it traverse* the ano»t Ëuterprisiug
and Gi'owias portion o« the West, and

dtt

Warned.
immediately, a small

City ol Portland.

Ami

WOMAN wanted in the

WANTED.

Notice.

321,115

from agents in course of
transmission
Cash due Co office premiums in course

A Ν American Girl to Ho general housework in a
JiV family ot ihree. must be a good cook, ironei
and washer. Address Η Box 2104, Portland,
febll-dtf

Chas. S. Chase.
Ieb3d3w

26,402.50

Cash due Cj.

R.R.PERKINS.
Secretary of Overseers,
of Middle and Deer Streets.

man

County,
Loans,

Stocks.Bonds and

Bank,

to

partner-

the former place ot Bcule & Morse,

undersigned have this day foimed

Is

•VIA

Cash

Wanted !

Portland, Feb 9,1870.

In barrel?, tall-barrel,and VegR, in ftore and lo
sale by
SMITH, DON y ELL d5 CO.
i)!t &· 115 Commercial Nl.
ja27-d4w

No.

Cash

Corner

wholesale and retail

Copartnership
r Till Β

ot tba Latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu
tactured by

WM.

twelve Lady Agents Wanted to canvass
ariicle connected with the toilet.
fe14d6t*
at Room 11 City Hotel.

or
ior an

GOOD CAPABLE

51,830.07
116,881.25

Cash Market value of Siate and Nationpl Bank Stocks owned by the
Company,
Cash Mark t value of Rail Koad Stocks
and Bonds owned by Company,
Cash Market value of all other Corporate btocks. Bonds and Secuiities
owned bv the Company,
Cash loaned by the Co.. secured by
mortgage ou pledge of Stocks,Bonds
and other Securities

A Alms-Hense Hospital.

At No. 1 GO Commercial St,

C· S.

LEAi.ED PROPOSALS in
to eacb, and sauaΟ ot ilii* advertisenjont atiaebed
and will l»e received
p'e« ot eicb article, aie invited,
M..
March (»tb, 1870
P.
»t this office until 1 o'clock,
ot tuii
lor supplying the Subpu-lcnce Department
viz:
stores,
subsistence
Post Willi' vlie loll wing
bbl*. aii(
I'orty
FLOUR, 140 obis and 35 lbs)
to 44 extra iamil<
thirty five pound.-, in quality equal
flour."
hundred au<
Two
Green
COFFEE,
Rio, (290).
ninei ν pound-.
<mhi>t i.v

EN

I

JL
Apply

C. Λ. Β. MOUSE <e CO.,

»,

Are insert in? l'or perlial sets, beaut iiol carved teefli which are superior in
"^■U τ γιψ many respects to thoî-e usual.y iusertc«l. For farther inicrniation call at

Oilicc of tlie A·

Securities,

Cash Market value of Stare,

Lady Agents Wanted
f

$ 12,341.17

mortgage on
Real Estate,
Cash Market value of U. S. Stock and

SITUATION by ayounz man who is a eood
writer, and who has some knowledge oi Bookgiven.
G. A. L., Press Office.
Feb 161 tw*

firm ol

LASTEKERS,

JP

Caf-li value of Ileal Estate,
Cas-h loaned, secu ed by

—-

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
gg^All kinds

larg.3 vil-

A

No. 5 Commercial Wiiarf.

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

some

keeping. Good reierence
Ad'lr#>s9,

Icb5d2w

11HE

or

City,Town

Inrsc

undersigned have »h»s day formed
ship to be known by the name ot

city,

the

located
ments.—rent from $200 to $6-10. Applv to
WALKER & GAGE.
Real Estate Agents.
Portland, Ifel>. 17. lvv

te8dlm

C. A,B. Mouse,
g Portland, Feb. 1, 1870.

MANUFACTUREES OF

near

ASSETS.

Wanted.

Feb 4th, 1870.

at

CAPITAL

a

II. SMITH, ΛΥ.Ρ. f:HASK. I,. A. WADE,
vhave an interest in our firm commencing Feb.l,
1870. The style oi the firm will be the same.
LANE & LUT LE.

business,

Lawience House.

a

NOTICE

No. US Free Street,

me

SMALL FARM

STARBIRD,

19, 1870.

who will continue the

BOSTON.
^ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

M.,

lage, in exchange tor
good dwelling house,
A
lew tenewell
in Portland. Also warned,

Lime, Cement and Plaster

BEEN NAN & HOOVER,

in

ARMSTRONG,

Copartnership Notice.

Ju

St.

North American Ins. Co.,

kind oi labor.

Wanted.

hbherio existing between C. D.
of Monmouth,
under the
Starbird & Suell, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be
continued bv C. D. St«rb:rd, who is entrusted with
the settlements oî the aflairs of the latepaitnership.

No. 152 Middle JSt., cor, Crosi Bt.,

to

man

Febl8-3t*

paitnershin
William B. Sne'l,
Ί^ΗΕStarbird

IN PORTLAND,

(Formerly

a

C1HAS.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

do

voung
willing
any
BYUnderstands
Book-keeping, Arc.
H. P.
Address

WM. B. SMELL.

opened

STATEMENT
OF THE

NOTICE.

Jan

all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
jan21dtf

Employment Wanted.

is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.. Mr. Lombard is tj settle the affairs of the late firm.
LORING LOMBARD.
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.
iel4dlaw3w
1870.
Feb
Portland,
12,

Monmouth,

WILLIAMS,

WANTED

style

LOMBARD &

Ac

Where liny lie fourni a fowl assortment ot
Lumber cf all descriptions on hand.

notice that the cobetween them,

name

<*

Ferlet/'s TCharf, foot Park Street,

hereby gi*-e
THE
partnership heietotofe exisiing
and
ot
under
firm
subscribers

—

THURSTON, Agents,

Ar

J Α. 3X Έ &

Copartnership.

C. D.

Philadeldhia,

14,853 28

—

as

as

City

B. S. WALCOTT, President.
I. REMSEN LANE, Secretary,
THOMAS JAMES. Actuary

fully

are

only pay 6 3 4 per cent, in currency.
They are only Issued upon eacli section oi tlie

For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, is team Purposes, &c.

fe!0d3-v

Dissolution oi

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From

the

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Peart Street.
JOHN Β MASTEKTOW, 22 Anderson Street.

now

ACADIA COAL·.

m.®®

Dissolution oî copartûerslîip.
firm of FLHTCHER. SAMPSON & DAVIS,
was dissolved on the fifteenth da ν of January,
A. D. 1870, by mutual consent. The firm affairs win
be adjusted by Charles Fletcher and N. J. Davis,
who are authorized to receipt tor this run ose.
CHARLRS FLETCHER,
CHARLES SAMPSON,
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
Feb 15-d3w

Π.

J.

Feb2d3w

an
rame oi

βΟ Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

they

Exchange Street, Portland

28

the

name

the

Ι&Γ" Every description of Job Priuting neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

W.

LOR1NG

THE

HOUSE!

PRINTING

fel6d3w

BICKFOED,"

58 Exchange St., Portland.'
jftunt

$53,G41 82.

Mtfxrav.

1870.

E. M.
I. LIBBY. Jr.

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

Oui standing Losses.

of
BltKFOBD Ac L1KBY,
is this day dissolved by mutual ron«ent.
The at·
f «irsot the late firm will be settled bf BICKFO'rtD
BUOTH EHS, who will continue the business at ttie
old place, 158 Exchange st.

WIN U W,

Μ'.

ot

ϊ! S3 Iters.

These Bonds, at present price of gold, yielc
9 per cent, interest, and as an iuvestmen

4,762 49

Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Supervieors
and County of New York for T.txes, &c.,

TRUSTEES.
Prcs't oi the Pennsylva

over

47,5Gl 4t>

All other

DOW Λ SOX.

E.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
H G copartnership heretofore existing under

PORTLAND, IÎIK.

of

CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St. over Η. It. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Sliaw's.)
M.& G. H.WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
J.ock, Meserve Λ Co. (Improved IToire.)

frars.

H. R. Co

saw

Street.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

01

CHARLES L. FROST,Pres't Toledo, Peoria & War

is

HENRY Ό EBBING,

Βίο 50 Exchange St.,

Office Premiums,
Accrued Interest,

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327 Congress

C. W.

KOUAHTHOMPSON,

nia R. H. Co.

$18,7 58 32
451,400 00

^

18,005 00
Demand Loans, on collaterals woitb at least 10 per cent, more ilian amount
louied,.. "5,250 00
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned,
123,050 00
Bills Receivable, receivtd on Inland Risks,
*
12,1E9 30
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course of transmission including outstanding

eodlw

A

$720,399 94

........

CasL in Bank and in Office,
U. S. Government β per cent. Bonds,
Siate and County Bonds,

Notice.

IN

Assets,

J·

and s>fler this date the stvlc of oar firm will be
J. F. UaNLiALL & CO.*
IÏ AND ALL, EMERY & CO.
Feb 17, 1S70.
dlw

Cement

janll

Total

Coin ia Fifty

positive

a

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

per annum in
,
advance.

Wliile a bushel of wheat
""«"at
from Newlork to

PORTLAND.

by

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

FIRST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE

Intercut Payable in Coin nt IVew York
Loudon. Principal "Payable ia

§400,000 00
326,399 94

City.

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

and

Advertising Â^ency,

Liberal Sinking Fund !

January 1st, 187Ό.

Capital,
Surplus,

the most reliable establishments iu the

anc

Minnesota Railroad Oo.,
BV

City

Country readers to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOU8ES, which are
among

ΤΙ1£

It V

AKD PROTECTED

Cash

ENTIRE

V KO

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

1852.

Hemi-Annual Statement*

Sale !

W. & F. P. ADAMS.

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sur ion and force Pumps, Kuobcr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Street.

We iuvite the attention
of both

of Government Tax,

I SS

au

OF THE

Bath

Jan29

IKCOBPOBATED

Free

Terms

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ar»,

at

1870.

THE

Per Ct. €»oM HoshIî ι

<

OF NEW-YORK.

Plaint foci's, ON

PracticaS

Exchange

to Cost I

prices as will insure

And at such

THURSTON,

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

tioonst

11. Έ. COOPER & CO.,

No. IOO

No. 38

large and desirable stock of

our

18,

MISCKLliAiiKOUS.

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

DAYS I

Portland, Feb 17, 1870.

FIFE,

cnn<

NI XT

FIVE

dry

liUSINESS CAKIIS

LEAD

LOBIM &

tb<

Press

Stale

published

Is

Partnership

exihiiu* between
krsiaucd. will be dissolved i>v uiuuial
the fifteenth dayot March
proximo.

on

FEBRUARY
,

Dissolution of

10»

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

I13

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

PORTLAND, FRIDAY

that tariffi aud free-trade can have very little
to do with fixing the price ol wheat, aud Mr
Donnelly's relief for the farmer is not to be
an increase of the price for which is wheat is
to sell, but a cheapening of the articles foi
which he exchanges it; in other words, a
cheapening of labor. lie does not appear to
realize that if cheap labor cheapens everything the farmer has to purchase, it will cousequently cheapen everything he has to se.l.
lie knows—for 110 intelligent man can be igon this point—that the only remedy
for hard times with the farmers ot this and

norant

other frontier Northwestern States, is reduced
rates of transportation between theso State:

and the markets of the seaboard.

Such

ductiou can come

a re

only through an increase ο
competing lines of railroad. At present thi
State depends lor its outlet
upon a single lin< !
of road
connecting it with the test of th
world, during nearly six months of the yeat
when the

Mississippi

is closed with ice.

ed out; we suggest the following: Go as a tuberose, or the Suez Canal ; as a Komm nose, a
heartfelt sigh, a halt ton of coal; as a Cherokee war-whoop, a set of teeth, or a gentle remonstance; as a Ledtrer almanac, the Birthplace of American Freedom, or Ueorge Francis
Train; as haït » doxen tried, a mother's love,
or a Nicholson pavement; as a buttonhole attachment, a gingham umbrella, or the etiects
,,f intemperance, as a black
eye, a box of sardines, or a melancholy reflection; as an act of
Congress, a quart of beans, ora trotting sulky;
as an aurora
borealis, a soup-tureen, the measles, a poor relation, whipped cream, a row of
pins, Paradise Lost, a tooth pick, death ot Alexander the Great, a game of eurhre, the
weather, or half past six o'clock. Successful
representation of any of these things will »t
least have the merit of cuvelty, and will
likely to secure marked atteution from

J*

company.

long
Unkind.—Mark Twain got married
.wo» It to Potltiv.fr
ago; and in view of this
Adv»rti„r to
unkind in the -V Y. Commercial
of hint as this.
such
things
say
a volume
M irk Twain gets fourteen cents
Abroad.
It is believed
bis "Innocents
innocents at home Will
that his forthcoming
well.
not pay so
not

Co?

'lin· Professors of Dartmouth
Lad llir-ii salaries raised l'rom

Friday Morning-,

Feb uar; 18

,

1870.

(torn tUe
ΒFirst rage-Letter have Northwest;

not got tbeir
Anecdote of Webster; Tliey
in Chicago; Legal Tendereyes open; Justice
Items.
Fourth rage-Where the Woodbine Twineih
Να Time

for

*urit-udcr

α

lo

the Eurui).

Democrats having
ignored Mayor Shurtleff because lie was a
more upright man and
purer officer than they

could safely
tolerate, the Republicans, uniting
with a minority of the
Democrats, re-elected
him. The alternative
presented to them was
either ShurtlefT, an honest Democrat, or some
other Democrat who could he more easily

manipulated

in the interest of his party.
No such alternative is presented in Portland. This is a Republican city. The alternative here is a Republican or a Democratic
mayor. There will probably be little dispute
material for the

can

position

found in the Republican as in the Democrat
ic ranks. Ti e motive for a citizens' movement exists only on the Democratic side, as
that party has everything to gam, being m
the minority. " & a cunning device of theirs
to obtain a victory to which their numbeis do
There is no analogy benot cn'itle them.
tween this and the ShurtlefT case.
The Boston Republicans obtained for themselves the
best term·* ihey could ; the leaders of the citizens movement here propose to surrender

any part of the trade without consent of the
lodge, to enforce that obligation against any
violator, to refuse to take the place of any

the.Bepublican army to an enemy that is interior in strength. The Boston
Republicans

member discharged on account of refusing to
teach a new hand, and to be governed by the
lodge. None of the officials had a reliable

chose-tUe. least of two evils we are told that
;
there are Portland Republicans who are deliberately planning to give the city government a second time into Democratic handsi
as a free gilt, or as a reward
for some mysterious service to the Slate or
country, of which
the public is ignorant.
Let us see wliut the consequences would
be, If they should succeed. This fall members of Congress are to be elected and
prepar
atlons will shortly alter be made for the
greal
Presidential campaign of 1672. The Demo
crats, having obtained the control of affairs
here under the flimsy disguise of a citizens'

basket alter it was cut off, were found
fastened into the willow of the basket.
other beaMhrown

and moie

firmly
An-

Q vr> or>

Λ

rm n-n

train,

Tbcre is no genuine Democrat but has resisted the whole work of reconstruction from
the beginning, and now holds that Southern
States may constitutionally violate the funda-

they

were

Republicans propose
power in Maine by allowing

to

bring

like

back to

I'olitical Stoles.

The Ruode Island Republican State Convention is to be held on the 10th of March.
Hon. Henry E. Prentiss and Wm. P. Wiugate are mentioned as Republican candidates
for Mayor of Bangor.
The Bangor Democrat takes a peculiar
view of the famous Aroostook election case.
It says Keegan, who ousted Dickey is a Re-

publican.
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser says that it is understood
thaj
G?n. S. F. Hersey of Bangor will be the Republican candidate for Governor of Maine
Foster Blodgett, one of the United States
Senators recently elected from
Georgia, has
written a letter to Governor Bullock
requesting that his certificate of election be withheld
until the indictment against him for fraud on
the government is disposed of.
A Boston paper
says that the Democrats
are determined to make war
upon Mr. Bergh's
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The principal
avenging destroyer is a
member of the
legislature, who was a victim
of the
philanthropist's vigilant watchfulness.
will be entirely destroyed. Mr.
Bergh says
that In that event the
society will disbanded.

tried to save one of the party
from the clutches of the
mob, but their victim was brought down to the
ground by a
couple of biyonet stabs from as many inluriatcd volunteers, beloie he could reach the
Consul. The Consul says the whole affair
was ol the most disgraceful,
outrageous, aDd
unjustifiable nature, on the part of the volunteers ; and other witnesses, including the estimable lady of the British
Consul-Général,
repeat the statement. But worse than
the
murder—or at least meaner and
more scandalizing—is the
after-proceedings of
some of the Spanish officials.
Mr. Greenwald's lifeless remains were first taken to the
office of the Alcade. There the official de: hired he must have a soit of
autopsy of the
body held before it could be delivered up to
hi* iriends. When tUy returned for the
body, alter the termination of the examination, they were surprised to learn that it had
already beeu buried. The friends even had to
apply to Captain-General Kodas for permis«ι·ιι to disinter the
remains, and were bonifijd not only at finding the
body buried in
that part of ilie
grave-yurd reserved for paupers and malefactors, but that it had been

carriage.

Terbiblt. G'atastkopiie. —The
Argus
says:
The store and contents
of John T. Oxnard.
of Pownal, were discovered to be on
fire
Wednesday morning about 2 1-2 o'clock, and
were destroyed. A total loss.
Insured.
This is worse than the case of the old man
in Bleak Uouse who was cut off in
the prime
of life by
spontaneous combustion ; but as
Mr. Oxnard is a man of
correct habit9 we are
compelled to believe that ttie
conflagration
was confined to the
store, and that the Argus
has been victimized by some
lewd fellow of
the baser sort.

Aphorisms.—There

is no
of a well sustained
system
of Judicious
advertising (ailing of success.
To succeed in any
undertaking, one must
make himself and his cause known to the

record,

public whose patronage he solicits.
Show us a business community who don't
believe in advertising, and we'll show
you a
eommunity where business is stagnated.

Advertising

ence

"

Tue Talisman of
Business."—This is
a little
pamphlet published by W. II.
Bix'.er,
of tbe Easton
Daily Express, in which busines9 men rre told
exactly how to advertise to
the best advantage. This is a
subject on which
information is needed, and me reliants will find
It for their
advantage to address the publishere at
Easton, Penn., and procure a copy.

Λνοτπεκ i-eddler of
cadetships has been
discovered by ti.e
committee

investigating
that matter. His
nat„P. is pettjs anc[ be was
a memberof the
Thirty*^ C
ss ([om
tbe 20th Peuusylvania
district. He sold one
for
five and another
cadetship
for
dred dollars. He is the third eight hnn_
of these
soldiers of fortune already
discovered.
The editor of the Argus, who for
composed stupidity and cheerful;· infinitude of
ignoranee has no peer, goes on
day after day decieving himself with the idea that gross, brutal falsehood and
misrepresentation are in the
nature of
sharp retorts, instead of confessions

of

weakness, as they

are.

ment.

Uxifokmity OF Text Book».—The action
)f the Educational Committee in
voting sevm to one to report Mr. Johnson's bill on
uni] ormity of text books will not create much
urprise, as it has been geneially understood
( hat a
majority of the committee are in favor
, >f
allowing Mr. Johnson's scheme to go be| ore the two
houses. The following is a copy
, if the bill
It will be seen that tlu
reported.
,
ompulsory features of the scheme is somei'hat modified :
Sec. 1.

In order to secure
the
itate uniformity of text-booksthroughout
in the studies
ι equired by law, the Governor
and the ExecuI ive Council shall appoint a
s

isting of five

or

seven

commission

competent

Ot connected with tne Board of

con-

persons,

Education',

interested in the publication or sale of
any
;hool book, whose duties shall be to
select,
ο η or before June 1st, eighteen hundred and
s
iventy, and on or befote said date every filth
5 ear therea Iter, from the various text-books
1 ubtished, such as
may be deemed best lor
c r

\ E.e \u
<

!

the several primary, intermediate,
Srammar schools of the State.
It
tb? duty of the same commission to
κ
ie Publishers of books as to
anU cxcl,aDSe>and sub"
equent

hiif

ν

retaliates™
I lie

Sec. 2.

list of books
thus determined
I y said commission
together with the scbed-

I

|

ι>

IBIack

..—j

itoim

^j-,ν»

ι»

wwuci,

w'uun

me

President Grant,' the Empress Eugenie,
William B. Astor, A. T. Stewart, Eiastus
Corning, Daniel Drew, and William H. Seward are all said to have engaged cottages at

Saratoga for next season, 'fheie is no probability, even, of the presence of the Empress
in this country next summer.
Doubtfcl

mil had refrained from

day would have made

telegraphing,

him all

boom gone,

Wednesday,

l'clock

Thursday morning. She was expected
reach Annapolis by night.
A gentleman of Boston has sent Vincent
laspail fifty francs as aiontribution towards a
, aonument for Victor Noir and M.
Bandin.
It is thought the reduction of interest
by the
< ontinental banks will
create a demand for
' Jnited States securities.
There is much dissatisfaction
' îngland with the management,

3 States. It handsomely recognizee the
good
has accomplished.

tl

i·

of

on3

a

meeting of master mechanics and buildBrooklyn, Thusrday morning, resoluin which the
enforced in that city were passed, and

deprecating the

ws are

Stanley,

mass meeting of citizens will be called to
,ke action.
The foundation for the report by cable that
te Arch Duchess
Eli-abeth of Austria had
It lor America, arose from her
having bemie tired o( her situation and
fleeing from
^ ■r chateau to Hamburg, leaving her
husband,
t, e Arch Duke Ferdinand, and four children.
g jo was pursued and overtaken at
Hamburg
jt st as she was embarkiDg on one of the Hambi irg steamships for the United States.
ti

Ihe trial of the editors of the

Reveille,

the

s

A GENTLEMAN AND WIFK, also two single
^entlemen can be accommodated wiili good boartf
nd large, pleasant rooms, lurnished or unfurnished,
t No. 9 federal itreet.
ieb2tt

STEUEOSCOriC VIEWS
OF ΤΠΕ

floiiarcli

and Fleet !

These are the only Scereoscopîc Views of the Peat Ddy reception, taken by D. W. Buttcrfield of Bcst ,nt compr alrg some twelve different ilctuies, tec nding a vciy fine one of tbe Interior or City Hall.
Published by LOWELL & S EN TER, Exchange
· reet. For sale on or abont the 10th,
I'e4tn2w

inst", ship Dasbit>g

Κ EC E1YED
A FULL LINE

Misses

White
Alio

lull line ol Colored Kid«, all Iresh ami

a

cheap,at

Λ.

Kids !

Black

SPLENDID GLOVE.

A

tSfAiso

Kids I

full line of

a

Seamless

Eugene

OP

B.

BIJTLEirS,

feUillw

134 Middle Slrrel.

hereby given, that the «ubsc.'iber ha*
been duly appointed and taker. upon bimis

NOTICE

el·'the trust
estate of

Administrator de bonis

ot

S ET II C.

HUNKINS,

late of

nun

οi the

Portland,

In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand·
upon the estate ot said deceased, are requiied to βϊh bit the same; ami all ρβϋβΜ indebted to taid
estate ar*» called upon to make payment to
ΗλΝΚΥ C. JPKABUhY, Adui'r de bonfsnoii.
dlaw3.v
Portland, Feb. 15tb, 1870.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the >ebsenber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator w.th the Will
annexed, oi the estate ο»
SIMEON HALL, late of Portland,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the taw directs
All pere >ns hiving demand* upon the estate of said deceaseΊ, are required
to exhibit the same; and all p« rsons i debted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

Baltimore.

EZEKlhL KOBiNSOtf,
Adm'r with the Will annexed, of Feidtt<dd, Me.
ieb!8-dlawCw

"Wanted!
American girl,
In a small family.
an

BY

a

situation to do housework
Address H. F. Press office

feb!8-d3i·

op. Liverpool.
Cld 16th. selis Rachel Seaman, Peaman. Bath, το
load tor Philadelphia; J Β Austin, Davis, Bucksport
to load tor Baltimore.
Ar 17th, sen Humboldt, Ferrin, Kockport.
Als»ari7tb, US monitors Miantanomah, Sebu·
lel't, and Ter or. Ransom, Portland.
Cld 17th. fchs White Swan, Collins, lor Clenluegosj
Dii^e oi Newcastle, Br; f inlay, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, *cbs Etta Ε Sylvester.
Pe irson, Norfolk for Portland;
Kennedy,
New Vork for Portland.

A Piime

Fir>t

Security

OF

St. Louis

rORKlU.V I'ORTS.
Trinidad 1st inst, britz Jesaio Rhynas, Hall,
Orbit,
Nash, Machias,
Aspinwall.
Sid 2»tn, brig Shannon Small, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 7th, orig Isabella Jewett, McCormiek, New York.
Sid 5<h, brig Faus ina, Patterson, lor North ol
Hattcras 7tb, schs Mary Ε Staples, Cothn, do; 8th.
Ka e Ca»lton. Monroe, do.
Ar at St John. NB, 13th inst. sch Snow Bird, Mc-

Low Fiico.

Convertible Bonds

Morlfige

Gentile,

as a

THE

&

Southeastern

Ar at

Laughlin,

Principal

Portland.

»*£-±î

FREE OF

•

L1SJNX.

l'ËU

.ANSUM,

GOVEBMENT TAX, PAY-

ABLE IN

NEW-YORK,

MAY

AND NOVEMBEB.

Tbe St. Louis and Soutbeatern Railway spau» tb·
State of Illinois, oommencing at tbe City of St.Louis
and ending at the City of Stuwneetown, on tbe Obio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of wniua are
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION.
Work
is progressing on oiber portions ot tbe road, and it
is tbe intention ot tbe
Company to push the enterprise to early completion.
Τ bis line of road supplies an
uigent need. It passes thiougb a fertile and
populous section of the Mate
hitherto destitute ©I railroad .'abilities. In the production of wheat tbe district Is not excelled by any
other in tbe Union, and tbe road
lis en-

Philadelphia

Freedom, Thomas,

[Per steamer China, at New York.J
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, Ο Η Marshall Marshall,
New ïork: Pocahontas. Oliver. New Orleans.
SI 1 4ih. Sagadahoc. Curtis. New Orleans.
Ar at Penartn 3Uih uit. Assyria, Patien, Hamburg
Ar at Carditl 31st nit. Monitor, Eaton, Hamburg:
2d inst, IcU Lilly Patterson, Havre; 29ih, Anda-

man, Otis. Hamburg.
sld 3d. H F HiiM»ey, EHmore New Orleans.
Ent out 3d, Grace Sargent, Pote, lor lilo Janeiro;
J G Norwood, New Orleans.
Ar at Civita Vicchia 25th ult, Lorena, Patterson,
New York.
Ar at Marseilles 1st inst, Harry Booth, Chase, irom
New York.
Sld 1m Zierikzce 3d inst, Mary Goodell, Swreetscr,

throughout,

PASSES oVLit TBI RICHEST COaL
now being profitably and extensively worked at various polti s. in view oi tbe
tire i.-nstb

BEDS OF ILLINOIS,

large and increasing consumption ot coa» at St.
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon

transportation or coal alone will, within ibe ll£ο· three years, more than
pay the interest on the
entire bonded debt of tbe Company. Tbe total issue oi bouds is limited to $2,250,0. 0, equal to about
$16,093 per mi'e, to be issued only as the construct
tion and equipment of the road progresses, 'lhey
are issued under a morlgige made to P. C.
Calhoun,
President ot the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is careiully d awn,
and duly recorecd in all the counties through which
ibe road passes.
In oft' ring these Convertible Bonds lor sale we be;
tbe

Sunderland.

GOODS!

and Interest Payable in Gold.

li1lE.nu.9i

[Per steamer City ot Baltimore.]
Ar at Gibraltar 2Uth ult, J H Dillingham, Griffin,
Palermo.
Ar at Cadiz 30tli nit. San Carlos. Parker, Lisbon.
Ar at Onorio 24th ult, Chimo, Lansil, and Ostlpee,
S prague. New York.
Ski tm Havre lat. C H Southard, Woodwortb, far
Cardiff and United States.
Ar at Holyhead 29th, Walter, Bunker, Liverpool
for Galveston.
Ar at Antweip 31st nit, Acelia Tliurlow, Gallieon,
Ar at Pernambnco 10th ult,
New York.

of Illinois,

Railway

COVPOX AND REGISTERED.

lt

SPOKRSI
Jan 20, lat 48f Ion 13, ship Emma, trom Cardiff tor
New Orleans.
Jan 23. lat 50, Ion 15, ship National Eagle, lrom
Liverpool tor Boston.
Jan 25 oft Gibraltar, barque Elwood Cooper, from
Marseilles lor New ïork.

NEW

AIVVJEKTISEMEKTS.

RELIGION

moulding

IN

SCHOOLS,

investors to a pamphlet in our possession,
ready for distribution, containing a comprehensive exhibit of the enterprise and its promising future, signed by the President ot tho Company, General EDWARD F. WINSLOW, and by Brevet Mato

BY A. D. Μ ΑΤΟ.

"Old

See

reier

now

people should know
where they can buy the best
(foods at fair prices. BJJTLER & REED, Ho. 11 Mar-

ENGLAND'S NEW COLONY.
SlIAltr WOltOS

ket

ON THE BOOK INTEREST.

Price fjrfhe present, 92J and accrued Interest In
currency, the « ompauy rtservingto liselftbe right
to a·!van e th price Whenever it may so deiermiue.
Pamphlets iu.i.ished on application.

Square,

and

New."
I

MARCH.

I

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Illustrated Article.

"Nature aud the Great Railroad,"
See

tvill

and

itpays.

We

the citizens
vicinity to
our

«'Old

sell you

Bowdoln.

Rmni>Ma)Htw Ve>U.

School Men and their Bureau.

Maine Central B. R. Oo.

"DIXON."

rf>HE annu il meeting of the Stockholders of tlie
M ·ίι»β Contrai Railroad Company will be b«-I..I
at the Town Ha'l In Waiertllle, on NYe-loesfav the
twt-nr.v-third day of February, A. D. 1870, at el· veu
o'clock in < be foiruoon, to act npon ihe
articles, \\z:
1. To hear the Feport* of the Direc ore
and
Treasurer, and act iheieon
2. To eleet a board ol Directors for the
ensuing
year.
Per Order of the
Directors,

and

New."

arabc a.

ΠΊΙΛΤ A

Young Man needs at College
See "Old

and

1

lollowmg

JOSTAU H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
Portland, February 7, 1870.
f.b9td

SEED OATS !

PRESIDENT STEELE.

New."

GENUINK

MARCH.

Surprise and Norway Outs,

RIVERSIDE, NEAR CHICAGO.

Wholesale and Retail·

AT

Full Account in Old and New. KENDALL &

[ Uorrectert J

tioston, Feb. 16, Theodore M. Allan, aged 26

FOJl

See '"Old

[Funeral pervices at Augusta, this Friday afterFeu 18.

itiis aiternoon at 2 oVock.
31 Brown street.

St. Luke's

Employment Society.

EEDLKWORK
Λ at tail prices.ftiraisbed
Room
in'ldng, over Mayor's oBlce

V

PORTS.

Potter, from Cardenas—313
to Phtnney & Jackson.

Brig Maud

libds 63 tes

New."

and

MARCH.

βΓ* The funeral services of the late Elijah P.

IM

SALE!

hundred se-ond-han l Chairs lor Priarrangements tor sl it· on
mât Schools, with
be sold low m lors υ suit pmchasers.
Will
on» side.
lor c· uiiirv who..Is
file» are well a.iap'ed
HOLDEM, J. Η. HAM Γ EN
Apply» CHARLKS
B. MUKRILU Exective Committee
orCHAKLEs
ot Portland.
f_ 13.1: tjtwit
nf the School Ccmmiite

HEBREWS IN CINCINNATI SEVERAL

ears.

ewm, will take p'ace
> 'om his late iefidence,

Cli«ir«

School

THE

WHITNEÏ,
It?bl2d&w3in*s7

Portland, Feb. II, IS/O.

MARCH.

In this city, Feb. 17, Hon. William Willis, aged
5 years.
In this eltv, Feb. 17, Frank C. Quincy, son of H. O.
nd Mary C. Quit cv, asjed 20 years 11 month?.
In this city. *eb 16 Mr. Albert Kedlon, azed 28
ears,—eldest son of Nath'l and Jane U. Uedlon.

lolaeses,

SA r LES,

Fcbia-deo«ll3t

DIED.

, Oon

et

EokIou.

Falmouth.

Bowdomham, Ffb 6, by Rev. B. Freeman,
riios W. Skeliun and Miss Mary L. Ho) brook, both

In

No.

THE

assurance

In Falmoutli, Feb. 14, by Rev. Ο. H. Stevens ^apt.
rbju as Walls ol West Eden, and Pamclia C. Buck-

Γ,ECU
S Stale Ni

GEORGE OP DYKE Jî CO.

cordially invite

stock with the

DUPEE,

MARCH.

MARRIED.

>t

investment.

t()

of Portland and See "Old
an inspection
I
of

Nov 30-BNeodtf

of

IVeAV."

See "Old and New."

find

BlTLËii A; REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

ïam,
In

and

MARCH.

SHOES that

that the goods in
every case
will prove just as represented.

j

NEW-YORK.

lost overboaro.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 15th, sch Ringleader, Snare,
Portland.
Cld 1Mb, sch Garland, Libby, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 15th, s lis H Pre>cott, Freeman, Portland lor New Yoik; George Λ Albeit, McDonald, do lor do; GWRawiey, Rawley, Bath tor
Virginia.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, barque Sarah M Smith, Bish-

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and
selling
them at a small profit
; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we

——

Financial Aleuts,
Ne. 14 tV*M. KTRKGT,
Feo le-Tues.Tli&Su.tf

jor-General JAMES H. WILSON, United States
Army, ono of its Directors, and also, to the statement appended thereto, signed
by W. MILNOU
ROBERTS, Unit» d States Civil Engineer, and one
oi the most distinguished railroad constructors oi
the country. These gentlemen are well known to
the coun ry and thrir friends for their
abiliiv, integrity tud honor. Tbe accuracy ot their étalement»
mav therefore be
confldent'y îelied upon.
Any one who will caielul'y study these documents
cannot tail to become conviuce I that this road, when
completed will control a tarue and piofitab'e li* al
business, to say nothing ot its through traffic. It
will, tLereiore, be able to pay, without fail, the interest on its t>ou«i$, and rendei the stock a very profitable investment. Gross eamii gs at the rate ot $3,oo<»
per mile per annum will be ample to pay tbe interest on its debt, including the expense of oi era ion
an'l repairs. There is no completed road in the State
ot Illino s which is not earning much more tba»> this
Tbe Conpinv CONhlDENTLY'
sum p«r mite.
expect Tin: m road το earn from sev
EN TO J EN THOUSAND COLLARS PER MILE
troin tbe time of completion.
Alter a thorough investigation of tbe merits of ibis
emerpnse, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to oui friends and ibe public as a safe and j rotliable

BOOTS

3

Company,

FRANK & G ANS,

CM yth. sfh Tennessee, C^eed, Philadelphia.
Cld 10th, scb Mary Lymnburer, l.ansil, Beliast.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, s«'h Μ Β Muhoney, Anderson. Cedar Keys lor an East«rn poTt.
Ar 15ih, sch M A Coombs, Coombs, Baltimore.
Cld I2tb, ship Bombay. Jordan, Liverpool, sch L
M Wprren, Warren, Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Cla 12th, sen Ocean Traveller, Adams Barbadoes.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed η ρ let h. schs Harriet Baker. Webber, and Ethan Ailsn, Blake, tiom
Cardenas lor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15tb. brig Romance, Duncan,
Navassa; Eudorus, Haskell, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, sch Mary Stew, Rankin. New York.
Ar 15th. »cb Abby Ellen, Pendleton, New York.
Cld 15th, ship Ladoga. Wiley, Cork.
NEW VORK—Ar 15th, barnues David Nichols.
Wvman. Milk River, Ja. via Charleston; Almoner,
Gary, New Orleans; scbs Uncle Tom. Look, Fernan
dina: S H Woodbury, Woodbury. Jacksonville; S Ε
Nightinsale. Hillard, East port: Alaska, Strout, Ir.^m
Machias; Statlight, Mclntire, Portland; A F Ames,
Whitmore, Boston ror Richmond; Wm Arthur, An
drews New Bedtord lor Baltimore.
Cld 16tb, brigs «; Ρ llibbs, Parker, Kingston. Ja;
Antelope, RumhalL, Mataazas; sch Ella L Tretethen,

These Hard Times

BOARD!

road

Philadelphia

The

manner

a

man

Rail-

Pacific

Which renders the investment doubly secure. W·
do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be said, at present, at 97 and accrueu
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and ether
available securities received In exchange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particular*
furnished on application by

CM i5tfl inst, ship Freeman Clark, Bosworth, toi
Callao.
NEWORLEANS-CId lltli, brig Mary Williams
Fickett, Havana.
SUi im SW Pass 11th, bbipa St James, Leonora,
Martha Cobb, and Cora.
MOBILE—Cld ilih, echs Petrel. Curtis, Havana;
John Crooker, llodgdon, Cieuiuegos.
SAVANNAH—eld 12th, scb Irene Ε Meservey,
Wall. Darien, to load lor Bos tin.
BKUNSWICK.UA— Ar atb, seh Guiding Star,
Gray. New ïork.
BUCKSVILLE—Cld 1th, sch Wm Butnian, Smart

june3-sxdly*&w

Is beyond a qupstion the very best medicine ot the
lay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines,
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agcuts tor
ïew England.
oct23codCmsn

and

-Τ IJ HT

no ridiculous tints;
ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, Ν. Y

Warren's Cough Balsam.

or mismangementof the telegraph lines.
The Pall Mall Gazette regrets the
approachig end of the Freedmeu's Bureau in thb Unit-

John

remedies the

irritability,

expressed in

Nightingale, Plymouth.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar ISth
Wave, Norton, New Vork.

stantaneous; no disappointment;

rescue ot tlie principal sufferer trom a sta*e not tar
removed from incipient insanity, that these symptoms of mental disturbance be
promptly removed.
This can only be done by removing tlu'ir physical
cause, a derangement ot ihe functions ot the stomach
and its allied viscera the liver and the bowels. Upon these three important organs, Hostrtter's Stomach fitters act slmulantaneously, prodncng a
thorough and saluiary change in 'their condition.
The vegetable ingredient· 01 which the preparation
is composed are of a renovating, regulating and alterative character and the stimulant vhicli lends
activity to their remedial virtues is the purest and
best that can be extracted trom the most wholesome
of all cereals, viz: sound r\e.
No dyspeptic can
take this genial resto-alive for a single week without experiencing a notable improvement in
his
general health. Hot only will his bodily sufferings
it bate trom day to day. but his mind will recover
rapidly from this restlessness and
and
this happy change will manliest itself in his
demeanor to all around him.

by

Chicago, Hock Island

MEMORANDA.
Sch Gun Rock, of Lubec, Caot B*ng§, from Savannah tor New York, with yellow pine, put into New
London night of the 14th inst. with l»>»s of flying jib
and foresail, and leawinr. Wan off Barnegat i»th,
and was blown off bv a NNW gale.
Scb Wm Flint Post, at Charleston Iroro Ν York.
experienced heavy gab's, in which stove boat, split
hail*, and sustained other damage.
Sch Sabao. Lantson,lrom New York for Savannah,
was spwn.cn uu v,u«».ie,Mu »w
w»»ih «ails spilt,main
and one

I

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
tLe only true and perfect Dye;
harmless, reliable,in-

Indigestion
only eiïects the physical health,
hut the dispositions and tempers ot its victims.
Ihe dyspeptic becomes, too, in a measure demoralized by his sufferings. He is subject to fits ot irritation, sullenness, or despair, as the case may be*
A preternatural sensativeness which he cannot control, leads him to mit construe the words and acts
of those around him, and his intercourse even with
those nearest and dearest to him is not uufrequently marked by exhibitions ot testiness foreign to his
real nature. The-e are the montai phenomena ot
the disease, tor which the invalid cannot be justly
held responsible, but they occasion much household
discomfort. It is to ihe interest 01 the home circle,
it is essential to lamilv harmony as well as 1o the

(ο

At

ι>.

Portlaud.

i'his

Irritable Invalide.

reprssed by the police.
A Fortress Monroe
dispatch says the I.Ionirch, from Portland, passed the Capes at 7
vas

's

11, ι \

Bacon,
Portland*
hid llth. sch Delmont, Gales Portland.
Shi im Matanzas 10ih, brig Minna Traub, True, lor

Iîatclielor's Hair Dye.

another

right.

Tlie woolen mills of John P.
Bruner, coverng an entire block in Philadelphia, and employing over 700 hands, was destroyed by fire
Thursday, with the stock on hand. Loss $775,>00; insured for $450,000.
Λ Fenian demonstration, which was anlounced to take place in Cork,

f

r ο ι;

FROM MERCHANTS' ΕΧΓΠΑϋίίΕ.
10th, brig George W Chase,

flows.

SPECIAL JiOTlCfcS.

The Empress Eugenie is seriously ill.
Dissenters and Jews bave been admitted to
political rights in Sweden.
The awardsof government golden New York
(•esterday were made at from 119.39 to 119.51.
The customs receipts from four of the
prin;ipal potrs last week were $2,935,248.
Victor Hugo calls Iiochefort a force.for the
future.

1

ρ

Ar at Havana

Coal,

The only article ever invented which excludes the
dust, Fnow, rii» and a'r trom two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will efect a saving of nearly fitty per cent, in fuel.
tÊE1** Office at Kendall & Whitney's. Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
janl4dilS2i
Sole Agent®.

from want. The work is done and the garments sold at fair, low
prices. You are willing sometimes to make, sacrifices for the sake
of doing good. Here you
may do a greLt good
without making any. This is what may be
truthfully said to be an offer of a good article
—an opportunity for you to do a
good action—
at a low price.

New· by tlic I.nleM iTOuil·.

5

IN OOLD at lli·
Eichanse National Bank** of New-York.
Cou pore payable May and November,
FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

i'liiicijul and interest payable

Sch Investigator, (Br) Hutchins, Campobcllo-Littlelohn & Chase.
Sch Forest Queen, Djer, Belfast.

COAL,

Low Pbices.—Read the advertisement of
the Needle-work Employment Society, in another part of our paper, and pee Low
you may
do a good thing without
costing you anything.

not

friend,

ο

Sch Gold Hunter, (Br) Price, St John, NB

$7.5C

And Weather Strip*, for i)oois nnd Win-

ing-women. Buy the garments (you must
buy them somewhere) of these ladies, who are
seeking to give the nee.'ly work, to save them

Presque
Dickey-

Congress, his Madawaska backers voted so industriously and
kept up the
voting so long a time after the day of election,
that he was obliged to telegraph them to stop
voting, as they were overdoing the business.
Bion afterwards sportively admitted that if he
bad only known how many votes was wanted,

religious truths, always strong, increased
vith advancing years, regardless of sect or deι îominational differences.
A son of Benjamin
Willis, for many years
1 wealthy and
prominent merchant of Port1 and, he was born at
Haverhill, Mass., August
; 11, 1794, studied at Exeter
Academy, graduated at Harvard College iu the class of
1813, and
! pent the remainder of his
days in Portland.
Mr. Willis visited Europe when a
youDg
îdwin Bartlet, afterwards an eminent mer( hant of New
York, who died a few years
s ince, and to whose
memory he contributed a
5 raceful tribute, which forms a part of the el* gant volume issued
in memoriam by Mr·
1 tartlet's friends.
Sir. Willis' collection of facts and biograph1
notes will forai a storehouse of knowledge
t ) some future historian. He was an honora ry member of the Historical
Society of Mass
ichusetts, that of New York, and many cthe r States, and
was, at the time of his death,
I resident of the Portland
Institute, which he
cj id so much to establish, alter the loss of the
I ortland Atlieneum Library by the
great fire
ο
1806.
The space allotted to us iu the columns of
a daily newspaper forbids us to
enlarge upon
> x. Willis' character, much less to
attempt
a jy list or statementof his
published writings.
Ί lie various public bodies with which he has
b ien officially connected will see to it, that a
rr em oir of his life and pub'ie
services, shall be
gl ven to the public in a proper and enduring
ft rm ; for the number of persons in our State,
ai id throughout the country, who
sympathize
ith us in his loss, will call for an elaborate
Ul
ography, with a collection of his writings.
The elegant
young student whom I met
Ir ore than
fifty years ago, taking notes of
avel among the mountains of Oxford countj which were the first of his published writir gs,—has passed thiough his
long careor of
us efulness and honorable
service, but no one
left to per foi m for him with
equal grace
tb s grateful task of
recording his virtues,

Lewiston

candidate for

it

nan, in company with his intimate

Good.—The

case, toid a good story at the
expense of Bion Bradbury, to the effect, that
when this distinguished gentleman Was a

great

KAIL WA YCOMPANY.

Portcoiis.

!

Davis & Co., 10 Clapp's Block,
fel>20-2t
Congress Street.

You must have your sewing done—employ
these ladies, who are giving work to poor sew-

Keegan election

Mr. Willis was most remarkable for his afectionale nature, and genuine kindness of
eeling, and enjoyed, more than most men,
riendships and sympathy; while his interest

,

but

Journal says that Mr. Stickney, of
Isle, during the discussion of the

witli hundreds
)f younger men, and his last words of counsel were, "Persevere in the great
project of a
lireet line to the West."

κτ

ο

Kimmt r, Gunn & Co.
Sch Emma Τ Story,

Deering Block,

Rubber

signed.

intercepted his progress,

1.15 ΡΛ1

ally

Hartford Phosphate

—-

CUK/AUO & SOUTH-WESTERN

Feb. IN·
8 50 PM

being

Alpaccas

COAL.

TOE

Of

Feb^l

—

pif2«Î

of elegant scholarship.
The cordial sympathy of Mr. Willis in all
the great enterprises of our State, for the
last twenty-five years,—for the introduction
of which his own elaborate
writings had
smoothed the way, calls for an expression of
regret from us, that his services in this direction have ceased. Practical and
sagacious, in
he last years of his life he
give to the great
•ailroad projects, to Montreal, to Halifax and
ο the West, the
support of his name and
•haracter, when most needed ; and, though in
lelicate health, attended a railtoad couven-ion at ltuttand in June
last, and started on

Feb 24

Τ Ιι II r Μda ν « Feb. 17.
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in conARRIVED.
St
nection with the Muscatine branch of the Chicago,
Steauiàtiip
David. ( Br ) Scott, Glasgow 291b ult,
with nuise to 1U a A lan
Rock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT tX
Steamer Carlotta, Coiby, Halifax, Ν S
nuise
TENSION ot the old Chicago and Reek Island
and passengers. to John Pnrteous.
Brig Maud Potrer,( Br) Shields. Cardenas 28 d«yg— Road from Columbus Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
molasses to Phinnev A Jackson. Feb 10, lat ,$7 30
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
1 η fcO W, lell in with Fch Mary Kelley. ol St An!
MISSOURI. TO THE CITY OK LE AVEN WORTH,
drews from St Jolin. Ν K. lor < ard· nas. dismast* d.
KANSAS, thus constituting ai almost direct air
cabin gene, and docks swepr. The captain and crew
lashed
to the vessel and had
were
in
line from CHICAOO to the Commercial Metropolis
number)
(f-even
Th*»y were taken ofl
been without ioid two days
Feb 13, 41 07, Ion C3 Vv, of Kansas and the Missouri Valley.
and brought to thi9 port
The field tor this Road throughout l be Southwest is
lell in with sebr Navira,of St John, NB, wateilnpged
and abandoned. [The Navita got ashore at Head
an open one; its connection with Chicago is direct,
Harbor 2d met, where she was abandoned, but afterand all its connections are among the MOST VALThe Mary
wards floated ofi* and drifted oat to sea
UABLE and important ot any Road in existence.
Keilev was driven ashore last fall in the viclnty ol
Newbury pert, and was pot off ami repaired at a very
The wboîe issue of l'omis amounts to flve millions
henvy expense, this being her first tup since the reand constitutes a fir*t mortgage on tbe entire propwere
eflected.l
pa'rs
Sch Gentile, Kennedy, New York—floor to O'Brlou erty of tbe Company,
Pierce & Co.
Sch hmpire, Ferguson, Belfast lor Balliuicr?.
UnconditionBesides
CLEARED
Steamer Franconia. Brayg, New York—Henthe
Guaranteed
rv Fox.
Barque Freeman Demit, Fletcher, Glasgow, Scot—

Cicntlcninn

DRY

Ile

buried uncoffiued and stark naked.
When
murdered, Mr. Greenwald had on new and
fine clothing. This had all
been stolen by the
Spaniards, and a knowledge of this fact no
doubt was what impelled the Alcade
and the
priest to so strenuously oppose the disinter-

A

Bonds,

(jJold

*

REMOVAL

eigners, sojourning in Havana, is growing
stronger daily. Immediately after the attack
upon the unoffending Ameiicans, the French
Consul-General was passing near by in his

usefulness

experience.

Because it is

Spanish Antipathy Against Americans in Cuba.—It
appears quite evident,
from all that can be gathered, that the
antipathy against Americans, and in fact all for-

He proposes to have the
legislature so curtail
the powers of the society that its

has become a science—a sciwhich very few fully understand. A
thorough knowledge of the business can only
be acquired
by patient investigation and long

antiquated frying-pan?

administration

F»b22
Feb <?3

"American

England Office,

Sierra Nevada Mountains, twenty miles
long
from north to south, and
varying in width fr jui
eight to ten miles. Completely surrounded by
lolty mountains, some of whose peaks are covered with perpetual snow, and
lying at an altitude of G,3U0 feet above the level of the
sea,
a remarkable feature ot the lake is that its surface is never frozen, attributable,
perhaps, to
its depth, which averages about 1,000 feet.
The extreme depth, so far as known, is 1.523
feet. The State of Nevada owns o.ie half of
it, and is determined t.o call its portion Tahoe,
whether Calilornia prefers Bigler or not.

next fall.

Advertising

an

Item·.
is President Grant's

| Mo un rise»
I Hieb water.

....

CENT,

IWOKTOAGE

FIRST

îklAKINE NEW8.

Preble Street,

No. 11

Superphosphate

lull of Dents.
A very respectally-attired
young man was
brought the other day before one of our police
'·
magistrates, charged with going through"
the pockets of a companion whom he had first
stupefied with liquor and plundered.
Magistrate—" 1 regret, sir, that the law does
not permit me to inflict a severer sentence in
such a case as yours. You evidently belong
to a class of young rascals becoming
altogether too numerous in this
community, who seem
to be egularly educated to the
"going through"
business. Tell me, sir, when and where did
you first practice your nefarious trade?"
The culprit, nothing abashed, and with a
merry twinkle in his eye, responded:
"
Well, your Honor, to tell the truth, 1 commenced by " going through college."
He was sent up without another word.
Lake Tahoe is a sheet of fresh water of wondrous purity, lying in a deep basin
among the

tliem to obtain a
foothold in Portland. We have no doubt that
on reflection the whole scheme will
be abandoned.

instance on

I

Take her for a 11 in all we ne'er
snail tee me match for Susun !

Why

8aiiëele

Stove

friends of both sexes, Susan made a little gem
speecb, and, says the lemale scribe of the
Tribune, "a dainty lunch concluded,the affair,
and her guests left Miss A. to remember that
she had a twinge of paiu—band-shaking, not
rheumatism—in her right arm, and various
comfortable little documents with
figures attached reposing in her desk."
During the
a
Alice
evening poem by
Cary was read, the
last verse of which is:
"A perfect woman, nobly planneJ,"
To »M, r ot ϋ amuse one,

Democrats are the e-emies of eennotny in the expenditure of public money, as
tieir unparalleled
extravagance in New York
and elsewhere shows.
These are the men, if rumors are
true, that

*

«52
5.86

....

Frb19
Feb il
Feb 21
Feb 22

PEli

SE VjEN

F· b 17

Feb 17
Feb 19

TO THEIIi OLD STAND,

Cargo I

of a

The

Sai. riser·

of interest the project has been given up this
Near th<! Preble IIou*»c.
Mr. Willis graduated at Harvard
year.
Feb 12-d2w
College in 1813, and returning to Portland began the study of bis profession. In 1815 the
State News.
"Our Oepart»-<l Friends, or Glory
family removed to Boston, and iu 1817, Mr.
Willis having completed h's law studies, was
of the Immortal Liie,"
ANDHOSCOCGIN COUNT*.
admitted to the Suffolk bar. Two years later
The most charming rei'ious work of the Century.
The trial of George Vanderpool for the murhe returned to Portland to take charge of
Judge Mellen's office. Judge Mellen had then der of Herbert S. Field of Auburn, at Manis- Agents, male and temale, wanted tor some ot the
will probably close this week.
best towns in Cumberland county.
a wry extensive practice in every
Clergymen withcounty in tee, Mich.,
out astoral charge, will find it an excellent book to
James Hewev of Sebattis, has been appointMaine, and was appointed the first Chief Justice i η 1820. Mr. Willis uow renewed his aced aud qualified as Deputy Sheriff for An- eanvass far.
quaintance with the young wits, whose lively droscoggin county, says the Journal.
Address Box 1723, Portland, Me,
i'el2^nl w
essays in the Portland Gazette had kept the
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
town iu good humor tor lour ur five years—the
A
Freeport correspondent writes that HarFreemans, Win. B. Sewall, Charles S. Daveis, raseeket
Mills at Porter's Linding were burnNathaniel Deeriug, who survives almost all his
ed
night.
Iosured for $2500.
Wednesday
then
old friends, Edward Payson,
preceptor of
or one or two
young men can tind
the Portland Academy, Carter aud Wright, Owned by Robert P. Coombs.
good boira. nnd pie »?anr room, in a
private family,
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
and others whose names he has preserved iu
?Keierence
required. Call at the
his trequent refereuces to that per'od. When
Wilton is to have a new Masonic Lodge, a
Mr. Willis returned to Portland in 1819 Arthur dispensation having been
granted by the
Shirley, then publisher of the Gazette, made Grand Lodge.
THE CHEAPEST
an arrangement with him to furuish editorial
A Lodge of Good Templars was organized in
articles regularly, which lasted till 1822. It
Farmington Saturday evening, at the close of
was the first instance iu the
of
the
history
Major Deering's lecture.
town of the separation of the duties of publishMr. Davis, editor of the Farmingtou ChroniThe death of Hon. William Willis, which er and editor.
On the 1st of September, 1823, Mr. Willis
cle, is quite ill from a sudden attack of hemIX
PORTLAND,
took place at twenly-five minutes past married Julia
Whitman, daughter of Ezekiel orrhage of the lungs.
nine o'clocs of Thursday forenoon, Feb- Whitman, Chief Justice of the Court of Com(ΓΕΑ BODY \OT EXCEPTED,)
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
mon Pleas, and subsequently Chief Justice of
The Maine Standard, edited by one of tho
ruary 17th, 1870, comes
upon us, with
ABE AT
the Supreme Judicial Court ol Maine. Judge
ablest Democratic lawyers in the State, says
such sudden surprise, as to afford no Whitman was also one of the five
Representa- that County Attorney Whitebouse has perof the Stale in Congress, and in the fall
opportunity to speak at any considerable tives
formed the duties of his office "satisfactorily,
of 1828 his term of service had just
certainly with ability," and it can see no valid
length of his public services, or the extent of He is s'.ill living at the age of 93, expired.
in East
reason why he should be displaced.
CONGRESS ST.
In almost daily intercourse, Bridgewater, Massachusetts. Mrs. Willis too
the public loss.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
husband
survives
her
and
children.
eight
Ac uiiu uuaci vcu iuc giauuai weauug uut ui
GoiidôOoent.
Alpaccas selling al
The Maine Historical Society was incorporDr. James Merrill died in Whitetield, on the
an elastic frame of delicate texture ; but more
ated in 1822, and must even then have attract221 of January last, at the age ot 88 years.
30
ccnts
»λ
Dr. Merrill was born in Hebron, August 2Gtb,
than once during the last seven years he had orl the ftUAntinn nf t.liA vnnnor man whn
Au J due at 45 cents that cauuot be uaateh<
become one of its chief pillars.
received bis education at Hebron AcadeAnd what
1783;
seemed nearer the end of his race, than at the time Mr. Willis was elected a member does not
e«l In tkiMC'tynt 50 cte.
my, and was a classmate and particular friend
time of our last interview, employed as he appear in the publications of the society; but ol the late Gov. Parris.
He studied niediciue
ALSO,
in
when
the
with
first
volume
of
Dr.
the
Collecof
1831,
Good
Chandler, Portland, and moved to
Double Width Itlnrk Oeaicifl, al
then was in completing his Bibliography of
tions was i-sued, it contained a portion of his
Vassalboro' in 1818, thence to Windsor, where
SI OO.
Warranted Perfect#
Maine.
"This is my last work", he quietly
History of Portland, and he was then and ior be bad in the town and vicinity an extensive
HgB^Sto'-k must be sold.
said, handing me interwritten pages of his many years afier, the recording secretary of practice of medicine for nearly forty years.
Bemember
the
the society. _A second volume, completing the
place, LEACH. & PACKER'S OU
Cteml
formol·
ftev. Sfewman Smytb,
éeûtly ία Ϊ832. The second volume offlJeUJl- of χαο n my «SfiÎBaf
has
Audover, Mass.,
accepted the call relections was issued iu 1817, and the third in
ry or enfeebled mental power. "My hope is,"
1853, both under the editorial supervision of cently extended to him to become pastor of the
First Congregational Church in Bangor. Mr,
said Mr. Willis, "that I may not outlive my Mr. Willis, who contributed to the
second volintellectual strength," and fortunately for his ume an appreciative notice on the character Smyth is a son of the late Prof. William
Smyth, for so many years Professor of Mathand writings of William Lad.l, of Minot.
fame, his wish was granted. UnwilliDg to re- In 1855, the Historical Society held its first ematics in Bowdoin College, and is a brother
linquish his desire for usefulness, he laid aside meetiug at Augusta, and Mr. Willis was cho- of Prof. Eibert C. Smytb, Prolessor of Ecclesiastical History at Andover.
A GOOD ARTICLE OP
for a moment work upon his book, to write a sen ta deliver a public address which is preErastus Wellington, who bad bis band
served in the iourth volume of Collections.
sketch full of pathetic interest of a native of The remarkable
crushed
at
the
Muzzy Iron works in Bangor
range of information concernPortland, who had just departed this life, ing the history of the Slate, displayed in this ten days ago, died Thursday morning ot his inwas something new in those days and
juries.
address,
Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Alss,
twenty years older than himself—and he rare in any, and did much to establish the
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
died at last, of pure physical exhaustion, in- character ot the Society and awaken an intelThe o'd members of Company A. 3d BegiCOAL,
duced by unceasing activity of brain, without ligent interest in its researches. Iu 1856, Mr. ment, Maine Volunteers, be;d a meeting last
Willis was chosen president of the Society,
evening, and formed a permanent organizaFor Furnaces or large Stoves at (9.00 per ton.
the slightest abatement in the clearness of and in
March, 1857, delivered an inaugural ad- tion.
his intellectual powers.
dress dedicated to the memory of his predeIlnrlcigh Lehigh, also other I.el]i»h Coali
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
In 1858 he delivered ancessors in that chair.
Johns', Hickory and l.orberry Red
The war between Machias and Calais has
Mr. Willis was in many respects a remark- other remarkable address on the Scotch Irish
Aab at Lotirai iflnrkrla Halt·,
become simply terrific.
able man, and fortunately for the community
immigration to Maine, giving incidentally a
The Macbias Union is discouraged since the
brief account of Presbvterianism.
in which he lived, his ambition, which wa3
route from Bucksport to Ellsworth was decidHis contributions to the Society's ColleclOO CORDS
very great, took the form of a desire to be tions are lound in every volume. He was from ed upon for the new railroad. It says that the
section of country from Narraguagus to St.
useful. A faithful observer and annalist of the beginning a member of the publishing Croix
will need to seek the way out by some
committfe and always practically if not forpassing events, he had an instinctive fondness mally the chairman. The subject of his pa- other route.
Λ> Sil.30 per cord, dcliieitd.
lor everything calculated to promote the pub- pers not already mentioned, were the lanA Calais correspondent writes that at a
Second quality (7.SO per cor!, l'y
lic welfare; and the good he has accomplished guages of the Abnaquies or Eastern Indians meeting of the Literary Association in that
and the Indians of Hudson Bay, the ancient
city, Feb. 1st, Mr. Carthell, County
by the unceasing use of his pen for more than settlement of Sheepscot, Waymouth's voyage, for Washington County, introduced Supervisor
RANDALL, McALLISTEB & 00.,
the followat
Portland
and
old
coins
found
Kichmond's
resolution: "Resolved, That State uniforming
ia
that
<iO Commercial Sltrft,
fifty years,
direction, can never be
opp. New Cnalou
Inland, and obituary notices of deceased mem- ity, as proposed bv Mr. Johuson, ought to be
measured or estimated, though fully
Ilonse.
recog- bers of the Society. His last work for the established by the Legislature." The AssociaJan 21-dtf
su
nized by those of his own age who participat- Historical Society was the supervision of the tion is composed ot the clergymen,
lawyers,
ed in the events of the period. Educated to
publication* last year of Dr. J. Gr. Kohl's doctors, teachers and many promirent business men of the city, aud the
learned history of the Discovery of Maine.
meeting was very
the bar, in which he had success and for twenThese however are but a part and relatively
fully attended. The subject attracted much
ty years law-partner of Senator Fessenden, a small part of Mr. Willis's historical labors. attention, and was thoroughly examined and
In 1849 he edited a new edition of the
in every part, Mr. Carthell closing
ai Willis &
Fessenden, his mind gradually of Parson Smith and Dr. Deane, wi;h journals discussed
copious the debate on the uniformity side, and 6. F.
turned itself to history and general
notes
and
oiber
In
1863
he
apparatus.
publearning,
Granger, E*q.,in opposition. The Association
lished an elaborate history of the Courts and
voted almost
so that his reputation as a writer on historical
unanimously in the negative.
Lawyers of Maine, thus discharging his duty The feeling is very strong throughout Wash500
TONS
questions, and the recorder of passing events, to a profession iu which he was always honored ington county against the proposed legislation.
is much more enduring than as a writer on
Ε λCEΕDIXGLT SUPERIOR
though lie avoided the drudgery of its practice.
YORK COUNTY.
,
In 18G5 he published a new and enlarged edilaw and its kindred subject—legal biography.
The late Mrs. Lord, wife of Rev. Dr. Nathan
tion of the history of Portland, which will be
was
one
of
Ihe
most remarkable women
While not entirely free from the personal bis monument more enduring than brass.— Lord,
whom this country has knon n. She was born
all this time be was a frequent conprejudices which come of the rivalships of During
in Saco, about 80 years ago, and was a niece ot
tributor to the journals ot the city. Methodiprofessional and political life, all these were cal and regular in all bis habits, lie had collect- Hon. Iiufus King, whose intellectual qualities OFFERED AT $0.00,
she possessed.
forgotten when the duties of the historian and ed a vast fund of biographical and genealogiJOS. Π. ΓΟΟII.
The velocipede rink in Biddelord, known as
cal information, all carefully arranged and
the annalist were called for, and, as one after
Feb 2-dtr
"Hemlock Palace," has fallen.
available at a moment's notice. He seemed at
another of the prominent men of our State last to accept it as a duty to write obituary
Mr. Nason, turnkey in the Alfred
jail, redeparted this life, the genial pen of Mr. Wil- notices from time to time, aud if by accidental cently discovered implements in the possession
Co.'t
absence or illness he was prevented, apologizof a prisoner named Edward Emery
lis embalmed their memories in
by meaus
apt and appro- ed as punctually as if he had been a sa'aried of which he
GENUINE
inteuded to escape.
undoubtedly
priate phrase, while he cast a mantle of char- writer, thoug"h the employment of the greater
The large building that :s being erected near
part ot his long life was really for the public
ity over personal defects. And it is difficult benefit
the river at Springvale by Messrs. Butler &
without fee or reward.
to find, in all the wide domain of our acFogg for a shoe manufactory, is rapidly apHis iellow citizens were not unmindful of
and will be one of the
proaching
quaintance, any one adequate to supply his his merit.". He was elected to tlie State Sen- largest andcompletion,
most extensive establishments of
ate in 1853, where be served with credit.
In
the kind in the State. Several other build- Tlie Standard Fertilizer for All
place.
1856 he was a candidate for Mayor, and in 1857
Crop·.
ings will be erected the.e the coming season.
To the historical men of the
country was elected, his son Henry, since deceased,
the
storm
of
last
During
week
in
the
Common
at
the
Council
same
(8tb
the
Mr. Wiliis was
inst.),
universally known, by his serving
of roof the large barn of E. C.
time. In 18G0 he was chosen a member ot the
Spinney, Esq., Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
contributions to history, and his long Electoral Collese. His businfss talent was of Kittery, was blown off and landed
un some
and arduous labors in connection with recognized in his long connection with the apple trees several rods distant from the barn, Contain· ΙΟ per ceul· Soluble Plioephor*
and completely demolishing the trees. The
Ic Acid.
Meicbants'
of
which
he
was for many
Bank,
the Maine Historical
Society, over which years a director and Vice President. But it damage will amount to oeaily four hundred
"
£ per cent. Ammonia.
he performed the duties of
dollars.
President, for was with the social life of Portland that he
many years, retiring on account of declining was alter all chiefly identified. He was one of
New
the managers of tlie First Parish charity fund;
The best place to get a good article iu
Dry
health, against the nnnhimous desire of all he was President of the Portland Benevolent Goods at a fair
at
Strout's.
febleod2w
151 Commercial Ht, Portland, Me,
price,
his associates—expressed in the most affec- Society; he represented the First Parish from
Managers of the
Bill Heads, Blanks, Cards,
tionate and cordial terms. He held various time to time on tbe Board of
of
was
one
the corCirculars,Tags,
Widows' Wood Society; he
public offices, Bank Commissioner, Stale Sen- porators of the Savings Batik; and lie was Labels and Job Printing of every description Samuel II. liohbins,'General Jg't
Portland
which
of
the
has
at
the
President
Institute,
lowest
at
the
price,
ator, Railroad Commissioner, Mayor of PortDaily Press Printing
Box 6013 New York City.
given us something nearer a public library
WM. M. MARKS.
land, President of tlie Maine Central Eail- than we have had before, at.d will do better House.
W"Frice· $58 por Ton to Farmers·!
road, and other trusts, which came to him sti'l one of these days. Two years igo he was
A discount to Dealers.
The Haydn Association is notified that there
made Doctor of Laws by Bowiloin College. He
without solicitation, and
generally against his deserved it; but more creditable than any of will be a business meeting for the eleclion of
A délits]Wanted.
wishes. He was nominated and elected May- his works is the spirit in which they have been officers at their
sept Cdt&N
hall, this evening. A fulljata retiring, scholarly nature, be
Of
or of Portland, while absent in the
wrought.
tendance is desired.
South, and has not devoted his ample leisure to his
would not have accepted the nomination, had but has always remembered his duties tohooks,
Σ
sociePtntiTY Versus Poison.—Iberc is as much
he been able to decline before election. He
ty, and by Lm active exertions no lessihaD by
his pure example, has done much to make the
difference between Phalon's Vitalia or SalvaΡ
never sought office, and resigned it as soon as
M
FROST,
world better. Ο ne of the last subjects hat ention fur the Hair and the
filth-charged hair
the particular necessity which he was called
Wnolesale and Retail Dealer in
gaged his attention was the establishment of a darkeners, a* between
the
Pool
of
Belhesda
to meet had passed
away,—avoiding always General Hospital in Maine, for which he la- that au angel stirred, and a
FOBEIGX ΛXI) DOMESTIC
fever-breeding
the notoriety and prominence which come of bored with characteristic fidelity and intelli- mud
The
pond.
Vitalia is a crystalline fluid,
gence.
official position. Though a man of reflecwithout a single impurity or noxious
property,
tion rather than of action,7 he achieved with
and the naturalness of the shades it
Peraonnl.
imparts
to grey bair is
great rapidity and success whatever was alKo. 122 Middle Street.
unequalled.
feblTeodlw
After comparring tlie reports of the circumlotted to him, and acquired a facility and an stances attending the
reported death of Dr.
(Falmouth Block,]
To the Public.—Our store will be closed on
elegance in writing, remarkable to those mcst Livingston in Africa with the iacts in his posand
Feb.
21st
Monday
and
I'oriland,
Tuesday,
Sir
Murchison
has
at
arrived
22d, for
Maine.
Roger
expert in this most difficult department of la- session,
the conclusion that the report is improbable. the purpose of marking down our entire stock.
January 1,1S70.
sndtf
bor. As editor of the
Documentary History
On
it
will
be reopened,
Wednesday morning
Mr. John Leavitt, of Hampton, has been
of Maine, now in process of
publication, bis appointed postal clerk on the route between when we shall offer every article lor sale rePatent Double Action
introduction to the great work of Dr. Kohl Boston and Porfland, over the Eastern and gardless of cost until March
12ib, as the enB.
P.
vice
Mr.
Chas.
which constitutes the first volume, is a model
S.4P.K.
W. Adams, re- tire stock must he sold
!
previous to that date.
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Goods,

And House Furnishing

Centipede's

graceful cordiality. Numerous substantial
gills in the shape ot checks, etc., attested the
sincerity of these expressions. Letters of
congratulation were read lrom many of her

admit-

IT· IJ R Λ IΤ XJ II Ε

The

no

110

lewoved their stock if

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

a

The Democrats are enemies to the common
school system. They have overthrown it in
Maryland and Kentucky, and are threatening
it in Tennessee.
The Democrats are enemies of all
registration laws and the
purity of the ballot-box, as
their record in every State will show.

some

bustle,

panier, no chignon. 110
Ijuwuer, uo painr, no rouge, no patches, no
nonsense of any kind ; Mrs.
Phelps "assisted"
in receiving guests, and all were
greeted with

*■

mental conditions on which
ted to the Union.

rigorously discarded—no hoop,

ii

BROKEN

vani-

no

a.

ANTHRACITE

to prove a mariiage according to the rules of
Now, possibly, some good Republican genevidenee, which accept no testimony except
a very pleasant
thing, as that of a party who witnessed the solemniza'
a mere exercise of
magnanimity, to give the tion of it. No license is
required beforehand"
Democrats a few crumbs in "odd
years," with- and no
xecord, unless it be a secret one, kept
out meaning to do any harm.
We protest
afterwards.
that their objects of charity are not well
Miss Susan B. Anthony, who is
proud to
chosen and that the experiment is
dangerous. own that she is "an old maid" of
50, celebratTreason to their country and to
mankind, ed her semi-centenary in the parfois of the
and rebellion against
every reform and every
New York Woman's Bureau on Tuesday evephilanthropic project of the last decade is
ning. The apartments at an early hour were
surely enough to damage the claims of our op- filled with
the "bright and fair;" diaponents as objects of sympathy, even if they
monds and pearls flashed in the
gas-lights;
had repented. But the
obstinacy of their ob- silks and satins swept the
carpets ; while male
structive and reactionary
genius may be forms in black coats flitted to and
fro, like unshown by a few undeniable facts :
easy spirits in a friendly but foreign clime.
No Democratic State has ratified the 15th
There were many congenial female reformers
amendment, and no Democrat acknowledges in
the party. Miss Anthony wore a dress of
tha validity of that amendment
except in the r ch shot
silk, dark red and black, cut square
course of an aigument to
prove that "the
in front, with a stomacher of white lace and a
Republican party has accomplished its work." pretty little cameo
brooch.
All female
ties she

Have

$7.50

tlemen may find it

No Democratic State lias made
any provision for modifying its laws so as to make them
conform to the requirements of the new

ν

t

COEAP^COAL·

in the sawdust of the scaffold. In another case, where the head had been placed in
the same basket with the body, to be carried
to the cemetery, it was found to have bitten
the thigh of the body till the blood came.
Since the passage of the act against bigamy the Mormons have adopted a new arrangement in reference to marriages, so that
now 110 one can find proof of the second or
any subsequent marriage. AU marriages are
now performed in the ''Endowment
House,"
and whatever transpires there is secret. The
men who perform the
ceremony are oath"
bouud, and even if placed before a Grand Jury on oath would manage to evade in some
way. Under the law of 1862, it is impossible
over

voters, and is sometimes made very attractive; a few days after election those taken by
it are found wriggling on thé bare Democratic hook. Very seductive are the notes of invitation that the old wolf of
Democracy sends
forth when disguised in the simple, honest
habiliments of a1 citizens' party," but in a
day or two the familiar Democratic growl is
heard, and all the malign and Democratic
characteristics appear.

*

LOWELL À IIOVT,

ished. President Grant and the administration favor a redaction of the tariff by S20,C00,000, and of the internal revenue by $30.000,000. The reports are that it being lound impossible to fund tlie national debt at a low rate

L'ke one that wraps ihe drapery of big couch
About liiiu, aud lies down to pieasiut dreams.

m

i<j

edjUon^ published^ieYp^i^ars^^ro^.

^^^^5 ^

A "citizens' movement" is never heard of
two weeks after election. It is a hait to catch

.nr.
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on Ways and Means have resolved to reduce
by thirty millions the internal revenue bill,
which is on the basis of collecting §160,000,000.
The income tax is to be reduced but not abol-

bis bedside, did not know at what moment he
ceased to breathe. He fell asleep,

DEP4RTCR W OF ΟΓΒ4Ν STK\MURS

NOTICES.

SPECXAï.

moo

up the sod with it when it was lifted. Another was found to have rolled itself over and

enduring triumphs.

irreconcilable organ at Paii.J, for violatiou of
the près- l:*w liaa just been brought to a el· ?e.
SI. DeCV-ι lusrt, chief editor, \\a> m iltimol to
imprisonment lor 13 months aud to pay a flue
of 2000 francs. M. Caron, another editor, was
sentenced to six mouths imprisonment aud a
fine of 2000 francs.
A Washington dispatch says the Committee

No. 3

memory about any particulars, but constantly
referred to matters as " on the record." The
record was ordered to be produced, when it
appeared that it had been spirited away.
The experience of Freuch executioners goes
to show that the head of a decapitated person
retains life lor several hours after it is severed
from the body. In one case the teeth of a
woman whose head had been thrown into a

movement, will then claim tJhat·
x/eijjuciatiô ΐ'π ν, us uiey uo now, and :r,"
the
weight of the metropolis of Maine will be
thrown inio the wrong scale, in what may
become a national contest. On this fraudulently obtained local victory the opponents of
progress and reform will endeavor to build

larger

1'-Advertiser of
iiiuïujiiy.]
Among the pall bearers at the fuueral of
George Peabody, a little more than two weeks
ago, Mr. Willis alone was provided with a seat.
It was only one among many tokens of his declining st.ength, but so mai feed aud nublic
that it could not be overlooked nor misunderstood. A temperate aud regular life had preserved his powers unimpaired to the last, but
bis delicate constitution, worn with a service
of nearly seventy-six years, was fast giving
way, and this morning at a quarter past 9 he
passed away so quietly that his wife, sitting by

"recognize" himself with. But if he is so
it
disguised in liquor as to be unrecognizable,
is all night with him.
A murder, resembling in some of its details
superintenddiscovered ing school committees, on the conditions
the tragedy at Paotiu, lias just been
named
in
section
four
ot
this
act; but if any
at Neuville, France. A wool-comber, named
change be made it shall be to the books deterand
father
married,
of
42,
two
Eivire, aged
mined by the commission.
Sec. 7. A list of the books thus selected,
children,killed an old man, Sylvain Rene, who
lived in a cottage close by, and then dug a grave with the schedule of retail prices, shall be
made known by the superintendent to the
and buried him in a field. He then
planted several school committees
of the cities, towns
a tree on the
spot so that the neighbors should and plantations ot the State.
not remark that the earth had
Sec. 7. The commission appointed in conbeen removed.
Robbery was the motive for the crime, but the formity with section one of tuis act shall receive
sucb remuneration for their services as
murderer appears to have obtained
only about may be deemed proper and just by the Gova shilling.
ernor and Executive Council, the same to be
There was a trial ol some Sous of St. Cris- paid from the contingent fund of the Governpin in Worcester, Mass., the other day, when or and Executive Council.
it appeared that the oath taken by members
pledges secrecy, not to teach any new hand
Uon. William Willi·, LI,. 1).
to

]

[f'roui the Puit'uid

hooks for the common schools, authoritative
and binding upon the superintendents, supervisors, school com mit tees and teachers ot the
State for the period of five years from the
date of introduction in the several towns as
recorded by the town clerk.
Sec. 4. Any city, town or plantations, not
conforming to the list of text-books established by tlie commission, sba'l lurnish to all
scholars migrating into said towns, all the
books required, at the expense of said cities,
towns or plantations, under a penalty of twenty-flve dollars for every case of failure to provide such necessary book or books ; to be recovered by an action of debt on the
complaint
of any school official or
person aggrieved.
Sec. 5. Towns may continue the books already selected and established by

Dr. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor read a paper
beiore the Institute of Technology in Boston,
last evening, on the "Gems of North America," illustrated by diagrams and specimens,
and manufactured articles.
There is rejoicing among the bloods of
New York because the new city charter provides that when a fellow goes on a spree and
falls into the hands of a policeman he need
not be locked up if he has a hundred dollars

In Boston this year, the

thatjis good

which he with unstinted hand performed for
those who went before Iiim.
J. \. P.

ule of rates for introduction, exchange and
retail prices sliall be submitted to the Govhave
College
oriiui aud Executive Council for their exami$1500 to $20 Ji). nation, anil acceptance or rejection·
The woman
suffrage advocates are advocat- I Sec. 3 The books tlius determined by the
ing the cause before the Massachusetts Leg- commission and sanctioned by the Governor
and Council, shall be the prescribed textislature.
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Prtknlr Court.
The busidetiK trauiacted by Hio Prob.itc
'lull
ill -I -V w»r.lllll :iHts Κ<·Ι)Πι:ιιν FP·
a< follow> :
Administration granted on the Mutes of—An
thouy Marriuer, late of Portland, Aaron B,
Ho'den administrator; Chapman S. Caswell of
Pridgton, Jacob Hazeu administrator; Seth
C. Uuukins of Portland, II. C. P.-abody administrator de bonis non; Charles B. Lane of
Portland, Benjamin Kingsbury, jr., administrator; Charlotte Pride of Westbrook, F. O. J.
Piide administrator; Nathan Barrett of Gorbam, Mark W. Cloudman administrator; Thos.
Jordau of Westbrook, Ζ. K. Harmon administrator; Charles A. Waite of Freeport, Charles
Bliss administrator.
Wills proved—Simeon Hall. Ezekiel Robinson administrator with the will annexed
; Zachariah Watdwell of Oiisfielil, Eben F. SVardwell executor; Levi Knight of Westbrook,
Oliver A. Cobb executor; Frederic B. Hurlburt of Scarboro, Diusilla Hurlbart administratrix with the will annexed.
Guardians appointed—AU-x Hunter ove··.Martha Α., John Α., Carrie
M., William 15 and
Frank L. Coombs,
John H. Davis
minors;
over George W, Clara H. and Daniel D.Trum-

1

j

Fiid»y Moraiog, February 18,1870.
V«w tdrerliiemtiii* (hi* VIcit·

ENTERTAINMENT

COLUMN.

The Wonders of ihe Arctic Rog'oos.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Old and ntcw—H. O. Houghton & Co.

Luke's Employment Society.
Situation.
Want-id
Es'a'e of Seth Hunkins.
KoHce
Notre— Fstate of Simeon Hall.
Goid Bonds.... Frank & Cans.
.A. B. Butler.
Kid Gloves.
St.

..

I'ourl.
Nuprruie Judicial

THURSDAY.—Eunice

Gower

Isfah

v.

H.

Davis

tor breaking and entering £
trespass quare clausum
certain lot of land ot which plaintiff is a teaawt ii
common, situated in Falmouth, near whit is callet
Β ackstrap Hill, and cutting and carrying away
large lot of fine timber of ihe value of $500.
Defence, that the title to said land is in the defen
dints, and not in the plaiutift. On trial.
Deane & Verrill.
St rout & Gage.
J. L. Frink, ot Br dgton, was admitted topractict

T.

adjourned to Saturday, A. M., the 19th,whei
following cases will be disposed of.
231—Carr vs. Galli«on.
271—Hauda'l v->. Ripley.
Court

Represented

iVluiucipal Court.
KINGSBÛRY PRESIDING.
Thursday.-State v. Patrick Murphy. Assault
and battery on Michael Fisher. Fined $10 and costs.
State v. Morgan Hollis.
Intoxication. Fined $3

Harlow, John Manny

A Pleasant Time.—A
me

JtrirT Jοιΐίης»
Tlie Hou. William Willis at the time of bis
death was engaged in preparing α series of articles on the History of Maine for the Press,
to be published at the semi-annual anniversaWe were mistaken iu saying
ry ία March.
that Mr. Willis wrote some articles for the

Historical Society on Tuesday.
He made
tome suggestions on that day in regard to matters connected with the Society, but the last
words written by him were those quoted in

yesterday morning's impression

and directed
to the Pbess.
Twelve new members were elected atameetinz of the Mechanic Bines on Wednesday

night.
Eight boys were discharged from ihe Reform
Schoal un Tuesday.
Tbe flag on the City

Building was at halfmast yesterday, iu honor of the lato Hon. Wm.
Willis.

The Miantouomob aud Terror were at Gloucester on Wednesday. The Benicia has been
examined by divers, found all right, and is
to

go to sea.
Snow-drops in full bloom may be seen in the
garden ot Gen. Tliom on Congress street.
The steamer "St. David," Capt. Scott, of the
Al'an line, one of their freight steamers, arrived at this port yesterday afternoon. She
left Liverpool on the 30th of
January, and experienced the same heavy gales as the Prussian and Nestorian. She brings one cabin and
six steerage passengers.
The regular passenger train over the G. T.
road was an hour and fifty minutes behind
time yesterday, as the train got off the track
this side ol Gorham.
In Hale's window may be seen two beautiful
miniature models, one of a sloop and the other
of a schooner. They were made by Mr. Hanson

of this city, and

ships

constructed just

are

as

built, by first laying the keel and
then building up. The schooner is especially
remarkable. Every plank and block and nail
is as perfect as in a real vessel. They are finished io bolly and box-wood.
are

The lighthouse steamer "Iris," has left for

Monhegan to place an Ericsson fog trumpet
on that island.
A floe day yesterday. The weather in the
afternoon was like that of
showers.
The friends of

April,

ex-Deputy

without the

Marshal Irish

sur-

prised that gentleman Wednesday night by a
visit in force at liis new residence, corner ol
Emery and Pine streets. The spirit of '76 was
represented at the door, aDd the party indulged
in songs, dances, &c. Supper was served and
everybody went liooie well pleased with their
evening's entertainment.
The City Council meets this afternoon at 5
o'c'ock to make arrangements to attend the
funeral of the late Hon. ffn. Willis.
The Saeo Democrat says Deputy Marshal
•Bolton ot this city visited Biddeford last Friday, and informed Marshal Hill tbat three
hoys, named Peter Boyce, Frank Eoberts and
David O'Neil, had stolen fifty dollars from
iparties in Portland. Marshal Hill and Officer
Cbadbourne found out and arrested them;

Deputy Bolton,

and turned them over to

who

brought them back

to this city.
The ball ol the "Hooks" to-night promises
to ba a grand aflair, and from all we cin hear
there will be one ot the largest and gayest par-

ties present that ever '"tripped the light fantastic toe" in Lancaster Hall.
If a religious lecture does not belong to the
highest order of amusements, we would like to
have the editor of the Advertiser inform as under what head it does come?
Gov. Hendee of Vermont attended the Blues'

Thursday evening.
Woodbury S. Dana, E«q.,

ball on

iu a letter from
Florida, stated that he was going on a trip up
Bear Hiver to shoot crocodiles, which is one ol
the sports of that region. Ho was in the best
eff health and spirits, and we are glad to heat
that the health ot Mrs. Dana was improving
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Winslow of this city art
also In Florida, as well as Mr. Cleo. W. Wliit

large

number of tbe

New Jcusalem society of Portlaud, together
witli their friends of Saccarappa, gave a donation party for the benefit of the liev. G. F.
Stearns, at his residence iu Westbrook, Wed-

nesday evening. Supper was served at eight
o'clock, the tables being loaded with all the
dslicacies and substantial» which delight the

palate

and sustain the inner man, and all presdid justice to the occasion aud the elibles.
The party was pnrely a social one, and the

ent

New Church people displayed,

capacity

as

usual,

and love for conversation and

Saccarappa Items.—The Philharmonic Sohave invited Prof. Tourjee of the New
England Conservatory of Music, Boston, to repeat before them his popular address on Music
and Song. Dr. Tourjee is a very entertaining
and instructive speaker, and the de;ree of interest shown in the recent lecture here on the
subject proves to all the need of more effort in
the direction of culture.—It is proposed to ob-

entertainment column
it will be seen that a very delightlul entertain
ment is to be given at the vestry of Warren
to

our

Ohurch, Cumberland Mills, this evening.
Miantonomoh

The

and Terror arrived at

Boston yesterday.
TucU'ias Marshall was arrested yesterday lor
being a commun drunkard.
Some of the members of the City Government, including Ibe Mayor, went down to view
th« new Ward R >om building just erected in
Ward 2, yesterday afternoon.
An ULD AND uare uoin.—

» t* were suuwu

yesterday coin belonging to Mr. Wm. Ilsley
whicli has been in his possession over thirtj
years. The coin is evidently of brass or cop
per, and one of the pieces of "Wood money'
coined in 1723 and known as the Rosa Ameri
tana coinage, which was confined at the tim
exclusively to the South. We say the piece i
a

Tuesday, the 22J, Washington's birthday, in the interests of temperance, according
Ό the suggections of the National Society.
Gen. Dow and others have been invited —Dr.
Ε. B. Cushing, a skillful surgeon dentist of
this village, has recently treated an alveolar
abscess with perfect success, which is but one
of the repara'ive processes in which he excels.
It is to be hoped that he may be persuaded to
take up his permanent resiience in Saccarappa.—The debate on the woman's right question
at the next Lyceum promises to ba a spirited
oue, as there are a number of able debaters
couuected with it, who will measure lances in
this intellectual tournament.
Arrival op a Shipwrecked Crew.—The
Maud Porter arrived at this port yesterday, from Cardenas, bringing the captain and

brig

in number, of the schooner Mary
crew,
Kelley, from St. Johns for Cardenas. The brig
fell in with the schooner on the*10th inst., lat.
37 30, long. 69, dismasted and decks swept.
Tbe crew were lashed to the vessel, had been
without food two days and were in a suffering
condition.
Tbey were taken off and kindly
cared for by the officers ami crew of the brig.
The Mary Kelley, was driven ashore last fall
near Newbury port, and had recently been repaired and refitted at considerable expense.
This wa3 her first trip.
The vessel and cargo
were insured, the cargo being .shipped on own
ers account.
seven

Took Leg Bail.—Yesterday (orenoou Constable Stephen D. Hall, arrested one Pat Kennedy, at the Boston boat, on an execution for
debt.
Constable Hall invited Kennedy to
ride with him and the latter accepted the invitation. At the corner of Smith and Cumberland streets Kennedy said he wasn't going to
L'erry's Hotel, and jumped out ot the sleigh.
That the execution might in ρirt be satisfied,
Kennedy left his hat valued at about 25 cents,
iu the custody of the Constable and started for
Washington street. Hall followed, but Kenne-

dy had got too much headway and hid himself
in some of the purlieus of that quarter. Mr.
Hall says he won't escape long.
I*tw

Ledge

et Good

Templars·

West Falmouth, Feb. 15,1870.
Ίο the Editor of the Press:
I had the pleasure of organizing a lodge of
Good Templars at Gray Corner, on Mondayevening, Feb. 14ih, under very encouraging
circumstances, notwithstanding it was a very
stormy evening. A goodly number of the best,
ablest, wealthiest and most respectable c.tizens
of the town, as is not small, were not only
present, but tbey became charter members,
and when such men put their shoulders to the
wheel we predict an onwsrd and upward movement, and while they wdl carry the pledge
aud moral suasion in one hand, tbey will carry
the strong arm of the law in the other, and
woe be to the rumseller who dares obstruct
Ε. H. Stabbibd,
tbsir path.
More about Dog*.
Tliauks to Ά Suffarer" for his remarks on
dogs—the greatest nuisance in our streets.
The Newfoundland dog is designed especia'ly
to watch the premises of its owner; they are
not playful or kind, but malicious, savage and
treacherous. Our city is overrun with these
dangerous and vicious animals. It would be a
salutary law, requiring the large dogs to be
muzzled, and for the police to shoot those that
are not.
The small dogs are harmless, such as
the black and tan and Scotch terrier; they are
playful, affectionate and docile. Within five
months, five persons in our city have been severely bitten oy large dogs. If the city government will exterminate this offensive nuismce, they will deserve the appellation of
"Well done, good and faithful servant*."
ANOTHEU SuFKEttER

evidently one of that coinage, for after search
ithrough Prime's "Coins and Medals," we cai
other coin that resf mbles it. The coil
benrs on the oliyer.-e side "Georgia» Dei Gratii
Sex." and on the reverse, "Rosa Americano
1723, Utile Dulci." The ^inscriptions corres
pond with the plate iu the book, ercepttba
in the plate the obverse side reads, "Georgiui
—•D: G: Mag: Bri: Fra: et: [lib: Rex." In th
ceatre of (he reverse side of both the speci
.men and the wood cut is a crowu over a rose.
The Rosa Americana coins were coined ut
tt
deT » special patent for America, given by
government to William Wood in 172
no

EngHsli
the patent

to be

good

for

a

period

of fourtee

were to be of copper.·
years, and tbe oins
of coi
They were very beautiful specimens
It has bee
age and became very popular.
suggested our Maine Historical or Portias
Natural History Socio!y should secure tli

specimen of Mr. Ilsley.
Tbial of a Fire

Engine.—Macbigoni

S ). 1,—which was formerly Cumberland Ν
3, and which has lately been put in thoroug
repair and repainted at the works of the Por
land Co.—was tested yesterday afternoon i
tbe presence of a large number of spectator
Tbe steamer was stationed at the reserve
corner of Preble and Cumberland streets, ai
430 feat of hose, the strea
played through
a 7 8 inch nozzle, and attai
passing through
as tbe vane of the Cas
ion as great a bigbt
St. Churcb. The company then proceeded
the foot of Casco stre<
the Luwrv hydrant at
but could get no water there. They then we
where the steam
to the head of Cedar street,

through
-played two splendid
lengths of hose of DO feet each, and througl
7-Btb and inch nozzle respectively. The co Γ
with the result of
pany felt highly pleased
streams

t

trial and with tbe capabilities and elegant φof their new machine.

pearance
A

Reminiscence.—Iu April,

1331, the 1,· ite

to remove fi om
Rev. Dr. Dwight being about
of his u ;n_
this city which had been the scene
a centur;
of
third
a
isterial labors for nearly
°l"
testimonial of appreciative regard was prest
ed to him by eminent citizens of every re igion? sect and of each political party to llje
number of
Tbe death of H n

ninety-five.

William Willis reminds

us that be was
author of the address. Dr.
Dwight soon al ,er
eparted this life;and now in less than 9'x
years twenty-five of the
ninety-five signer! of
the testimonial are no
more.

iug, Morse, Twitchell, Farwell, Lane, Patten
Those opposed were Holland, Hinks, Foster
OUR PUBLIC LANDS.

The Joint Special Committee on the set
tlement of the public lands of tlie State ο
Maine, met this evening. Win. W. Thomas
era, appeared before the Committee. He sait
that the State had unsettled lands equal to th<
of Massachusetts. He spoke of the ce
cessity of securing the rapid settlement o:
those hnds. He thought that the Scandana
vian» that were coming to out country in
area

largt
numbers and thousands passing through oui
State to the went, ®n account of their
industry
and frugality, their intelligence and high inor
al character, were best adapted to our needs.
He thought we might jeeure twenty-five families aud through them easily roach others. Mr
Thomas spoke at length.
It is proposed by the Commission ou the Settlement of Public Lands, to offer for settlement No. 4, in the vicinity of
Caribou, Aroos
took County, as best adapted for the wants ο

Norwegians. There seemed to be a deep inter,
on the part of those who bave
given th«
subject any consideration. Messrs. Stone, ol
Kennebuuk, Dunning of Batigor, Buffiun 01
Orouo, Barker, ol Exeter, and others, participated in the discussion. The result seems t(
point at the selection of an agent to visit Europe with the intention of returning with one
hundred emigrants by U3Xt August. It is conest

sidered that this will be the beginning of a settlement which will increase with great rapidity in virtue of the influence which will be exerted by the first arrivals.
The Cummittee uu Fisheries aie having a
serious time with that historic fish, the porgie.
It will be difficult to arrange the matter to satisfy all interests.
PAI'EU CREDITS.

The Joint Special Committe on Paper Credits will organize to-morrow. It is thought thai
so much lime has not elapsed that a Commis
sion to be made by the Legislature may yei
the investigation.
EDUCATION.

The Educational Committee are very carefully preparing their bill far uniformity of text
books. The high schoolsjonly will be excepted.
STATE VALUATION.

The Valuation Commission have got so far
along in their work that they eau see through.
All the counties with the exception of Cumber-

land, Oxford, Washington, and York, have
been adjusted and are nearly ieady for the
priuter, and will bo presented to the Legislature, with the exception of the wild lands, as
early as the last day of February. The wild
lauds will be reported as a supplement.
There is a rumor that in view of a long session the members will avail themselves of payment for their services iu coin.

serve

County Deputy.

By reference

Line.)
Augusta, Feb. 17.
A CONSOLIDATION BILL.
The Railroad Committee voted six to Ihtet
to report a general consolidation bill. Thosi
voting to report the bill are as follows: Cash

complete

MAI \ E.

Trial of Jolm Lawrence at

(Special Dispatch by International Line.)

Bangor, Feb. 17.—No further testimony was
Mr. Knowles opened his argument
defence. He reminded the jury of
their responsibility, and urged charity and

offered.
for the

mercy. He dissented from the County Attorney in his opening remarks that insauity is a

frequent defence.-This was the first case
in the county that he ever knew. Future results or past deeds ought not to influence their
decision. The healthy man cannot feel or fully understand the feeiings of a sick man. An
inexperienced man can see nothing unusual
bii an insane person.
«Jrdinariiy the prisoner s
too

appearance has been that of a sane man during the trial. Intemperauce has been a cause
for insanity; volnutary drunkenness is no defence for crime; yet if excessive intemperance
has made him crazy, created an appetite which
he cannot control, the law mercifully releases
him. The prosecution will claim that the act
wasdone under voluntary drunkenness. While
intoxication is not set up as a defence, the results of that intoxication as a cause for insanity will he enforced. The case seems surrounded with difficulties. You are called upon to
decide as to a diseased brain, which is beyond
the ability of science itself. Yonkno.vliis
history; he was born and educated in this
county, and h proved to have been a good boy
mirthful and obedient. Nothing of violence
has been seen until recently; no viciousness
whatever; very industrious. A man of this
description never commits murder. Murder
is the result of a criminal life. He had been
drunk before a hundred times, but never before committed offence. Man never plans and
commits murder when druuk. His record was
good in the army. Here his health was shattered. The bolt Irom Heaven struck him and
he can never again be a man. That while sun
stroke is a predisposing cause of insanity, it
also stimulates the natural and acquired appetite for driuk. It was impossible for Lawrence
to resist b-s
the murder

prises,

Mr. Knowles, proceeding, spoke
prison
er since his confinement; reviewed the jailor'
testimony relating to the change ol his room
of the

description.

mate, introducing a convicted criminal 11
place of his former companion, that he rave<

price

contrary to his nature. He liai
imbibed no liquor, bence it was insanity. Un
less crazy no man would deliberately commi
such an act without a motive. Jealousy wa
the o.ily motive. Dr. Harlow testified ths

frightfully,

opportunity.

The Monarch—Λ despatch from Washingtbe Boston Journal says :
Great preparations are being made at tbe
Annapolis Naval Academy lor the reception
ol the Monarch and the entertainment of ber
officers. The official courtesies will be substantially as follows: The Monarch will anchor oui side the harbor and 6 re a national salute nf twenty-one guns, with the American
flag flying at her foremast. This salute will
be answered by the United States frigate Santee firing twenty one guns with the British
flag flying at her'foremast. The Monarch will
then salute Commodore Wordcn's flag, firing
eleven guns, which will be answered by the
Santee with eleven guns, after which salutes
the
an officer of the Naval School will board
Monarch and make proffer of tbe usual courtesies. The commanding officer of tbo Monarch wi'l then pay an official visit to Commodore Worden, who will return the V'Sit or
hoard the Monarch. Should the President go
in person to extend a welcome to the British
visitors, lie will be received by a full battalion
of midsbinmen at the lower gate of the yard,
As the President enters tbe gate the midshipmen will preseut arms, the band playing tia
tional aits. Tlie President will also be honor
ed with a salute of twentj-one guns. Should
the British Minister, Mr. Thormoo, honor the
occasion with his presence, he will be receives
with the same c eremony, except that only fil
teen guns will lx· fired and the band play Gut
save the Queen."

Liwrenc
unfounded jealousy is insanity.
named six gentlemen as honorable as the coui
itself as authors of his jealousy. Upon advic
and reflection the questiou of their guilt ti
counsel was willing to leave to the jury. ]
Government will claim tl
was a delusion.
belief a sufficient motive. With no légitimai
relation with the deceased, he had no caus
for the jealousy.
He had been insane f<
weeks, and a climax always follows. Jealous
is a frequent cau^e ot suicide. Ill temper hi
not been shown. Xo expression ot regret ha
been given. Drs. Seavey and Martin's test
mony were vital to the effect that the prison,

insane; would not say that the prisoner
now insane, yet they didn't introduce him

was

on that ground. Dr. McRuer testifii
that he had no doubt that he was recoverii
from a fit of insanity. The killing being grar
mu3td
ed, that preponderence of testimony
is the rule claimed by government. A

testify

cide,
willing

mai
to rest on that ground. When so
of intelligence have beeu victims of i
m!
temperance you will not blame this poor
His name is on the army roll of honor. Τ
couusel dwelt on the labors of soldiers at Bu
ker Hill; the three hundred Grecians at Thi

men

TKLEGK4PH I THUS.
It is said that the-Senate ForeignCounuitte )
is harmonious in their deliberations onCuhn 1
matters and will report unanimously on Mr
Morton's neutrality bill, with modifications.
Judge Cardozi has refused to issue an iii
junction on the Broadway pnueraatic tunnel
By the explosion of a boiler in Woodward' 4
car works, at St. L
mis,on Thursday, lour me

killed.

The rival Virginia State
Republican Cotnuii
tee have had a
meeting in Washington to agre
upon preliminaries for tbe adjustment of pc
litical diflerences iu tbe party in that State.
Tbe Monarch arrived below
Annapolis Thar:

which were ordered to be printed and made the
special order for the third Tuesday in March.
These are the same bills the substance of which
was published some
days ag<k
Charles H. Van Wvck toolftbe oalh and his
seat.
After several petitions bad been presented
the House weut into committee of the whole
on the
Legislative appropriation bill.
Having disposed of two pages of the bill, the

I législature· i

'Special dispatch by International I-ine

Î

SENATE.

Feb. 17.— Read and assigned— An
amend sects. 10 aud 12, cliap. 3, Revised
Statutes, relating to the choice of highway
surveyors; resolve iu favor of Jos. C. Young;
resolve in favor of John G. Kelso; resolve in
favor of Bachelor H. Huston; resolve for perfecting a State deed given by the Land Agent
to Isaac Hacker in 1863; resolve in favbr of
John Hanscom; an act to incorporate Aurora
Mills; an act to incorporate the Damariseotta
Cemetery Association.
Passed to be Engrossed—Bill au act to amend

Augusta,

committee rose.
Mr. Lngau of Illinois asked leave to introduce a bill
appropriating 83000 for the expenses of witnesses before the Military Committee
va reference to the sale of cadetsnlps.
w. Scnofieid of Pennsylvania objected.
Adjourned.

act to

au

act

amendatory

city of Calais;

of

Washington, Feb. 17.
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Tbe Agricultural.Department Reports for
January show an unpromising condition of
winter wheat. It is less than the average, in
Illinois eight ner cent, Michigan six percent,
lndiaua and New York five per cent, California and other States about the same as last
year.
There is an increase in the average of
barley exported, but in the largest producing
States, the crop is not promising well.

act to incorporate the
authorizing George L.

an

act

an

WASHINGTON.

Snow to extend his wharf into tide waters of
an act to make valid the
doings of the town of Dalton; resolve relating
to Legislative Manual; an act to incorporate
the Hartland Savings Bank.
Passed to be Enacted —Au uci to incorporate
the Highland Slate Company ; an act to set ofi'
part of Plantation No. 7 and annex the same
to tlio town of Gouldsboro; an act to incorporate the Lewistou and Auburn Ice Company;
an act
to authorize the 1st Freewill Baptist
Parish of Augusta to mortgage its eliurch and

Rocklaud harbor;

THE

Albion;

act entitled

act to

an

the city of Rockland.

Papers Presented—By
to authorize

Mr.

an

act

AKOTHEU STEP

He concluded his discourse w;
mopylte,
an eloquent appeal for the life of the prisone
Attorney General Frye began his arguinc
&c.

at halt-past 4. He stated that the law covi
the prisoner wilh au armor which govemmc
has to break. It was right for the counsel
the defence to exert, himself to the utmost
his client, but the jury must beware of
Sympathy cleared Daniel Sick]

sophistries.

the soldiers and woi
He heard the appeal
no man in the honor lie pays th(
to
yield
should pr(
But after a soldier's return, if he
in the jury box, he would think t
to

!

day evening.

Tbe alumni of Hamilton College had a rc
union at the Astor House Thursday eveniug.
Tbe Virginia Senate has passed a resolutio ''
enabling the present office holders to hold ovi
until their successors are qualified.

recreant
he never realized the beauty of the repub
the future
He cited cases and argued upon
sulls of an

acquittal.

defence that could
Insanity was the only
sudden ι
offered. Drunkenness, delusion,

IN

PENALTIES ΡΟΚ RIOTING.

Of the persons arrested during the late riots
those couvicted of carrying arms liave been
condemned to three and four months imprisonment, and those convicted ol littering seditious cries to fifteen and thirty days' iuipiisonment.
TUE PAPAL SYLLABUS.

The Patrie denounces as false the report that
Austria and other powers have transmit'ed to
Kome a remonstrance against the papal syllabus.
Spain·

HOUSE.

Read and assigned—An act to authorize the
formation and regulation of railroad corporations; an act to incorporate the Baugor Mill-

Madrid, Feb. 17.—Carlist disturbances are
reported at Jlarcia, Calatayud and other places, but they were promptly suppressed.

ing Company; an act to authorize the extension of the Somerset Railroad; an act to incorporate the Casco Bay Steamboat Company; an

ΤΕΙ,ϋΜΒΛΡΠΙΚ ITE.TH.
The scarlet fever is razing fearfully in NapoJackson
leon,
countty, Michigan. In one week
Edward Miles lost his wile and five children.
Mr. Foster bas asked leave to introduce into
the House of Commons a bill for elementary
eWucaiiou, which is intended to be free and
similar to the American system, the aid ol the
government to bo given in some degree. The
matter was warmly discussed.
The convicts in the Virginia State Prisou
threaten a mutiny on account of the removal
of the late Superintendent, and a military
guard has been provided by the Legislature.
It is said the cause of the irregularity of the
telegraph business in Fogland has been owing
to the heavy siorins and the
inadequacy of the
lines to do me business offered.

act to extend the charter of Rockland Fire and
Marine Insurance Company; an act to incorporate the Sagadahoc Ice Company of Richmond ; an act to amend chap. 224, laws of 1856,
relating to charter of the State Agricultural

Society.
Passed ta be Engossed—Au act to authorize
the city of Rockland to aid in construction of

Railroad; an act to amend sec.
3, chap. 132, Revised Statutes, relating to jurisdiction of justices of peace; an act to repeal
an act providing for reviews in criminal
cases;
resolve in relation to the shipping interests of
Maine.
Passed to be Enacted—An act relating to penalties of selectmen or assessors lor malfeasance
in office; an act additional to an act to incorporate the Calais Railway Company; an act
for the incorporation of public cemeteries; an
ac' to incorporate the Dresden Ice Company.
Papers presented—An act concerning batks

H. E. Sweetsir, au able youog journalist of
New York, formerly of the Round Table, died
Thursday, aged 33. tie was a native of Massachusetts and a graduate of Yale.
The Woolen Manufacturers' Association of
the Northwest is holding a session in Chicago.
The Kentucky Senate has adopted a report
of a committee condemnatory of Senators
Drake and Sumner's bill restricting jurisbic"
tion of the U. S. Supreme Court.
The Legislature of Alabama were trying all
day Thursday to make valid the bill uprooting
the municipal government of Mobile. The
conflict between the city officials and the Legislature has been vigorous.

—referred to Committee on Banks; an act to
amend chap. 50, laws of 18G6, relating to hawkMercantile Affairs; by Mr. Wasson, to Committee on Judiciary inquiring what change is necessary in chap. 244, laws of 1864, so that the

C Ο M 31EKCIAL,

inhabitants therein named may vote for Governor; by Mr. Boyd, to Committee on Agricul-

Keceipte by

expediency of exempting

taxation all improvements in lands resulting from a higher state of cultivation; by
Mr. Bliss, to same committee, relating to limiting the jurisdiction of agricultural societies
in distribution of premiums; by Mr. Stone,
that the report of the Commissioners on tbo
Settlement of Public Lands, so far as relates to
immigration, be referred to a joint select committee of seven on the part of the House with
such as the Senate may join. Messrs. Stone of
Kennebunk, Dunning of Bangor, Blake of
Auburn, Nickerson of Swanville, and Bird of

from

the part of the

House.
Leave to withdraw was voted on the following petitions: of Joshua Lane et. als. for repeal of law regulating sale of milk; of Emery
Sawyer for further jurisdiction to trial justices
in Belfast; of JoeepU Toothaker for repeal of
animals

beariug
Legislation inexpedient was reported on order relative to giving City Marshals power as

Judicial Court.

Reports

Hlcamboatn.

Grand Trunk Railway—410 caus milk, 300
bbls. Hour, 116 pkgs merchandise, 18 cars lumber, 1
do starch, 1 do shook, 1 do paper.
For shipment to
Europe, 1 car flour, 15 do ba-on, 1 do leathtr, 30 do
wheat. For shipment east, 300 bble. flour.
& Kennebec Railroad
Portland
1 car
hard wood lumber, 1 do headings, 1 do furniture
2
do
stock,
hoop·1,4 do box shooks, 9 do boards, 100
cases oil cloths, 3 do flour barrels, 256 bdls paper,
6000 staves, 46 green hides, 25 bedsteads, 5u muttons,
249 pkgs sundries, 70 cars ireight lor Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—£92 pkgs merchandise, 2 cars potatoes, 1 car wood, 1 uo leather.
—

ac-

The following bills were reported and ordered printed : an act to establish certain rules for
the construction of repealing Statutes; an act
to amend chap. 101, laws of 1859, relating to
drainage; an act to amend chap. 82, sec. 2, Revised Statutes; an act additional to chap. 82,
Revised Statutes, relating to proceedings in
court; an act to amend sec. 1, chap. 250, laws
18G!), relating to sa'e of milk ; an act additional
to

Railroad

chap. 48, Revised Statutes, concerning man-

ufactures.
The resolve in favor of Wilton Academy was
assigned for Thursday of next week.

XLIst COÛG3E33—Second Session.
SENATE.

|

New York Mtock and Money illarkei.
New York, Feb. 17.— Money easy and more active at 5 @ 6 per cent. Foreign Exchange firm and
unchanged. Gold weaker and declining under the
effect oi the Treasury sales and telegrams from
Washington that a canvass of the House shows a majority opposed to Cuban recognition, ami that the
Ways atid Means Committee oppose the funding
bill, and are in favor ot a reduction ot $20,000,000 in
the customs and $30,000,000 in the internal revenue.
It closed heavy at 119$.
Governments closed at. £ off
In sympathy
irom tlio highest point or the day.
with the same causes that reduced gold, the lise and
in
Governments
in
caused
much
Europe
activity
comment, and is explained by dispatches fom German bondlolders here that the landing bill would
fail, and further improvement is expected lor time
to come,
At 5 P. M. the market closcd at the lolloping quo-

Washington, Feb. 17.—Mr. Wilson, frotn tations :
the committee of conference on the West Point
United States coupon 6's, 1881
.118
115i
appropriation bill, made a report, which was United States 5-20 coupons 18U2
1864
States
5-20's
United
that
the
Senate
recede
from
its
114§
adopted,
114$
amendment striking out the clause for the ap- ! United States 5-20's 1865
United States
January and July
113}
pointment of two Senators and three Repre- United States5-20's,
5-20's 1867
113$
sentatives on the board of visitors.
United States 5-20's 1868
113Î
Mr. Sumner, from tbo Committee on Foreign
United States 10-40 coupons
112$
Affairs, reported a joint resolution authorizing I Currency 6's
111$
United States Treasury coupous
the payment of the full salary of Gen. Hovey
112±
United States coupon H's. 1881 reg
1173
ot Peru, without deducting on account of abUnited States 5-20's 1865 new
112g
sence from his post, and asked its immediate
United States 10-40's reg
109
consideration.
Southern
Slates
securities
are
dull
Louisiana
le;
Mr. Anthony, from the Naval Committee,
vees are oft 2 per cent.
reported the joint reso'utiou for the relief of
Railroads dull aul £@2 per cent, oft Iroui the
Commodore Bissell, aud asked tor its immedi- highest point ot the day. f acitic Mail stdl continues
Passed.
ate consideration
active.
me lotiowmjj is the qi.otatious ot Stocks:
«Bill were introduced authorizing a tuunel
York
with
New
lube connecting
Brooklyn; Harlem
147^
of
for
the
Harlem
$100,000
....150
improvement
preterm!
appropriating
143*
Cape Fear river, North Carolina; providing Illinois Central
Pacific Mail
4-1
for the disposition of the proceeds of the HarCleveland & Pittsburg
13$
per's Ferry property sales; incorporating toe Michigan Central
,....122
International Bolivian Navigatiug Company;
Chicago & North Western
73$
regulating the efiect of a vote of thanks in Chicago & North Western prelcrred
9u|
1^2
Congress on promotions in the navy.
Chicago & Kock Island
97
A joint resolution was passed to pass to the
Reading
Western Union Telegraph Co
344
credit of the National Asylum for disabled solLake
Sbore
&
£82
Michigan Southern
diers the unexpended balance ot tbo funds
Erie
26£
created by the act of Feb. 24, 1861.
Erie preierred
48
Mr. Fenton introduced a bill declaratory of
Ν. V. Central & Hudson Hi ver consolidated scrip.95|
It declares that
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 9»
the tariff act of Aug. 5, 1861.
taat act shall not be permitted to interfere with
the existing treaty stipulations wiih Kusâia,
Uomernic (TlariKeia·
aud directing iht Secretary of tbe Treasury to
New York, Feb. 17.—Cotton unsettled and derelund in coin tbe amount of duties levied on
cidedly lower ; sales 23U0 bales; Middling uplands at
24je. Flour State an t Western less active and with
Russia hemp siuCe the passage of the act in
out decided change ; superfine to tincv Slate at 4 7Î
exce.-s of tbe rate on Manilla hemp, and ap(a) 5 85 ; Hound Ho'>p Ohio at Τ 20 @ 5 35; Western al
lor
that
purpose.
propriates $200,000
5 70 (g) G 30; Southern at 5 55 @ 9 75.
Wheat Deavj
The Mississippi bill was taken up aud Mr.
aud 1 @ 2c lower; *ales 51,010 bush. ; Spring at 1 1G)
Fowler resumed bij speech.
@ 118} ; White State at 50 @ 1 G5; Red Winter aud
Amber Western at I 28 [@ 1 3-'.
Alter debate Mr. Willey's amend ment to
Corn a shade firmrepeal tbe conditions of the Virginia bill was er; sales 32.00 Obusb.; new Mixed Western at 78 (g
85c, and 70 @ 75o for unsound ; old do at 1 02 @ 1 04
defeated by a vote of 23 to 36; Mr. Hamlin vot«»ats without decided
change; sales 18,C00 bush*
ing nay; Mr. Morrill's vote not recorded.
State at 59 @ 62ic; Western at 54 @ 55c.
Pork
An amendment to strike out all conditions
shade firmer ami quie» ; new mess at 26 2S @ 26 50
and declare the State admitted, was defeated;
Lard quiet and steady
prime do ar. 21 00 (a) 21 50.
27 to 32; Mr. Morrill of Maine voting yea.
sieain at l4l@15£c; kettle at 16 (eg lO^c.
buttei
The bill was then passed by a strict party
quiet; Obio at 17 (a) 30c; State at 30 (q) 46g. Whiske]
firmei : Western iree at 90 @ 97Jc.
Rosin at 2 15 (ù
vote. Adjourned.
8 00. Pe oleum quiet ; crude at 16c; refined at 31
HOUSE.
@30ic. Li >eed| it2 22J gold. Freights to Liverpoo
Immediately alter the reading of the journal quiet; Cper steam id.
the bill to prevent aud punish polygamy in
Feb. 17.—Flour low and medium grade;
Chicai.
inoueiai'j > active; Spring extras at 3 80 φ* 512.$.Utah was taken ur>.
Wheat
dull
l »wer; No. 1 at 87i @ 87^c. Cori
and
Mr. Cullom of Illinois, chairman of the Comdull and lower; No. 2 at 69
@G9Jc. Oars dull; No. !
mittee on Territories, advocated the bill. He
at 38jc. Rye dull at67(c£67Je for No. 2.
Barlej
said that the condition of things in Utah deterouiet at 65 ^ 72c lor No.2.
Provisions—Mess Port
mined beyond question that it was the duty of in lair demaud and
Lard ac
at 26 62*.
higher
12^j
Congress to do something relative to matiers tive and firmer at 14Ac. Meats—dry saued shouldei
at lo«I short rit> middles at
there and without delay. The church through
14^c ; sweet pickled ham
Brigham Young controlled the Legislature of at 14 lj 14^c. Dressed hogs firm and steady at 10 2 >
@10 50; Jive hogs steady and firm 25 00 (®23 10 to
the Territory, and the Legislature appointed
common to ext ra orime. Cat t'e steady at 4 50 @ 6 2i »
the Probate Judges, and therefore it became
tor lair butchers to choice shipping steers.
necessary to substitute the United States judia
Cinoihnati, Feb. 17.— Whiskey dull and de
not
the
was
for
Territorial
one.
There
ciary
creasing at 93c. Live boss dull at 8 75 @9 25. Pro
member cf the Legislature who was not a
visions— Mess Pork quiet and firm at 27 00 @ 27 50.BulK Meats—shoulders dull at 12§ @ 12Jc; clear ri ;
prominent member of the Mormon church.
sides advanced to 16c. Sugar cured hams dull at 17
No other could be elected. The leading Morj
@ 18Jc.
mons who were practicing polygamy in the
face ol Federal authorities should be rendered
Feb.
S.
17.—Cotton
dull
an
{
Charleston,
C.,
ineligible to vote or hold office. They were è @ ic lower; Middlings at 24c.
criminals running at large, and were no more
Mobile. Feb. 17.—Cotton dull and weak; mil
qualified to hold office than those who were dlings at 23j @ 23 jc.
lately in rebellion. The Gentiles who went
Savannah, Feb. 17.
Cotton
Middling ui
1amlo603.
into tbe Territory to settle were so persecuted
that they could not remain, and they were apForeign lllaibrl·.
pealing to the government for protection in
their rights ol personal property. This bill
London, Feb. 17—11.30 A. M.— Console (Wj f< r
fhert
and
to
money
tbe
things
account.
condition of
proposed place
be
on such a footing as to offer Inducements tc
Losdok, Feb. 17—11.30 A.M.—American eecuriti' s
United States 3 20's 1862, 87 J ; 1865, old, 873 ; do 1»
emigrants. He read a letter fiom a gentleman
—

—
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a^iKTiiRi:
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ELDER IIEXRT PRATT, of
Subfe.if—"The seventheeaV
tyTlie puMic are Invited.

WE

Rochester, N.y.

ltev. RtU clinntcr
fell >4r

ARE ΓΙ Κ K K.
Ο Ιί Τ IV υ

FIREMEN'S,

MILITARY,

.BAIjli,/^f

iff CIVIC1
OIVES

)

se.

Feb.

Free

L. Sawvf.r.
Foreman.
.1. E. Brazer.
C.

t. a

It. T.
J.

Gallery

Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing
checked tree.
Firemen and Military requested to
appear in
Uniiorm.
itl.'dtd

and (iovernmcnts are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would bave to
wait years lor population au<l business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which

gives each section
pleted.
It

a

lar

c

traffic

as

soon

as

ly half the amount upon some
Special security is provided for

other roads.
the principal

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves tbe most liberal
aid."
Tbe New York Indef cndent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of tbe
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who bave means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their owu pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly managed. The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer coun»» Ο

HICICIUIU

Prorae ade

I

lCL'UIUUJCUU

IUC

v^eixirui

already well-settled part of Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very

EJP* Personal attention given to the appraiaal 0*
Merrhan<Vee an l|HealiF*tate, and to the <li .posai of
by ρ iblic or *private i»alô.
R. A. BIRD.

the sanif
t'ebbltf

Pamphlets,

with map,
may
obtained,
subscriptions will be
received at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE. No
32 PINE ST., Nf.w Yobk, and at the BANK
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL
St., and
in Portland by
and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

IIALL!

ma-

ts m

CHURCH, Cumberland Mills,

To consist ot SINCJl MO. DI ALHC.UE*, &c.
Warren, 01 Boston, will exhibit a beautitul

S. I).

swiss siwcsikc is ι ii n.
A large lot ot

FANCY

ARTICLES,

Bought in Enron»1 expressly for the occasion, will be
Also, OYSTERS, ICE CR/IAM, and other
Refreshments.
All are invited. Admission 2"» cts ; children 10 cts.

rot sate.

Feo 17.

Exchange

utt

Κ. HU INT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
Congres» Street, will, on Tbu-sday even
*^0 316 Feb.
Xi

ing,
II, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a larg·
consignment of Staple ani Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods wfil be sold
(la fin g the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
I cbiuiry 11, 18G8. dtf

Choice Security!
Seven Per Cent, Gold,

ilZt*

Grand Exhibition Drill

Fukk ok Govebxmext Tax.

-AND-

(Nearly Ten l'er Cent. Currenoy.

Promenade Concert ! First

Mortgage Bonds

AT

CITY

OF

HALL !

Νetc-York & Oswego

Washington's Birthday,
Tuesday Eveniiigf, Feb. 22,1870.

Midland Rail Road t

ΤΠΚ

Portland Lght

Infantry

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

road

PAKT F1RVT.

Grand March by the Company
School of I he Company.
in line of battle and column ol leurs

—

forming lino ot battle trom column—forming column from iine ot battle—mar<bm χ in advance and
retreat—wheelings—right and leit m hue—column
ot ·w09—column of tou.sto the front—single rark
drill.

Si hool of the

Soldier I

—

PHUMENADE

CONCERT !

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

D.

already comp'eted in the most thorough manner,
equipped and running regular trains; and the whole

are

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

For

Sole Manager.

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it

Commencing on
'■'biu-Miay Evening, Frbrunry 44.
The

Jliss

Supported by

MB. R. S. MELDRUM,

leading

roads

on

application.

W. Β. ΝIIΛ Τ TUCK,
fel5d&n2ui
Treasurer

Town

ning

tbe City of New York

from

for

know

we

of

better;

and

in

PRINTED Aï HIE

DAILY PRESS J0B0FFI0E
possible notice, and in the best
lowest prices.
Correspondence with the Selectmen of the several
At tbe shortest
manner, at the

towns in reference to tbe printing ot their
for the enrrent year, solicited.

WM. M.

Reports

izing

the

sale,

and

exchange

MARKS,

To

Exchange Street,

Portland.

the Hon. Court of County Coin rainnuil for the County of

most conservative and

Cumberland.

show your petitioner*, whose names
are hereunto' subsciibed, inhabitants of ihe
town ot Gray, in said Cotnty, and liable to
be assessed
tor highway
labor therein, that
an alteration
in the town way in said town
Irom
Lawrence's
house to the
leading
Ephraim
county road, leafing trom Gray Corner by West
ιο
at
the
side hill at
Gray
Windham, by beeinniog
the centre ot said town way, and ten rods southsaid
hill
down
from
the
easterly
southerly si Je line
ot the County Rjad above described, and laying out
a new way three rods wide, ruuiu g iu a northeasterly direction through Simeon Skiliin's land about
seventeen rods to the southerly side line ot said
Couuty road, near the cu'verc west ot Simeon Skiliin's house, and also bv laying out a way threo rods
wide, beginning at said point, in said town way ten
rods southerly dowu said hill trom the southerly
suie une οι sai'j county γοβα ana ruunini a westerly
cjur>e through land ot Andrew Allen, about eighteen rode to the sou iherly side lice ot said County
road, near said Allen's gate, northerly from
said A'len's house,
would be ot ureat publ-c

HUMBLY

That t.lio select mon of taid town
convenience.
upon the written application ot yoar petitioners,
after giving due notice and hearing tbe parties, have
made said alteration, ana laid out said ways and reported the saine 10 the town, at a meeting ot the inhabitants, duly notified and wa.nec» : Yet the towa
unre»s nibiy retused to approve, allow and accept
s-tid town *v.i\8 aud said alteration, so laid out and
altered by the select men as al'ortsiid, and to put
the same on record.
Wheretore your petitioners now, within one year
thereafter, considering themselves aggrieved by such
delay aud refusal, prav that your Honors vould,
agreeably to law in such case made and provided,
lav out. accept and approve said town ways and
said alteration, aud diiect the same to be
re-

uiily

corded.

EPHRAIM LAWRENCE, and 99 others.
STATE OF MAINE.
CUMliLKLAND

Arctic

"rw,tedb.

Copy or tue Peti.ion «nd

«β.»»»,»*

0M|r

Feb 18-w3w8
hprebv eiven that the subscriber ha
duly appointed Kxecu.or ot the Will of

been
Nrvrmir
KUFUS BEAL, late of Portland,

in the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and ha
taken upou himselt that trust by giving bonds a
the law directs. All persons having demands upoi
the estate ot'sa d deceased are required to exhibi
tbe same ; and all persons indebted to said estate ar
called upon to make payment to

STEPHEN B. CHASE, Executor.
w3w*7
Portland, Febiuary 1st, I87u,

Capital Stock,

£673,437.25
FOLLUWS,

2 6

Hayes.

Parquette, 50 cents.

Cash

on

on

Doors open

leblb-8t

Estate 1st

107,370.00

Stock Collaterals
hand, in bands of Agents

12,000.00

Rank,

65,037.61

Interest accrued
items,

and

other

cash
9.21364

market value
$573,137,25
Total Liabilities, £ IJ 0:t7.J0.
W. Lester,
C. T. Webster,
F resident
Secretary,
Total

w. JO.
lebl7dSw

little

A

Stereopticon

Expedition,

CO.,

OF

1

BE

Fire Insurance 0o.,

Astor

11 ALL,

OF

Friday, Fcbiunry "24

&

gent a, Office 19$ Exchange street.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

1HE

AT

and

50.775 00

75,6/10.00

Bonds,....

5*,010 00

—

Îhnikday

1190 3*1.00

Mortgage Real

1 in

Geo κ uk

coy GUESS

Harttord

Liens,
Loans
an

cents.

and Bradford

Hayes

V«;

Government Bonds,
Loans on

00

3i3.437.2fl

York, Boston and
BmkSfoeks,

Regions·
OF

$250 000

Rail Road Stocks
State, City and Rail Road

THE

The Antic

Comp'y

Cash Surplus,

WOftlfEtt*
OF

Circu-

OF THE

Hayes.

VV. Hayes, Director.

Private Boxes according to location.
at 7, to commence at 7J o'clock.

sagacious
securities

hand lor distribution.

New

LOTTEItl^TICKET.
Tllli

on

Fire Insurance

INVESTED

Balfe.
Bat/e.

The performance to conclude wilh the laughable
Farce entitled the

NEW

YORK.

& 25

These views comprise beautiful and v v'd reproductions of all tbe prominent aud iuteiesiink? features ot tha polar region.
Ieb17d2t

January 1, 1S70.
( anil C apital.
«450,000 t>0
Wet l'a«h Surplus,
£0£,9S'J 19.
ASSETS.

Caeh

FERTILIZERS !
CumbcrlardliiiTV JSone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradiey's Paient Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
Thouipftoii

Fish

&

Edward»' Fine
fertilizer.

Chum

68 Σ

At the Court of County Commlss'oners begun and
botden at Portlaud, within and tor the County ol
Cumberland, on the tiret Tuesday ot January,
Anno D.)Uii< i, 1870. to wit, at au adjournment
th*reot, on the litst Tuesday ot February, A. D„
MO.
On the toregoins petitiou it bein<? satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are resnonsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is herebv
UitDEBED, That the County Commissioners wii]
inejt at the owclling house oi Johu W. F>ank, in
(Jrav, in saitf Countv, ou Tuesday, the 39ih daj
ot March, at teu o'clcck A. M.f and that the Petitioners give notice to all persons interested, b]
causing attested coj ies of said Petition and thi)
Order ol Court thereon, to be seived upon the Towi
Clerk of Gkay, and also by ρ stint? up copies ο
tbesimein three public places in said town, am
publishing the same three weeks successively in tb<
Maine Staie Press, a
paper printed in Portlaud, ν
said county, tho first ot said publications,
and ead
of the oiher notices to be at least
thirty days be
tore the time ol said
meeting; at which time an<
place, (alter it has been satisfactorily sliowu tha* tin
above notice has been
duly given., tbe Commission
ers will proceed to view the route set torth in said pe
tition, and other routes and roads connected there
with, and alter such view, they will give a hearing t<
the parties an t th<ir witnesses at some eouvenien
place in the vicinity .when and where all persons an·
corpoiatiotis interested, may appear aud tbow cause
it anv ihev have, why the prayer ot said peutioi
be

A. W.

35

Government

Possini.
Strauss.

Beriot.

Gallery,

meeting with rapid

D4RTFOKD, COX*.
JANUARY 1, 1870.

Orchestra will perform during the evening the

Orchestra Chairs, 75 cents.

our

are

gratified to find that they are

l&wly

City

PRICES OF ADMISSION.

feiouera, within

Government Bonds

fur

They

Lave been

we

——

following

Alice Gallops,

tbe

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Company.

-----

now

For

Price par, aud accrued interest in currency.

RUTH OA.KLKY
Oollle Bidweli.
PAUL OAKLEY,
Κ S. MelUrura.
Re«t ot the characters by thd Jull strength ot* the

Carnival Botseliafer Wattzer,

these.

Bankers, λ'ο. 25 Xa*sau-at

STRICKEN BLIND.

Violin Solo de
7th Aria,

to

other funds there is nothing

or

premium.

chiefly by

taken

no'»'4

or;

Aria fVom Palstatf,
Aria La Favorite.

Among tbe bonds
equal

none

they give a large increase of income, besides capita!»

OUTCAST !

A.

Daily Press Printing House,

109

presented for the first time In this city,
the new and beautiiul play entitled the

selections:
Overture Itialo Algerina,

tbe

and

them are

of

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Tliurnday Eveuiug, February 'il,

'lhe

run-

double tbe amount per

than

more

that tbe Midland is.

mile

good,

some

Is-

ever

railroads

on

are

interest promptly paid, although

Will be

Reports!

coet

the best paying

ot

one

of the safest securities

one

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

Pamphlets s?nt by mail

aggregate

an

All mortgage bonds issued

Including for the first time In Portland, Bidwell's
Favorite Orchestra, under the direction of A. W.
HAYES.

populouft

a

facilities, which

metropolis, and it* First

trom the

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

It short-

large and profitable local busi-

a

investment of trust

Bidwell,

most Im-

fkr below that oi any competing line. These advan-

offering

Favorite Actress,

Dollie

ot the

traverses

ness; and it will be completed at

mortgaged

FOR POSITIVELY SIX NIGHTS ONLY !

one

district destitute of other railroad

Mortgage Bonds

Τ HEATRE!
...

It is

New York City ts Bufialo 7U

tho route trim

sued.

C. E. Bidweli.,

ensuing year.

within the

portant roads in the State of New York.

tages cannot fail to make it

Doors open at 6-30; Drill to commence at 7-45.
Tickets for tlie entire periormance 50 cente.
sale everywhere.
iel7dtd

BF.ING ONLY

built and in running order,

must tarnieh it

8EC0S1>.

PART

en-

being built with great eroaomy lor cash; 150 Mllae

ens

alignments
wheeling by fours—fours
wheeling in circle—mmi el ot arms, &c. To conciude with tbe Silent Dilil.
—

road

ou

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. The road 1ft

INTRODUCTORY.

Facings

issued

No bonds

der construction; Issue limited to $20,000 per mile ol

PHOGBAHHfi.

Marching

Reoistebsd

can be

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLABSPAID-UPSTOC*

Corner Middle anil Finn Mlrceln,

BARRETT,

St.

C. W. ALLEN.

II.

ENTERTAINMENT
the
THE CLOSING
will be held at the VJ2S1RY of WARREN
of

Rooms 18
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31', I87D.

capitalists iu exchange for

Άί

—

sale.

(His first appearance in two vears,)and tbe full
strength of
BIDIVELL'M DK.ill.tTir fOUPA^l,
of 4·ίίΙ Perioui.

«WAIN

00,

AUCTIONEERS,
AND

Saturday Evening, February l'.Hh,

profitable investment. They are now selling
more
rapidly than the Gompany can use
money.

CO.,

131 «1) &

No. 14 Kxrhanye St,

Real Estate Brokers.

Bonds, with

entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol
SIC,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than sale.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upou a road running tbrongh such a rich and

the
be

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

These Bonds

a district of
country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be issued only at tbe rate of S16.000 per mile, or ou-

IIJ.

Auction, Coiuiflissioii & Real Est?'f

Will give prompt and rarelul attention to aai< ot
Property, either by Λucliou or piltatc

North, through

Iowa

«

WOOD, 33
fei7«odtd

any kind ol

Dï

through

F.

The undersigned will contiiue tbe

FORESTCITV BAUD

com

the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions of the
runs

m.

complete raantag

in

For bill of particulars address J.
Pemberton Square, Boston, MlN.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Friday Evening, Feb» 18,

buying,

o'clock, p.

Under the name of

Cluireli Benefit!

MANY
PERSONS
Alt Ε
SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
TUE
PREMIUM IS
STILL
LARGE
AND
REINVEST
IN
THE
FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS
Ot THE CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is

Sale,
2

at

Soapstone Quarry,

U. A.

50 cts.

Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Laûies 50 cts.
utd
Febuary 17. 1870.

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Groton

Libbv,

Kdwiu Sawyer.JAllinghâa·,

$1.

Tickets

ArnolDj

Asst. Foreman.
E. It. Plenon,

Gribben,
Fields.

MARCH Ifrnr, 1870,

AmetT.

Investment !

order.

Music by Chandler's Full
Quadrille Band.
η. H.
CHANDLER, Prompter.
Λοοιι managers.
K. U.
K. D.

for

Lands, Mills, Machinery, Ac.,

Lancaster hall,

Government Tax,

of

18tn,

AT

Concerts at

MortgageBomls,

t'.'w I1UI.EV
ArC«

THE E3TIBE

LAXOASTKU

First

»,t

d
teliitl

M

Friday Evening,

On

THE

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Slel?>" "ili.be sold With the same gniran'*»
at
nnî.'.Vf ,"18?
.Prtva'e sale, and every one moat
i°- elo.ed nut to make room for their large
ή· belorifs^*1" be re»dy lor examination en the

Auction

THE

ί·6}

,'*n this celebrated factory.

·,«ι.

be
slock

BY

Promenade Concert !

6.

ON

Shall sell the entire sto'k ot Sieishs ot Μ·<·».
J· M. Ktmuall
Λ Co., at their R'pisi'ory on CobKte»s St., in
Portland, Me which cousit» or »ome ot
t he Driest
Double andSlnsIeSleUbs ever turned oat

Rare ( Innec

flook and Ladder Co.,

Wasbingtou

SLEIGHS.

Κ υ ί ire Stock «t J. M. Kimball Λ
Co., at Auction.
Saturday, Feb 19th, at 11 r'clock A M, ».

«s

Il4
Ill
86}

FIN F,

j

A<*"·»

Will give the eleventh ot tlie Course

sundries.

constables incivil cases; on order relative to
repealing act establishing County Supervisors
of Schools ought not to pass; also on bill an
act to amend chap. 71, Revised Statutes, relat-

ing to Supreme
·
cepted.

Kailroac!* nud

Sthamer Foke«tCity, from Boston—6 casks
spikes, 10 bbls. oil, 8 bags coffee, 14 ρ gs tin, 10 bars
iron, 4 kegs rivets, 24 i.es s buckets, 25 bbls lice, 50
boxes spices, 28 firkin* lard, 20 boxes rai ins, li bbls.
and 15 huit do beer, 10 bags peed, IS bdls paper, 42
chests tea, 10 cnake raisins, 10 tierces lard, 30 bbls.
sugar, 18 bdls spikes, 6 boxes tin, 5 bdls sheet iron,
10 do pails, 12 cases shoes, 25 bbls. pork, 40 boxes
cheese, 58 bdls pasteboard, 5 plates iron, 35 bbls. apples, 1 bhd hams, 20 baas meal, 11 bales domestics, G
cases dry goods, 5 lihds. molasses, 1
carriage, 200
boxes oranges, 12 bales wool, 12 coils
pipe, 21 pkgs
lurniture, 14 bdls chair stock, 50 bags rve, 1 box
lreth lish, 1 cask oil, 20 bb's.
beer, 1 boat, 1 horse
and sleigh, 300 pkgs to Prince's ϋ χ
prêts, 200 do to
order. For Canada and up country, 3 piano
fortes,
4 coils packing, 37 bbls. dye wood, 22 bales
heuip, 8
coils cordage, 05 bdls trenails, 24 plates iron, ;C bdls
s»eel, 67 bars iron, 122 green hides, 42 bdls leather,
12 bags sumac, 2 casks oit, 10 chesis tea, 42 bales
wool, 4 bales hops, 6 kt gs paint, 1 box iresli lish, 76
bags dye wood, 4 casks spikes, 524 dry hides, 25 bales
rags, 11 kegs lard, 9 bdls pasteboard, lu bdls iron, 4
boxes tin, 1 organ, 20 ches.s tea, 30 bbls. pork, 50
boxes spices, 24 wheels, 26d pkgs to older.
Steamer Fbanconia from New York.—55
bales cotton, 20 do oakum, 10 rolls leather, 1300 dry
hides, 17 bdls spokes, 25 do iron, 34 do paper, 47 boxes tobacco, 15 do starch, 8 stts wheels. *8 kegs white
lead, 25 do soda, 25 cases lead, 30 lihds. molassts, 10
bbls. molasses. 171 do flonr, 60 chests tea, 2 pianos,
4 casks zine, 45 boxes raisins,74 do glass, 120 pugs

UTAINJHKWT8.

1HA
llfl

Union Pacilic Land Grant, Sevens...
Central Pacilic ltailroad 6s, gold

EDITORS PUNISHED.

CARL1ST DISTURBANCES.

law relating to killiug of fur

1867
Port land. Saco & Portsmouth
Union Pacitic Κ Κ Sixes. go»d

LIBEltALltfM.

Guitare F:ourns has beeu sentenced to six
mouths imprisonment and one hundred francs
flue, and M. Deveure, publisher of La Marseillaise, to two mouths imprisonment and five
hundred Iraucs fiue lor publishing false news.

the part of the Senate. Ad-

on

118

OF IOWA.

of tue Minister of Justice annuls the decree of
the government the power of
transporting to the penal settlements parties
who belong to secret political societies.
The
minister save this power is abolished because
it is iucoinpatible with a liberal government.

an act relating to habitual truants.
Bills ordered to be printed.
The order from the House for a joint select
committee on the subject of immigration was
passed in concur -ence, and Messrs. Buffurn of
Penobscot, Hanson of York, and Lane of Cum-

appointed

Ll«<

iiuci

Brokers* Board, Feb. 17.
United States S:xes, 18*1
Uuited States 5-20S, 1062,
«July. 1865

1851, giviug

reported

were

Lttftto*
Sales at the

Paris, Feb. 17.—The Tournai Offlciul publisher the
which bv the request

Mr. Lane, from Committee on the Judiciary,
reported bill an act to change the time for holding courts in Hancock county.
Mr. French, from Committee on Education,

Bockland,

good

The demand
lor room is still
principally lor i iveipoel. Coastwi e
it is dull and rat.
s are unchanged.
We quote:
By steam, Cotton to Liverpool Jd; to New York 3c·
to Hauiliiirganil Bremen
Je t» lb ; t., Buston ic: to
Philadelphia Je; Molasses to Now York Si 51) 3> bbl.
Beef to do Si 50 (φ 1 75
bbls.
liy sail. Cotton to
Liverpool 13 32 @7-ttfd; to Havre |c; to Bremen
?c;
to Boston Jc ψ lb ; Tallow to Liverpool 30s
ton.
Mobile, Feb. 12.—Freights to Liverpool have
been quiet during the week, aud in some in s fan ce s
engagements liave been made at a decline, but accounts of an advance in Mew Orleans have made
masters tinner, and at the close rates are steady as
quoted. To Havre nothing doing. Coastwise ν try
tirm. We quote:
To Liverpool per steim |d; per steam via Fernandiua aud Cunard line of steamers 11 -164 ; per sail
7-16d; to Havre per sail nominally I @ lc; coastwise
per sail, fc; per steam via Fernandina, to New
Yoiklc; Bjston l^e; Providence l£c, with insurance by this route li per cent, gross.

Fraiictv

owned by the State, what proportion is
timber and settlement land, and whether the
public lots are all located and surveyed.

the

have

a

Central Railroaû

EU It Ο F I

now

to

Frciehl*.
are

SECRETARY ROBESON

provide lor punishment of persous votiug illegally at election of municipal officers; by Mr.
Cusbing, directing the Laud Agent to inform
the Legislature how many acres of land are

ture, ielating

—

Goes to Annapolis to-morrow to welcome
the officers of tbe Monarch.

corporations to issue
mortgage bonds—referred to Committee on the
Mr.
Judiciary;
Keed, that Committee on the
Judiciary iuquire into tu» ««p^-itrncy ot
amending chap. 4, Revised Statutes, so a9 to

on

tioa. The market opened this morning quiet, and
quotations aie unchanged. The sales are estimated
at 10,000 bales.
Breadstult's closed quiet last night.
FuaxkfoRT, Feb. IT—A. M.—United States 5-20**
opened lirra at92f.
London, Feb. 17—2 30 P. M —United Stales 5 20 a
1802,871; du 1803 old 873 ! d·» 1867, f6J ; Illinois Ceatral shares 1091.
Liverpool, Feb. 17—2-30 P. M. Colton dull;
Middling uplands lljd. Lurd dull. Pork dull.
Frankfort, Feb. 17—2.30 P. M.—Uulted Slates
δ-20's closed active and firm at
93}.
Losdos, Feb. 17—5.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
92} @ 92] Ibr money and account.
American securities—Arm; United Stales5-20's ot
1862, coupons,
88 ; do 1803, old, 87*: do 18-17. mi. U.
80}. Erie shires 21}: Illinois Cent ιοί no
,,'n
110, Atlantis & Great
Western do 28*
'VVKR,Feb. 17—Evening.— Cotton quiel ;
Middling uplands ll|d;
sales ΙΟ,ΟΪΟ bales.

mÎÎ?™ Om.EA.ss. Feb. 12.—Foreign freights
'Γi,ere is
»^ce.d·and
s.u" looki"Ri:i"P.
ot unengajed
supply
i.ort.
tonuage

te NT Κ

<

<

··

Tbe George Peabody educational fund trustees to-day appropriated
$90,009 for educational purposes in tbe
South, no localities being
named.

railroad

berland, ioined
journed.

meeting of the Senators and

EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH.

incorporate

Cushing,

a

house of Senator Pouito consider the political
condition of the colored people of the South.

act to amend

an

863; U.S.10-40's83j: Erie shares 22; Illinois Central shares 109}.
Liverpool, Fi-i». 17—11 30 λ. M.—Cotton ι..- d
•lull la«t nlclit; Middling uplauds lljl '« H I ;
10,00) l.ali ·, in·.·lu lus 2000 lor export and nicul

PEOPLE.

-ihere is to be

lot;
chap. 65, Revised Statutes, relatidfg to notices iu Probate Court: an
act to provide for the formation of manufacturing aud other corporations; an act to authorize the sale of the Christian meeting house in
an

POLITICAL CONDITION OF THE COLORED

Representatives at the
roy on Monday night,

an

him, wtich is a strong symptom of insanity.
The court then adjourned to afternoon.
Afteenoon.—The court room was crowded
The bar was occupicd almost entirely by ladies

ton to

were

The evidence establishes
We claim that he did it

inquest to decide as to sending him t<
tbe Insane Asylum, not one would hesitate tc
do it from the testimony. Of his language t(
his brother, his talk to tbe Marshal, and hi!
geueral conduct (Hi his apparent death-bed an
great evidences. Judge of him according ti
your experience. Insane people do and sal
extreme things at such times bicouse of theii
jury

can

themselves of the

fact.

appearauce. After Mrs. At wood had yielded
to him be deliberately shot her, leaving the
house without a word. All of his physicians
stated that suicide is an evidence of insanity.
Tbe opinion of the jury on that subject is as
good as anybody's. The counsel cited the case
of a man in Vassalboro who killed his wile and
five children and attempted his own life, with
Were tb<
out previous evidence of insanity.

ol eight lor a quarter. When
buy this delicious fruit at sucb
they are unwise if they do no avail

the low

people

appetite.
as a

when it responsible.
Mr. Knowles then recapitulated and leviewed several instances brought out in the testimony, convincing in themselves. Sane men
always attempt to conceal their crimes. Both
druggists refused him poison because of bis

Litchfield, No. 80 Exchange street, has 3000
nice sweet Havana oranges, which be is selling
at

Proceedings.

Maine

the bit went over.
Mr. Lynch of Maine, froui the select committee on American Navigation Interests, reported two bills for the relief of commerce,

the Limerock

The Hayes Arctic Expedition gives ample
scope for a skilful artist and intelligent lecturer to furnish a public entertainment of remarkable value and interest; and we bopo that
advertised to take place at Congress Hall next
week will prove to be of tbat

Bangor

fur the Murder of Mrs. Alwood.
Thursday's

is the only real def'euce offered. Ten years
intemperance in any man would generally produce ten acts indicating insanity to one shown
by the prisoner. After citing a few cases of
insanity, and stating the points he should take
up in the morning, the court adjourned.
ness

(SpecialDIspatchbylnternational

socia]

ciety

PRESS.

FROM AUGUSTA.

their

enjoyment. .Tudge Kingsbury
pleasant
aud agreeable, as he always is, nuking everybody about him cheerful aud happy. Tboie
who were theologically inclined aud wished to
discuss the philosophy of the spiritual life,"
were agreeably and profitably entertained by
Rev. W. B. Hayden. The party broke|up at a
sea«onable hour, and all felt well paid, to say
nothing of tbe ride on such a mild and pleasaut evening.

DAILY
*^«^··

—

was

tier.

find

Forsaith of

and Thomas

Soniers.
Harlow and Somers guilly and lined $5 and
halt costs each. Manny not guilty.

ready

insolvent— Rodney

Brunswick.
Affidavitι filedon the estates of ElizaP.Sweetsir, Portland ; Johu H. Mordough, Gorham;
Asa Barker, Bridgton; Caleb S. Small, Portland ; Stephen Orr, Cape Elizabeth.
Allowance out of personal estates of- Joseph
M. Rand, Portland; R.idney Forsaiib, Brunswick; Sarah R. Rice, Portimd.
Copies of wills verified and established under
act of 18G7—Nathaniel Davis, of Brunswick,
and Charles Staples, of Cape Elizabeth.
—

JODQE

VORTIiAJ\D

Bridgton:

Orlando Si. Marrett, Portland.
Accounts allowed 011 the estates of— ihomasJ.
BrideGootell, Windnam; Zilpha Andrews, Edwin
ton·
Charles Stravton, Weetnrook;
H.
John
Mordougli, GorSvveetiir, Pownal;
ham; Altert S. Jackson, Portland; Abbie
Starbird, Westlirook: Dana Brighain, Westbrook; Maria C. Strong, Gorham; John M.
Wood, Portland; Sarah IÎ Rice, Portlaud;
Joseph M. Rand, Portland ; Enos Soule, Freeport; Robert Dunning. Freeport.
License granted to sell real estate of—William
H. White of Windham.

the

and costs.
S ..ate v. James

Morton, Portlaud;

Asa Barker,

TKLEUKAPH Ί«» ί HE

l'ï

minors.
Inventories filed on the estates of—L"vi Knight
of Yarmouth; James P. Blake, Harii^on: Mary

Superior Court.
Ko. 304. Wi'lard an I Sawyer was tried in the ai
ternoon. Suit lor balance ot* account lor $400 Par
tlal del-nce of payment. Decision reserved.
Howard & Cleaves.
Bradburys.

272—Sina'l & als. vs. Same.
276—Cummiugs vs. Adams.
277—Whittier vs Same.
75—Lord et al. vs. Wallace.
70—Cres-ev vs. Wallace.
77—Same vs. Strour et al.
114—t'ownsend vs. Barnes.
200 Liw.en e vs. Sawyer.
258— Cummin es et al. vs Kobinson.
26J—Woodman et al. vs. Shaw.

Τ, Λ TEST NEWS Icomania

bull, minors; Benjamin Woodiid^ oarer Georgian!, Sarah A. and William K. Woodside,

law in the courts in this State.

of character and in an official position in Utali,
stating that unless this bill or some such bill
passed, every man there win i not a Mormon
will h ive to leave the Terril»
jml tint very
soon, or ulace him -olf where liT* will inevitably
be murdered by I :r* Mormons, who were now
now trying to organize a torce against the passage of the bill.
Mr. Cullom
occupied the morning hour, and

aud general insanity are mixed up in
tlic defence. Tns.iuity is resorted to only in
«
NY;·· could be mote desp*i
! «î -pcraft»
! «t« tbau it·
present one. He dwelt ou Dr.
Calvin Seavey's testimony, which he regarded
as scientific whims.
In his opinion druken-

and

Fresh

BY THE

Cargo, Toil

Gromw

Plaster.

Land
—

Greaud

on

Bond and Mortgage,

Call Loans on Stocks,
U. S. Securities, (a arket

Premiums in

Total Assets,

STOKE,

For Losses in

alt,

feblld&d 3mls-'

1871»·

JF.

n.

FOR

49 1-2

Exchange Street

AXNUAL STATEMENT
ΟΓ

THE

Compa'y,

01

Merchandise,
aep22dieti

SALT!

SALT!

*

Bonaire, Cadiz and Llverjtool Salt
BALE

ASSETS. lASdiBT 11T, 1»70
r«»h Item·
Culled States Bonds,
State Bond!·
Ν es York, Boston, ami Harttord Bank

Tlarllordand New Haven llailroai Stocks,
on Stock
Collaterals and tirst

Loans

Mortgage,

ÎS4 4I9 0Î
2^£1S."0
Η,ϋοο.ΰο
99,817 00
30,100.00

Î,238.00

Losses in process ot Adjustment,

$491,440

OT

BY

tj· {Je If ILLAKDf (Commercial Wharf
dc24-4mia

NOTICE.

rerew.asi.j
tnr.h«°"tu,

and alter February 1, lî7Û,.mtll

THW.QCNBT.Su^r

24,344.93

$:i00,000.0()

Capital,

107,101.74 $407,101

Surplus

THE

Purchase, and Shipping

January

LITTLlï & CO.,

LIABILITIES.

Merchant,

SKItVTCPS

NPEOIAL

$21,246 39

adjustment.

ot

hOV.T. D. HART, President
J AS. YEREANCE. Secretary.

Total Assets, January ljt, 1870,

ritAlfl,

FOR

process

Storks

WHITNEY,

Oommission
s

51

OF HARTFOKD, CONN.

KENDALL &

OFFERS HI9

$474,228

LIABILITIES.

North American Fire lus.

FIGURES,

AND

N. O.

ot

Otter Assets

Barrel

Portland Agricultural Warehoust

Portland, Feb. U.

course

140,775 00
259,834 37
12 976 96
1,711 fS
3,79547

value)
collection,

Interest, accrued,

AT

SH/ED

$20,635 45
28,5 0 00

l«ank,

—

For sale at the

LOWEST

Loans

hand awl in

telldSw

Single

or

ou

Policies issued lor this sound and
pauy at tbe most favorable rates, by

w. Ώ.
i'ebHd3w

LITTLE
Agents

tor

74

reliable Com-

&

CO.,

Portland and Vicinity.

Belfast Bouds.
ol above Bonds are psH at TR;Ll
NATIONAL BANK In Por'iand, and at HOWARD NATIONAL BANK, Boston.

COUPONS
Feb

1^d3tia

SWAN 4 BABBETT
^

Ajaniple
(ΤΛΛί 1 AC1ENT4 WANrE».
Ν· J
Ν. H. WHITK, Newark.

wt

«ο1' <l«wiw.

L'.jjwinl· .jwntx

MEDIC 4L,

Pnrlf.v·

IÎLMBOLDo

Whcic tlic Weoilbin·· Τ «·■""'·
I.
1 was \>oni—see—■'
i>ui ueac a maple suu'ieil
Wbeie tli« siars wio»<-u
1 was 'pur years
When my fituerlelit W»

.,Ta?,££é.

Helmbold.

&« VaU,\S

Helmbold.

Uf

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
BUOIiO i«
HELllBOLD'S FLUID EXTKACÏ
all
.rtm
freo
Injurious
te end odor,

pleasant to

tat

properties

an.I

lnimedia(e;in

^

",e
wu|H1"c.ar
that r.nz

d
cocs

Buchu.

alUv·

Mean»" I queried, "anytbir·»· ?"
"Γο-, Jonn, my reserve now deciineth,
l'a· eugageU." "What!" "It's true."
«'Good hwavens! tbeu you, too.
Have gone where the woodbine t wineth."
V.
I fled s( ra'gbi way 1 ο a land ot golden
hil's,
Aud roiled in ihe Gray Gul li Mouu-aiu
;
A cbuu» was at my side—
A friend that ri'ne had
tried.
At last we touched the lua«
ious fountain ;

Buchu.
HLLMbOLirs EXTRACT BUCHU gives health
and vigor to the tr air e and bloom to the
cheek.

pallid

Debility is accompanied by
toms, and

a
a grain oi hope
Sticks to mv case, as
sialei ;
We all know that roughly
any loon
la bable too soon
To be juntiskjuniorcited.
Th= man wuo held ihe lines
• η (he
bank seat now reciioes,
Waxing g'ctsy as lie wineih and dnetb—
So, no epitaph in mine;
I'll gruw unetuous,
rich, and
And the α go where the woodbintshine,
t winetli."

it

no

tion, Insanity,

in

turns

or

epileptic fits

ble, and Garden.

ate

.IMrcctory,

Embracing theleadinj Hotels in the Stalest which
tine Daily Prpss may alvravs be found.
All rtd.
GO duty HOUSE, Eichar<i H. Goding, Propiietor.
inbnin.
Blm House, Con.1.Si. ν>.ο.Λ: A. Wunp, r:opri~

Sale.
Home,

&

good^

lart?c and good cellar, convenient Barn, har<i
aud sort water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 03 icet
lrontx320 leet deep. Property located on line or

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT

Helmbold.

OF THE

NEW

Helmbold.

YORK

Bits

Hotel,

pi »etor.

A.

all tlieir ftagcf, at little expcnfe, little

ditt,

iiiconveiiicuce.'.anci

no

ple.isant

no

taste and odor, immediate in its action,

in

Buchu.
Buchu.

Pro-

for

Buchu.

Booihbny.

For NON-RETENTION oiLINCGNTINENCE of
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the

Chaî.dler House,
Proy'rtJ
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,
Krhîïtosi Cciitfi1) Me
CûSBXjSLA^n Housse, Marshal Bacon,
Proprietor

Î5ii»n«vich,

Vu

prietor,

ISnyzoi;·
Berry's II«>tel, C; II, Berry, Proprietor.
Γ ape
Ocean

J SE

Housrc—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

(/oruiNb·
CORHiBn House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

EÎnrctaripcotf'i ITSilla.
DAHARisroTTA Housr. Alexander
McAllister,

Proprieior.
Traveler? Home, Simcn A.
Habn; Proprietor.

Cnnrillc Juucflioii·
Clark's Dimro Hail, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor,

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

Helmbold.

S>UflclJ.
Androscoggin HOUSE, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor J;".

loth fescs, use

HELSîBOLD'S

EX-

will give brisk and energetic

olingî, and enable yon

to

Bleep well-

Buchu.

Fni-iiiinsiou.
Forest House, J. S. JMillikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid,Proprietor.

Buchu.

Illraniv

Buchu.

Lcwieton.
DrWitt House, Lewi?ton. TVaterbonse&Mellen,
Proprietors.

Buchu.

Buchu.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Propiieior.

Buchu.

ITIfcIiatiic Falie(
Eagle Hotel, Ν H Peai-:es, Proprietor.

Daiîfobth House, D. Danfortb, Proprietor*

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

Se

îYorlfi Ληκοιι.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.^}
Worth

ivrUlgSflii.
WroMEGOxiio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway.
El21 House, Main St.

prietor.

W. W. WhitiiQar&li, Pro-

Norrota Mill*; Vr.
Norton Mills HOTED- Fiank Davis,
Piop'r.
Old Or<-lin>(l ffirac'u.
Gordam House, Charles E.
Gotham, Proprietor.
Ocean liousn, B. Seavy, Propiietor.
Old Orchard IIourf, E. C. SiapUa, Proprietor.
Russell House, B. S. Boulster, Proirietor.

îîxford.
La.ee House—A:but G. Hinds, Proprietor.
I'ealt's Inland·
Union House—W. T. Jones, Projector
I'ortiaiid·
AD λ ω s House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BBADLFY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
tLe Grand Trunk Bail
way.
cmmerciat, PorwE, Cor. Fore
and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor?.
City H tel, Corner ci'Cougress and
Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmodtii Iiotel, P. E. Whoeler,
Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. Ic.
Potter, Prop'r.
Prkble House, Congress fct.W.M. Lewis &
Co.,

HELJiBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

Bridgham Jr, Proprietor.

HubbaiîD Hotel,

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

iliinit.

certaincure for diseases of I he J

KIDNEYS,

GRAVEL,

DROPSY

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

Sltew
Turner Housk. a. C.
Wade,Proprietor.
EkewsteR'P Hotel, s. b. Brewster. Preprieior.
St. Anslrcws, INcw B!mti«w5rk
The Raii. WAV Hotel—Michael
Clark, rrcprie
tor.

CRHABl

ORG4XI,

Γ,ΙΛΙ,Ε OB FEIIALE,
hatever cause
otiginatiTig, and no matter ot

«.

les
vhe^^K

aua othor*
which evm approximates
to
racy, a η-J which keeps the eye in it* bet
condition.
reliable
Oculist
Every
will recommend It us
tl»p.
only eorrcct method known.
It is extensiv ly practised in all the
ci'ies
larger
ofiliis country nucl in Europe, but is
usually attended by considerable additional
expense, a*s the
eye is fitted by the Oculist and the cerrm pla«-es
then purchas-d of the tbe Optician. The fit tins
and
being unncd nacharue Is made above
tho
pi i e ol the glasses.

ί»ο™1

lurtiitiiiujj

orOinuîf

oclleodfm

xcess

C. 81. IAKïiKV,
iVo. 4 I^xcban^c Ht*

Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ
lor Mas'ers and Mhtes,old and
young.
Κegular Sessions irom 9till 1? A.M.. and from7
till 9 P.M.
G. W. NoYES, Principal.
For terme, call as above.
dec3tieod

Dlseasesoi these organs reqniiethe

05,327.77 $18,025,501.23

no5i3w

Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1870

$13,327,924.03

APPROPRIATED A S FOLLOWS.
Linoutit of adjusted losses,
due subsequent to Jan. 1,
1870
$107,000.00
Lmouut ot Reported Losses, awaiting Prool Sc..
C6,5C0 00
' Jeposit ior Minors
142,88
Imount .reserved lor Reinsurance on existing Pol-

icies, iusuring $101,151,180,15, participating Insurance

at 4

per cent.

Carlisle

net

premium,

$869,725.05 ; non-participating at 5 per cent. Carlisle
11,213,81*66
ieiurn premium 1869 and
prior thereto,
payable

209,713.07 $11,657,173.91

year

FOR FAMILY
reliable. Knit*
Evi:KYrni.\G.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and sampe slocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MaCHi* Ε CO., Baib, Me. jau22-4w

INSTRUCTION

of

to the rplief and
all torms oi

a

permanent

Coughs,
Colds,
Fevers,
Agues,

Neuralgia,
Headache,
Convulsions,
Sleeplessness,·

BilioilSTlPS^

Dpsnpnaio

Constipa'ioD,
Diarrhoea,

Liver Complaint,Children's Troubles

phlegm
raise, without irritating those delicate oigans(the Lungs),and withproducing constipation ot tbe Bowels. It also
gives strength to the sjstem, stops the night-sweats,
and changes all themorl id secretions to a
healthy

Female Weaknesses

Faintiug Fits,
Palpitation,
Restlessuess,
Τί^τίπο;

Consumption,

care

It

added to the

policy.

ΛΥΜ. A.

BOOTH,
GEORGE A. OSGOOD,
HENRY BOWERS,
CHAS. S. ANTHONY,
SANFORDCOBB.
EDWARD MAKTIN,

>ANIEL S. MILLER,
1ENKÏ K. BOGERT.
OHN MIARS,
EDWIN HOÏT.
FM. H. APPLETON,
LEWIS F. BATTELLE
ÎOBERT B. COLLINS,
H. B. CLAFLIÎI,
riLLIAM BARTON.
MOKItIS FR1NKMN,

EAST KB IV

BRANCH

OFFICE.

oi

a

diu-

of Congress and Exchange Sts., Portland.
FeblT eodlw

A

or

SAFE,

CERTAIN

su;ipotted from these

alfLtp

&c.

of Yourself.

A MISHOiliBV,
PIt|S.
suffered 22 >fais with Piles,
will
send

fol»H4w

J9--

use

of

m

world renotoned Patent Everlasting White
Wire Clotnes Lints.
(Jhean^fct und best
clothes lines in the world; nnlySrts. per foot,
will last a hundred years.—Address llie
^^Êand
f
Hudson Hiver Wire Co., δ William St- Ν. V.
10 υ earbjrn St., Chicago, III.
JeblH w
mm
■ ■

Life of
(Fit'h Edition.

stablishcd upwardsoffNineteen years, prepared at

lrug& Chemical Warehouse,

JOI.D BY DRCGG1STS EVERYWHERE. Price
DO FOR SIX DOTTLES, or $125 PEK BOTTLE,
liïered lo any address.

Nine Lare Genuine

"'eei-engDaved

Chemical War

wrapper, with &o-

An

iLia,
effecting a penect cuie in a sniffle day.
ο toriu ot Nervous
Dfcease fall» to
iriui power. Kven in the severest vieldio its woncases of Chronic
euraliga. aftwting tlie entire system, itsu-e tor a
w days affords the most
reliel
asloulï-bing
ils to produie a complete and permanentand rarely
cute.
It
nlains no materials in the slightest
degree
has the unqualified approval ol the bestin'urious
phjsiei
is.
Tliousaucis, in every part ot tlie country, gratelly acknowledge its power to soothe the torturid
irves, and restore tbe lading strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage,
le package,
$1 Ou
c cents,
Postage
·'
5 00
χ packages.
27 "
It is told by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'J IJKNKH & Co., froprictar·,
ISO Tremonl «irtcl, Boiloii, Ma».
Nev 27-iieow-WAS lyr

Coal and Wood !
1ARGO of Coal, brig Ilattie E. Wbee'er, suitable
J lor turnace;, ranges, cooking purposes, &c &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
rt oi tbe city, botli cbeap «or cash.
WM. ri. WALKER,
>ctlldtf
No. 24J Commercial Street.

chouie, and signed

EL,MB OLD.

Found.
► ETWEES Brarkett street and Spring street, one
► Sable Cape. Apply at No. 7 Bracken street.

Feb 1Γ.

dat*

Keady.)

with unprec·-dented raj idity. It contains wlat
very man and woman ought το knew, and tew do.
It will save much sufi'ering. Asihe only reputable
work upon the hygiene 01 ihe single and married
recommenced by Presi. Mark
liie, it is
Hopkins. Kev. I^enrv (Jlay Tiumbull, JRev. Dr.
Bu-hnell,Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly
sought for, ihe agents' wo*k is easy. Send stamp lor
pamphlet, etc to

Be

C areflul what Medicines

Genuine

yon

Take.

λ x-AL-AAAiiL.L·

ΧίΛ

KfiSliJ JN <i

ο

ilfda

Water,

The most celebrated and
most

delightful

fumes, for use
kerchief,
in the

on

at the

bath,

Druggists

of all perthe hand-

Tears.
a

(

Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
We pay
Agents trom $75 to $*?00 per month and expenses, or
a commission from which twice that amount can
be
made. Address,
NEC03I82 & CO.,
Pitt&burg, Pa· JSoHtou, !?!»*»., or St. Lonis
91ο,
CAUTION.—Beware or all ag°nts selling Machines
under the same name as ours, unites they can show
a Certificate ot
Agency signed by us. ΛΥο shall not
hold ourselves responsible tor woitblcss Machines
sold by other pa ties, and shall
prosecute a'l parties
either selling or using Machines uncer this name
to
the lull extent ot the
law, unless such Machines
were obtained trom us
by uv agents. Do not be
imposed upon by parties who copy our advertisements anu circulais and ofier worthless Machines at
a less price.
ieL2f4w
<

|

CAKVASSIN3-B00KS SENT FBEE FOR

by

spans
and

Sunligïtâ

THE AMEBIC)AN

Knitting

FAMILY

I

h prepented to tbe public as tbe inoft
Simple, T urib!e,and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Machine
îver invented.

one

Minute.

open, plain

ribbed work, with any hind οt
or linen.
It
and t e,d. awe's,
oods, sacks. smoking caps, comlorts,
purses, mutls.
■inge, a'gbans, nubias, undersleeves, mittens sxatlg caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, utide»
shirts,
liawIs, jackets, cradle blanke s.
Ie2gins,
rri-ters, tidies, tippets, tulied work, andsuspenders,
in lact an
ndless variety ot articles in every
day use, as well
3 lor or aiment.
be

FARMERS

NFORMATION I?OÛWiALE")Pl£w
eacbers, Students, Retired Clergymen,

Dcc 4-deow\V&Slyr

^oiiielkiHg New
PORK and BEANS by the quart
at W. C. CuBB'S
Steam

10Tpot,
orni"g.

*ROTl S3 Tt, $10 PER DAV
made by any one with the American
Knitting
lachine, knitting stocking*, &c., while
expstt opertors can even make more,
knitting fane ν work,
bich always commands a
sale.
ready
A
can
adily knit trom twelve to fifteen pairs otperson
stockings
er dav. the profit on which will be
not less than torcents
per pair.
f
an

bv the
Bakery eveiy

dealers in drugs and medicines.
Ί (JICNHK 6i
DO·, I'ropntiere.
JO Trrmout street,
Ronton, Mm»1

or

tif.Trf

LL KINDS OF BOOK AND, JOB ΡΒγντινμ
k neatl executed at this office.

BRUNSWICK,

~TU1\\Capt.

lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
Thureiay.

ÎTSt" Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, for St. Andrews, ami Calais, and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock
an<: Houlton

the

au

Energetic
Men, and L idles, can make irom $75
to SlôO
month duriag the Spring and Summer. A
copy
ee. send name and address to People-'s
Journal,
pringtield, Maes,
Iebl6-d4wt
oung

it

r'^HQ

I

>reast

was

t has b.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

iwcncv

«

en

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
of Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a
Ρweek, tor Norfolk and Baltimore,
Jfa S team ships
-liroryz AppolU" (.'apt. Solomon Howes.

I

j

''William Lawrence.'' Capt. Wm A. JlaJtett,
William KevnedyCap*. J. C.
-lr.

t%

Shorte&fc Boute to New York.

be tore .for seven
years.

MAKGAKEr ΝΟΥES,
Portland, Jan 24, 1b70.

|

CIÎOASDAL

4

Inside Line via Stoning ton.

Oxford street.
feb3-d <£w tf

TIIEOUGU

CONANT & 1ΪΛΛ Ο,

From Boston and Providence Rail-

tlieONLï UMUK TIUKKT OF*
ICE,

Mo,

4t) 1-2

WHOLESALE
C

it

Ο

GEOOERS

GRAND TRUM
(If

Α

β

»

A

li

WINTER AKRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Dec. Gib1
Trains v/iîl ruu as lollowg:
Mail ti am lor South Par is
anil intermediate stations at ΐ.ΐ λ M.

Express Train torDanv'dle Junction nt 1.C5 Ρ M
Note—This Train whl not
siop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
staions) lor Island
Pond, connecting w-tb night mail
train lor Queloc,
Montre il and the West, at l.SD i* M.
Accomodate tor South Paris and
intermediate
starious at 5.4Ώ P. AI.
PfSiPngei trains will arrive
From South Paris and

follows:
at <«.15 A If.
From Bangor at ii.lK) Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Oorham at 2.25
Ρ Λ1
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P. AT.
Sleeping Cars on an night Trains.

iiemi-Weebly

SUPER PHOSPHATE
ÎÎÎ3 Commercial
janll

Portable

t'CKTI.ASIB.

Steam

Steamship Company

NKW AKRAXGEMEST.

ϊ·^,ιρ»

Street,
eod&w3m

Engices

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, duraand ecocomy with the minimum ot weight
ad price. They are widsly and
favorably known,
ore than 750 being in use.
All warranted satistec

lllty

ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent en apticaiion. Addre3§
J. C. HOADLEÏ & CO., Lawrence, Mate.
dc3ld>;m
ΛΟ DF A FN Η ESS—Τ Η Ε PAIENT ORGANIC
VàBtiATOs
It fits into the Ear, is loi perîptible, removeosinging noises in the llea«l, and
idbies deaf persons to hear distinctly at^ church or
lblic a^stmblits.
Tie it is· on Deufuess, with
eansoi euro, sent
tiee._ Db. T. Hunt Stillell, 702 Broauway, Ν. Y.
tev2t4w

y.

:'H-Agi

Lino !

On and alter

the 18th Inst, the line
Steamer Dirigo and Francouia, wdl
turf

her notice,

run

-s

fbe

ιjjy±TtUJJ

STATES

ïeais extra.
Ooo s forwarded to ami from
[alii ix· St. John, and all puns ol Maine. Quebec
Shippers
re reinested to «cud llieir
freight ic the
» earlv a» 4 r. m. on
ilic days tlicy le-.ve Steamer·
Portland.»
For trciilit or pawage
tu

Montieal,

apply

ViNK,Yv.t0\-,iail's
F. AM&b, Pier38 IS.Wlv,r'·
R.

J.

Portion,U
Yoik.

MAIL.

MAINE.
l'OST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
WASHING! ON, tlauu ity 3, 1*70.

will tic received ut the Contract
IjltOPCSAT.S
Ο It ce of this Department until 3 o'clock
p. m.,
of

Maicliûj, 1870, (to be decided by April 27,) fr
carrying 'lie Mull!» of' tlie Uni'ed St » les tr»m July 1,
1870. lo June 30, 1873, on ihe
following route*, in the
State of Muta·*, and by rlie fcheduUs
οι' departure»
alio airivals lur. in
MOoiHe 1. viz:
No. 182 Fiom lamden,
by Centre Linc^nville ani
Hah's Corner (η. «.); io Bellas
172 miles and back,
twice a week.
Le*v»· Cam ion
and
Wednesday
Sain dav at 8 a m,
or on arrival of
Western in
Arrive at Bel a;t by 11* iu nil;
;
Leave Bel la* t Won
lay and Thur day at 12. in ;
Ariive at Camden
by

4 ρ

m.

18'i From
Bucksport,by Orland, North Penobscot
Penobscot and Noah
to C&fttino,
2lj ml<ej
and back, six times a Castine,
week.
Leave Bucksport daily,
except Sunday, at 10.30
am;
Airive at Cast ire by 3 pm;
Leave Caeiine daiiv, ex.·βι»«
at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 3uSunday,
pro."
184 From Hancock to Crabtiea
Point, 4} miles aud
back, three times a week.
L··ave Hancock Tuesday,
Thursday and
at 8.30

Saturday

a m ;

Arrive at Ciabtree Point by 9 30 a m
Leave Crab ice Point
tue>day, Thur.

Satuiday

at 1<> 30 a m ;
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a
iy.
1S5 From Sedgwick to
back, tiirce times a week. Brocklin,

Leave Sedgwick Tuesday,

at 5.w0 ρ

m

;

and

Wednesday

at 4.30 a m ;
Ai rive at Sedgwick

day atd

4} miles

Thursday

Arrive at Brooklin bv C.33 ρ
m)
) eave Brook lin
Monday,

and

Saturday

and

Friday

by 5 CO a m.
IPG Prtm liobert
Damon's (n. o.), by DanfortVs
Mills (n. o.), to South
Weston, 2 miles anil back,
once a week.
.Leave R< bert Datrielt's Saturday
at 7 a n· ;
Antvj at S'Uth West »n by i)
Leave Squill Weston Sarnrdavam;
at 12 m;
Arrive at Ruber*, Daggit«*s by 2 m.
ρ

187 From Portland, by Duck Pond, to North
1G miles aud back, three times a week.
cave Portland
Monday, Wednesday aud Friday

Wiudinm,
at 7

a m

;

Ari ivc at North Windh îni by 11 a m ;
Leave Norili Wluduaiu Monrtar. W. .l»Parîe»

en,ι

Friday at ρ iu ;
Anive at Tor. lain!

by 5 ρ m.
tonus of proposa!?, guarantee, aud «
erlilieau
far

F^r
and also
instructions a* 10 the comilious to be
erabrnc»d in ihe contract &c., see
ndvertiseroent ol
Νι·ν 15, 18G8. and of t is daro inviting
prop s» s for
mail-ervicc iu .Maine and 2\. il., to be loundat
the
piiniipa! p>st offices.
Bids should be sent in pealed
envebp^s,
superscribed "Mail proposals. State <>♦
Mani'i." :*nd ; duiessed to ihe second As-niant

JNO. A.

feb!5-law3w

Postmaster General,

J.CKE^WhLL,

Postmaster Uencial.
The Elcrtric

Ui»h.

A neat pel'"-act in /
alloy-electrlqn*
—to V»e worn on the boo
y or liiu t~
as if a plaster :—a
very super»-

joricnwdy
1
l

mr

many

a

lame

[uoueb,

general
leading phvsc an».
F»r sale by M S. Whlttier.
lîefail ptlee $3 CO.
At wholesale bv ΟK.<». L.
ItuGEIi·*, lieneral Agent.
146 Washington St., Uu ion, Mass.
Urdere tiPed
wit
h.
no27-<m

THE SONG GARDEN.
Λ

series ni Musi? Books adapted to s.-boo's
n'1
jrades.
Progressively arraug^i with <»<'· bouk
•ompleto in lis· It, l*y l>n. T.nWEt L MAS ·>·
beiriDΊΠΐ: SONG GARDEN. J ir>t Book.
aers with a variety of e sv an »
na. !,0',^',ι'ι.
pi
•IHE SOÛM a vkdkn:
-îo"
leal
V»
?'
ν,·Α,ιη«»Ι m e,
• choice Ρ·;»'··
coliectiou course
ot Svb.x·! am

*··""·',{'»» »*";
J

!3ΤΗ°ίό
·('· \ i l>VNTUK '«<i;·«ν
SO>U ΟΛΚΙ'ίrreaitae

.tee»,

o»

Sol

Voçjl

r.^'! .ri Vo

^

H

<

»

8t»us.

'Mr·' »*·'·
it|i

a

n|llt.rratlo-n>·, E-erN>lv M„„c a(],pi„|

«»,
i ;1,t|i'a' sen. n»rie,,.Vr $1 00
SS '-ν P· of ! "«'■ OLIVKK
"

-Π \V .-hiii. ton S"ce', Haï" n.
7Ί liroU'l" 'y. Ν- V. IVblÎtc

D?îSON A CO

πϊ:<>τ
Cleansed

hi λο

and

Repaired

BBOW Κ. ΙΟΙΙΙ',ΓΙ) Rl
Fedtttl,
located *t liii newi>tor«NoM tfe·
.ioora
below Unie »tteet, will
ralst,
aneid
> bit> uaual buslni ■·. ot
and Kepaltin
lotbinx ot all kinds witli hi'«suai
WILLIAM

1

FAMILY
^IORHiitts

USE.

Simple, chrar. ™>'iable

everything. Azt-nts wanted. Circular
1 sample
etoi'kingfree. Address jji»kieï Kmt
ino Maciiime
0<a9-tlly
CO., Bath, Me.

11

or

^eak ack, stomach, side or litnn ;
lor cold
iLe>maiisin, nervous
atony, pain or palsv.
i These n inpie disks are easy
-,
\_~s nitnlica. electricity and l«-r verv
use; are also presetibed by Dr. Gurratt and

follows;

Leave Gaits WUart, Port land,
IONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and every
leave
»ier 3a ii. R. Mew York, every MONDAY
and
:Hl*R»l>AY, at 3 Γ. M.
The Dirigoand Francosia are fitted np with
ccommouà'ions lor passenger}', making this fine
t!ie
lost convenient and comtortable route (or
travelers
et ween New York nd Maine.
p»*sagein State Room $5. Cabin
Passage $4,

May d-dtt

as

Compsny »re oot reppont'ble lut hJVK«*· i
»iy hskiudi ejice-.iii!^ «no in valu, I an·! tbai
r%0
•1) uules? notice is «ivet., eu.. ,· ,ι ; |0j
Γ»ι» ο
on· passenger for mrv
«»«i. iu?»η» I »*Jue.
C. J. BRYDtiXS, Mnnn<jing
J?, BAILKY, F.qcal SHperinttiuient
Port lend, Dec. 3. let 9.
dtf

St.,

Ε

RAILWAY
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Alteration oi Trains.

BICHaRDSuH,

Agents for Maine (or

ticbaiise Stwct,

W. I». I.ÎTTl.IÏ it
CO., »«cuU.
Alar 2l-.it!

tun and arriving
lor early
trains South and West, and ahead of all other Lines.
In ca.-e οι Fog or Siorm, pa>sengers by paying $l.
jxtra, can take the Night fc χ pi ess Train \i.i. shore
[,iw, leaving Stoningion at 11.30 Γ M, and reaching
Sew York before t> o'clock A. M.
J. W.
Agent,
131 Washington
ip26dtf
Boston.

i/Iaine

lioutes !

TICKETS

Froiu POIiTLANI», via
BOSTON, to all point» it
tlie WKSX. soi; U AN1>.NOM
U-WbsT, lurm.-beil at thr Uwrni
πΙιί. «ûli
hutrc οι lioules, ftt

nt 6.30 o'clock, P, M.,
way station
(Sundays excepted) „onneci!n* wiih
new anil elegant Steamers at Stoning|
in >>ew York in t nie

E'S

Superphosphate
And

Procure Ticket* by tbe

tlie

une ν ce h aiuicieu iur

$jÎoiii£ H est

are

Safest, Best aad Mod Eeliab'e

WBBK.

or

!

"

are

covcre 1
irli Sero ula Ulcers. I
uenced taking the Univers ty Medcine. theu couiMy sores
oon vanished, and π y
general health is better than

MacSainc !

sell their wool at only forty to
fiity cen's per
ound; but by getting the wool made into varn at
a
nail expense, and knitting it into ?ocks, two or
dollars
iree
per pound may be realized. On
receipt
Γ $45 we will torward a machine as ordered.
JVt wish ( 0 procure active AGE M TS in
every eecon of the United Stages and
Canadas, to uhom the
ost liberal inducement* will be ojjtred.
Attdress,
jnrricnn Hnilliug Machine
Company,
tebl6-d4wt
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

39

Sh

am

Lewlston,

Parker,
"McClellanCoot, t'rnnk &J. llowes.
Freight or warded from Norfolk ιο
Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or ail : and by tbe
Fa.
Tenu,
Air Line to all p ants in
Virginia, Tennessee, AlaIn St. Domingo, tliroe months ag>, crew
bama
and Ucorgia; *ni over »he Seaborn d and
sick, pro
;ee<ied to set. Fourreen days
Honout, buried the capnoke R. Ρ to all points in North ami South
tain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; >ucreeded in
Carolina;
by the Pair, if Ohio P. II, to
the
and
vessel
into
all
Washington
getting
Boston, aittîie hands went to places West.
ilie hospital. 1 emi b-yed a physician without beneThrough rates given to South and West.
5r. I came to Portlaud, and was cured
with the
FiuePasi-enger acco odaiions.
University Medicine m 4S hours.
Fare including Berth aim Meals
N. WAi Sa, Firs·, o fficer of
.$'5.00; time to
Brig Koo-Doo.
48 hours,
Norfolk,
lo Baltimore G5 houis.
Portland, January L'2,1S70.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
' no 17d".m
For Fevcral years I have been troubled
with tne
ft.'l Central Wharf. Boston.
.voret type of Scrofula; lour weeks
ago my ne< k and !

Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.·
Ieb2f4w

oarse or tine wool yarn, or
cotton, silk
rill knit stockings, witn double heel

"

ΑΓ You

ιογ

ON and after Mondav. .Tan. 3
the steamei IiKW
s. ti
Pice, will
leave
Bail road Whan, ioor ot State
St.,
every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.,

Γ

A

STAPLES,1

years with Chronic
Rheumati-m. 1 laave spent hundreds of dollars for
mecih ai treatment. without benefit. T«*n
days ago,
Γ commenced taking ilie
University Medicines, and
L can truly say, it bas been more bent
lit to me th
all oth?r ueatneLt I ever received. My
place ot bu
siness is 1·'·7 Pearl scieet. 1 shall bp pleaded to an
iWrr all inquiries.
JOHN TUKNÊK.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

useless luxury ; and contains over 1Γ0
rquaudered
fine engravings of noic d piace>, lite and scenes in
fans. Agents wanted. ConvaesiLg Books sent tree.

r

2 25
It is sold by all

v> uy,
(Sunday excepted
ύ·ii A X Ci b Cil AS Κ,
St.pt.

Portland, May 3,1860.

I/Spli

■.

λ

A WORK discriptive of the
RIYMTKRIES,
Tik i cjks, t it'K\ «ρι^Μ><»· ν
ana caiWK* ot ibe I ITÏ «F ΡΑΒΙ".
Ir, tells bow Paris lias became the Giye«»f and most
Beautitul Ci y in tbe world; How its
Bemty and
Splendor are purchased at a leariul cost o( Misery
and Suffering ; how visitors aie swindled by Prot-asiotial Ad\enturers; bow virtue and vice go arm-inmm in the beautiful city ; bow
tbe most icariul
moues are committed and
concealed; bow mouey is
in

nd do perfect work, leaving everv knot 011 the in
ideot the work. It will knit a
pair of strckirga
toy size) in less than liait an hour. It will knit clcse

-----

Freight Trains daily each

t'iiluis and St. Jolin.

4»E TRIP

Portland, January 21, lb70.

Gaslight

ff:ll knit 20,000 Stitches in

general public witti the
Hiviction that it can i.ever tail to
aotomplish all
lat is claimed tor it. It produces little
or 110 pain ;
:aves the organs tree from
irritation,
and never
rer-taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
iaeasesol the skin, blood, stomach,
bowel*,
liver,
idneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pciliar to women, H biings prompt reliel
and certain
1 he best physicians recommend and
ire.
prescribe
; and no person v*bo once uses this, will voiuntary return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot price and
postage.
Box, $0 25.
6 cents,
Postage,
44
1 Ort
Boxes,
18 *·<
"
!

Ut ΛΊΉ.

|

"ELASTIC! LOOK STITCH."

This machine will run either backward or forward
vith equal lacility; makes tbe same stitch as
by
land, but lar superior in every respect.

Mild, Certain, Saie, Ffîirient. It is lar the best
remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
ad invigorates all tbe vital
functions, without
tusing injury 10 any ot tliem. The most complete
îcce^s has lone attended its use in
many localités;
is
now
nd It
offered to the

nu»

Mou· of Maine.
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the SteameT EMlavoriic près rif.t'ors of tbe
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and
Nt-w York Univeisitv
Halifax, and with
What may seem almost inthe E. &■ w. A.
cred b e is th* astonishing rapidity with which
Railway lor Sliediac ana intermethey diate stations.
cuie diseases hitherto considered
ineurable. Λ val- Ι
un Die "Physiological adviï-ei" lor men
EST*Freight received on days of sailing until 4
and women,
o'clock P. M.
tree to all.
Agents wunfed in every town in the
|
State. F. P. Henderson, AI. D
A. U. STUBB8
consultii g Physinov29-dis!w dtf
cian. Patients treated by leti-rr.
Cancers cured |
Agent.
without burgical operations. Mulical advice free.
C iTn Λβϊΰ L11IE.
OiDcc Hom^from '2 to 6 atid 7 lo {P P.
Tiifc isKiruiv a north
IW,
* AMERICAN ROYAL
Address ail letters to
MAlLS'l'hAMfSIÏJPS between NEW YORK and
HENDERSON et* STAPLES,
^LIVERPOOL. calling· at Cork Harhor.
CALABRIA.Wed.Jan 26 | JAVA. Wed'y Fi b.
10
£5© Ccugrcss Slrcet, Portland, .Tlaiur.
MARATHON, Th. 44 i'7 | SIBERIA, Thnrs. 4·
17
RUSSIA. Wed'v Feb. 2|CAI*A,
*·
31
Wed'y
"
PALMYRA. Th.
3 | ALEPPO, 1 hurt. 14
24
Read; tbe Following ;
NEMEMS, Wed. 44" 9 | CALABRIA, Wed.Mnr.2
A ceitificate iot lite benefit ot the alflirted.
Th.
10
TRIPOLI,
J
For twetity-live years I had suffered with Scrot-I
BAT Γ β OF PASSAGE
ular and Salt.-Kbtum, (or Tetter) Have
paid out | By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
hundreds of dollars, and been treated
Kiret Co hi
several
by
first-class Physicians, without b^nelif. Some four Second Cabin
80 } Eol(*·
weeks ago, I commenced using the University MedFirst Cabin to Paris
icines. Ai the time my toreiiead and head were
$145. gold.
and Saturday Steamers,
covered with sores and scaliness ot tue
skin; also, First By Thursday
Cabin
my tongue was covered with small Ul< ers. 1 am to$80, gold.Steerage.. cuireney.
day iteô irom all ihe abt»ve troubles, and can most A steamer of this lice
leaves Liverpool tor Boston
heariily recommend the?*» medicines to the afflicted, every Tuesday, bringing
freight and passengers diS. O. MUNSLV, 27 chestnut Street.
rect."
Portland, Jan. 1i, 18i0.
bieerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
ami all parts ol Europe, at lowest ia«e9.
For s.>me iltleen
day3, my family lias been using
Through bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
the University Medicines with tbe most
I Havre, Antwerp, and o.ber
gratifying
on the
results. My wiie is fast
Coutnient;
recovering tiom Chronic 1 and tbr Mediteraneau pons. ports
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Krjsirelas. My
For
and
cabin
daugUter
freight
was g') affected with
pa>sage apply at the compaca'arrb, ihat her breath was veny's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALKXAN
ry offensive. In two days she was eniireiy released
DiLlt,
Agent.
οι tbe odious smell, and 1 have no
doubt iu a short 1
For Steerage passage
time will be enterely tree ot the disease.
apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
Mr. D. STILLI1SGS, Ko. G Abler
nolu'69eodti
Street.
The curatives

Price, Only $25,00.

at ha rile

b.:o r. M.

_

DOLLARS.

18

We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew
stronger, more beauiilul, or more elastic
seam than ours. It makes the

for sale

and

ONLY

Fully Warranted fjr Fiva

toilet, and

by all
Perfumers,

Agent» for

Common Sense

Al,an«l 2.W Ρ M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 M.
a.HOP M.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 8 0 » A. M.,
at
returning
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,

ana

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

University,

HENDERSON &

introduce the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

International 3teamsMp Co.

fro. 14 Pi'shls

New York

491-2 Excliacg, aircet.

CvniaaenclBK Monday* rtov. ti'llli, 1**0.
LWBS'ïgT.: Passenger Trains: leave Portland <Jall%
Sundays exceyted) tor South Berwick
Jonction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at C.15 and Mu
A.

Steamsbto Co.
Nov5 dljr

Medical Illumination

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

SACO & PORTSMOUTH H R,

waided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next
moriiing about C
Α Λ1. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the following difv at 9 4 S A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old Slate House, corner o·
Woshing'on and State streets,and at OUI Co'on\ mi I
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oiSouth and Kneeland sir eets, Boston.
hteamers leave New York daily,
exceped) trou» Fier ÎÏO "*orib It aver,(Sundays
iootoi Chamber
st, ai Ml I» m.
G ko. SniVEûKK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAM KS US K, .1 It., Pi esldent
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragansetfc

Dit. HUGHES,
Street. Portland.

jan MMftdAr*.

California.

ccd&wlwlii-loetr

~

PRICE

JNUUKI5H1JNW

L· Laman's

Improved

to

Tills Machine will stitch, Ikm, fell, tuck, quilt
cord, oind, braid and embroider in a
most superior manner.

TARRANT Sl CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
UKITEDSTATES,Ετγ,

Murray

ieinalc,

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
iea'th, and are always followed by depressing REACTION. The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives
Is the Strength ot Health and comes to stay.
Beware ot whiskey preparations that have laid the
oundations of so many habits of intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let
he villainous compounds alone. Better die of honest disease than be burnt up by the fires of alcohol·
For the ingredients that compose Dodd's Nervine
iee Pamphlet on each bottle.
For sale by Druggists
ind Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
felGd4wt

ΓΟΝΙΟ BEVERAGE, more strengthening than ale
jeer or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OP ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the debilitated,
imperially nursing mothei s. Keccomended by pbytb-ians as an excellent
*trenglhening TONIC BEVKRAGE and NUTRiFNT, and as tbe best known
preparation lor NURSING ^OTHERS, not having
be objection able properties of malt
liquors in gen»ral.

and

W. r>.

Oiffhyi >Viudxor & llnliliix,

Τΐΐϋ

$200 PER MONTH,

For

KatCM.

Overlaud Tin. Pacific fttailroatl.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to
San Pram'tico.
'lbrough licketa for kale at BEHUCa:!)
BATliK, by

Freight.^

PORTLAND, MAINE.

to

K.ecluee<l

«'To shipper·» of
this Line, with
its new and extensive deptn
accommodations in Boston, an-l lar;e pier in New York,
for the
(exclusively
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <t.
freight always taken at low rates and ior-

Branch 230 Congress St.,

$75

A

«Tin

by railroad.
Stages leavo Dath for Korkland,
dally. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Va*salboro&c.,
ior Noitli and
East Vassalboro ami Cbtia
tbr Unity daity. At Pishon'sdaily. Kendall*· Mil·.··
Ferry lor Canaan daily. At Skow began for'the diôei
eut tow us Isoriton
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A jgusta, Let. 3,1861),
mat lit!

LINE,

the Scund, built expressly

on

Easrporl,

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher.
3 Sc hool St., Boston. Mass.,
Ieb3t4w
Or 5;9 San om St.,Pbila., Penna.

Everywhere, male

wuuuv.ui

speed, sa'eiy
and comfort. Ί liis li:.e connects with al! J he
Sonrliern Boars and Ri il road Lines from New
York going
West ana South, and convenient to
the California
Steamers.

«

earnestly

-·

Β. i\l. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W.H.Lewis.—
Ibewiteuuri are the tasfesi and ni us reliable

ing

mendations in pamphlt-t. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing
:an furnish more instant or grateful relief. Remember, it contains no opium in any lorm.

ALL

Magical.
UNFAITINGfREMItDY
for is EUR A Lie A FAOoiten

now

M

Λ

IU1U1SU licmiS
and tu al; υ the late the same
Boston a· via Maine Centrai.through to i ortland or
Ihrough Ticket» are hold at Bostnn over the East
era and Boston ami
Maine Uailroad» lor all Sumious
on this line; also liio
Androscoggin It. li.aud
ter, augor, &c.. on the Maine Central. r.o Dexbreak
ot gauge east oi
Portland by thirouie, and the ouiy
route by whirl» a
iias>er ger iroiu Boston or Portland can certainly reach Skow
began the same du>

streeis.daily. (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: ai 4.;HI
Ρ M, arriving in Fali River 40 minutes in
advance οι
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves
Boston
at 5 :JO Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with tbt

especial accommodation.
Dr. U.'s Electic Renovating Medicines ar6 unrivalled m eSlcacy and superior virtue in
ail
female Irregularities. Their action isregulating
specific and
certain ot producing relief «n a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ali ea^* nf λ*-

distressing complaint. It also works admirably in MEASLES, bringing out the rash well, and
leaving the bowels tree and healthlul. See recom-

Its Effects are

ielmbold's Extract Buchu.

Tenth Thousand

GEORGE H. NAPHEYà, M. D.
The roost remarkable surcecs of the day. Is sellBY

}rai";»17

and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the 0!d
Colony and Newport Railwaν Depot, corner ot South and Kneel»ml

s-vauicin

I >*»î»

.'1,

Leave Poriland lor Bath, Augusta, Waferville and
Bangor, al t2.4ri Ρ Ai. Portland l'or Bath and An
gusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Train? will be due at Portland dailj
at 8.30 A M. and 2 15 Ρ M.
Fare as low bv this route to Le wis
ton, Waterv'lle,
Keiida'i's Mille, Dexter and Bangor as
b> toe Mains
Cen r<ilRoad; and tit kefs
pui chased in Boston tor
Maine Cemial Stations aro
good lor a passage on
this liue. Passot·gets front
Bangor, Newpoit Dex
ter, &c., wit! puichase Ticket»
to Keuualt's
only, and att*«r taking the « are of the l'ori laudMill?
and
Κ·>*>μΜ»>.. «

L. BILLING 8, Agent·

Jil Villi

llcc.

Leave Pottland for Augusta, aJxeu

>

through

WF Δ KM Egg.

ArrMuacmrut,

Tteo Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta

l.tO

FALL

warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and s
roll and he&itby restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who ca?mot personally consult tue
Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedi-s#
arill be forwarded IrareeJ ately.
jfi.ll correspondence striciJ f confidential and will
fee retume-i, if deairsd,
AddtSiS:
DU. J. B. HUOHK8,
"No. lAFrefcie Sir-2cfc,
H2* t door to the Prebk 13 ouse,
Portland, M ο
j*?1' &sxi<l a Stamp for Circular.

most

DISEASES.

liable remedy.

Women.

Portland & Kcnnebec K. R

For New York, Philadelphia, Ballitaore,Washington, au<) all tlio principal points
West, South ai d South-West,
Via Tnuuton, Fall River nnil
Ncwpoi t.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,u0.
Dapeage checked

boats

Superintendent.

ΙβΓ.Ο

Winter

#1.50

1.18fi9-dtt

M.it

DIS. KLUGKES particularly invites all
Ladies, wi'.o
need a medical adviser, to caU at bis rooms, l«io. 14
Prefcle Street, which they w»l and arranged tor thaii

The Physical

A «.ril OR

P.

every

Freight takon as ainal·

Klectic Medical Infirmary,
3© ÏHÎS iiADIÎiS.

FOB

ear
attach
Leave Porila'iu for Alfred at 5.30 Λ. M.
at \i Pi Ρ M
Stages connect at* follows:
A'^^bain l.»r Soul h
Windham, Windham Hill,
and NorthVVindham, West
l.orb m,
Steel*
Palis, Baldwin, Denmark. Sobago, tlnStandi-α
^ton. Lote l,
Hiram, Browntield, trveburg, Conway,
Battle!t,
«Ja .kson. LiminiifoiifCornith, Porter,
Ftee;!om,Madison and Eaton Ν II., daily.
At Saeo River, lor West Buxton,
Bonny Eafcle
South Liinuirfioii, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River for Limereir,
Parson*
Ncwflelu,
field and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Water boruugli for
Limerick, Pax sons·
field, daily.
At Alfred lor Rpringval » and San lord Corner.
Τ H OS. QU1NUY,

permitting

Deck

'itacre aι© many men οι the age of thirt? vto are
(Uoubkd with too frequent evacuations from the biad„
der, otten accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
t"ie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotter be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thin mil!?ich hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant oî the cause, which is the
Ob GI£LIiHA.L

passenger
tb|l^.i?i't4i.Vaii7><
leave Allred for Port
land

'number ofbeautiial State Roomsj

run

M, (Suuuaye excepted.)
Cabtniaro,

more young men with the above disease, sosae ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
suppose*! te
have it. Ail such cases yield to the
proper and
correct course of treatment, and in & short time only
are
made te rejoice in perfect health.

SBOONIt fiXAUE

ln^î.ve-?®*:°

the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at 7 o'cloeV,
and India Whart, Boston,
da ν at ft o'clock

ana Complexion.
Ή3ι·«β*Ε&£· 1**ϊϊ ϊ«βιΙέ>
9 bis
OJviS&m&pj jSxjp^s'seiae's
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,--a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically eiid a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we ate consulted by one ot

■ζ I can

Pottlanddally,(Sundays

The new and superior eea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ami
MONTREAL, having been · tfccO
♦up at great expense with a large

will

Δ ΙΙΒΛΝΟΕΜΚΝΐ

On and utter Monday, Nov. l'9, 18CU
trains will run ai follows:
passenger trains leave
excepted) ior AHred and intermediate btuiion*, ut 7.1£
A. Ai. 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saeo River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland ai 9 3
·, A.M.
River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
ο
o.w P. Chi.

FOR BOSTON.

S&t&vr

AGENT8 WANTED,

For WHOOPING COUGH Dortd's Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and save yo"r little ones the agony 01

A=s

a

the le.eijit tree.
Key. FOal'EB DIX, Jersey City,Ν. «T.

Μ GREAT CHANCE! Agents Want* !
Β
Agents
ΦΊ ί ίΠΠ μβΓ 3'car 8Ure»mace
β· >J)XUUUmale
or iemale,
^e1 ling: o«r

The nervine is also one of the best remedies ever
îmployed in the cure ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
see pamphlet.

Nonralgia
AND

WHO Ι1ΛI>
was cured, aud

WINTER

■ai 4 p. it·.· ior Halifax direct,
making clos© connections wnh tt»e Nova Scotia Railway Co., twr Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Victou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, everv Tuesday and
Saturday, weather permuting, at
Cal in passage, witb State
Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Thioufek tickets may be had on beard to above
poinis.
For fortner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHN PORTEOCS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

Al who have committed an excess 0! any
tnd
nether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tha i»nër*2 rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturez ye&xr,
a κ κ a gu β ax antidote in season.
The iams and Aches, and Lassitude and Nertoofl
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are '.he Barometer to the whole system.
i)o not wait tor the consummation that is sur9 to fol»
io**: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

I

weather

bag^a^o

EDWIN NOYES, Sopt

PORTLAND £ ROCHESTER F.H

Tbo Steamships CHASE ami
CAKLOTTA wiJl 1» ave
Galf s
Whart every Weribcariny and

Saiurdsiy,

Newport,

throuah.
declGti

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

person tuuet know

and matter to

Yours respect'ully,
A. L. SCOV1LL.
SolJ by all Medicine Dealers.
fcbl-4w

Speedy Cure

|TM^salIieiiraIgia

HAPPINESS,

the

out

ο

&c„ &c.,

causes

thinking

and

WatervlPe,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

32are 4J«9Utf#eKee.

ter

England Family Medicine

For

(a

■

"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a betLung remedy has been offered to tbe public.
Bead the following letter from Dr. Scovill referring to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gekts—I make tbe following statement
irom a perlect conviction and knowledge of the benefits ot Allen's Liiug Bals nisi in
curing the
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its tfleets on tbe
young and on the
old, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best expectorant remedy with wbich L am
acquainted. For
Coughs and all tbe early stages ot Lung complaints,
I believe it to be a certain
cure, and if every lamily
would keep it by them,
ready to adminiater upon
the first appearance ot disease about the
Lungs,
there would be very tew cases of latal
consumption.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

Children's Diseases.
302,368.40

a

Hinkley KnittiDg Machine.
USFsimple,cheap,

AND
art*

HEALTH AND

11
fanaary 21-dlyr.

Every intelligent

no

Block,

me s-reoie

fûSkt remedies handed out for general use ehoujd bate
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ol a regular!y educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies Ht him tor all the duties be moi-t
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
Bod cure-alls, parp&f kg to be the best In the
world,
which are not οΐύ£ seleae, but always injurious.
The unfortunate
I be particular in selecui g
h<s physician, as It is a. lamentable yet incontrovtrt
ble iacr, tha: man ν syphilitic patients are made mit·
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatmeLt
from inexperienced physicians in generalpractice; it r
|tisa point generally conceued by the best syphilogri
dhers, that the study and management ot these cone
dlaints fhould engross the whole time of those vri ο
would be competent and successful in their trea
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor ticie to mai·
himself acquainted with theii pathology, commco y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate us:*, oi tnat antiqu&ted and dsngerou* weapon» the Mercury.

given in the Ancient and Modern I
languages. Book keeling, Drawing, Common |
and higher hnglbli Branches.
DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is tbe inventor of several
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
medical preparations which have become
Private instruction given in the above branches.
very popFor terms and further ι ariiculare, apply as above,
ular. und have been libeially used.
Amorgbis inrom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
m.tv&f tf
ventions are ''Hall's Balsam for the Lungs" and

orner
use

no

°f my

C«ffîlees

colored hair or
or brown.
permanent
It contains
poison. Anyone can use it. Ono sent by mail
for$t. Address
dcl5t3m MAGIC CO TO II CO.,
SpringGe'd, Mass.

beard to
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No. 4 Free fctreet

securities

WM, F. MORRILL, GEXEBAL Aqest,

»
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MEDICAL ROOMS

Sect and pkrkanknt our».
^He would call the attention of the addicted to the
fact of hi» long-standing ami well-earnvd reputaticn
famishing s ancient fcssursnce c1 elf* skill ?nd sue·
OOflBi

giris

The Magic Gomb
black

M.,

Ladies in Poor Health'

533,218.81

ot market value of
cost

DOW LONG STANDING.

59 Α Β road way,[and
1

Maine.

:ines

628,15G,92

Assistant Medical Examiner.

04 Joiitli Tictli £ ^{Philadelphia.
Sfcllwug, Lawrtme, Moore, Williams
It 1? the omv one

1870

'.etniums on policies in
hands of agents, and in
course ot transmission..,
Merest accrued to Jan. 1,
187C
Add—

in

II. Tc HELI?IBOLD'S

9 *!.«·

Siasltsu House—Capt Clias
Thompson, Prop'j.

method pursued by u.e in
fiuw
cau b«* louwd in rcent w
aks η

1,

quent to Jan.

WILLIAII Π. B«ER8,
Vice President and Actuary.
HKODOKK M. BANTA, Cashier.
ORSEUUSR BOGERr, M. D., I Medical
E<jBGE WILKEi, ΑΙ. ϋ-,
) Examiner?.
HARLES WRIGHT, M. D

diseases of tin

itlc.

proportional

on

PresUent.

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY.
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y

Trains will leave Grand Truck Dep. t
Portland lor Auburn an i LewUion
7.1ο Α. Β U6 p. ;.J.
Leave ior
Kendall's Mil's,
Dexu r, (Moosehead
Lake) and Bangor. at 11-5 P.
M. Connecting with the
Europe mi & North An encan R. R. ior own a north
and east.
Freight train leaves po tlana tor Bangor and intermediate stations at ι».35 λ. M.
1 ruins leave
c wist on and
Auburn for PortJan 1
and Boston at 0.20 A. M., 1J.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations I»
dne in Portland at 2JO P. M,,aud iroin LcWi3!.ou
and Aubui η only at H.lo Α. M.
The only route by which through tickers
arc soi l
to Bangor, Dexter and ad imei mediate
stailon*
eiat οι the Kennebec
River, and
cheeked

«■""■Sat

πι

ILLO.
I'or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fianciî-co, Feb. 1st, lh7o.
One hundred poun'ls baguage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to laoies and children w thout male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, trom »te»mt>oats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An expi rienced surgeon ο » board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information Hpply at the company's ticket offlcj on the
wl'art". fiOi of Canal street. North Rît*».· in w it
uauï
Agent, or to the Agents tor New Knulaud.
C. L. BAKTLKTT & CO.,
1C Broao StiCLt, Boston, or
W l>. LITTLL & CO
janl3ti'
49 .J hxcbange St., Portlaad.

uotste,
he can be consulted priTateiy, and wll
\&J UKiiiL
VV the utmost confidence by the aiâicted, et
B&Durs daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ^. addresses those who are
suffering under the
lliicUvJA of irivate diseases, whether arising item
impure connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abate.
Devoting his entire time to that particuiai brcnch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in (iTive19'/Βΐΐ£ίΟ \ Cdkk IN AXL Casks, w bethet ot loi g
« car. «1tii χ or
recently controcted, entirely rercovniK tie
âregs oî disease from the eyeteui, and maïing a pel*

are now preconstant employment at borne, tbe whole of tlio lime or lor tlie
moments. Business new, light and prolltable. spare
Persons of either tex easily earn fr«»m 6uc. 10
$5 per evening, and a
sum
ibeir
by
devotiug
wliole time to tbe bus ness.
earn
Boys and
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send ih*ir address and test the
business,
we make Ibis unpara ledoffer:
To suph as are not
well satisfied, we will tend $1 lopay lor tbe trouble
οί wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to couiineucc work
on, and a copy ot
The People's Lilerary Companion—one of tbe
largest and best famii.v newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. 0. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,

|

Some Folks can't Sleep Nijrlits.

semi-annual
due subse-

eiLLIAMH.BEER-i,

nd (hat it Posterity, depend upon prompt

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

fpHE

and

premiums,

FRANKLIN,
HVIDDOWS,
SAAC C. KENDALL,

Itluibold's Fluid Extract Uucliu

hether existing

^

HUGHE»,

FOYVD AT BIS

iiesi

with the

Paeitic

C0L0UA1>0,

H NRYfîHATOCY,
CONSTITUTION.
new york,
golden citv,
ΚΈΑΝ Ql KEN,
S \CB \ MK>TO.
NOR HERN LiGHT,
GOLl>EN AGI·:,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c
One of be above 'arge and r pie η lid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North lliv»'r, loot of Caual
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5iu and 21st οι
every
month (except when tho-edays tall on *»nwlav. aud
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company's Sieaintddps trom fauama 1 »r SAN·
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with
Sieamer- lor Soctu Pacific and central Amkhican POR'ts. Those oi the 5th touch at M A s ζ an-

JVo. 14 Preble Street,

TO THu
wonKiKGCLASS,-\ve
10 lurmsb all classes with

Dcdd's Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
s'eeplessness. Itsontbes «lie throbbing muçcle like
maple, end Iranquilizes tbe mind. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP 19 better than all mcdi-

910,859.35

rarces, and the

Naco.
T. Cleaves ASon.[Proprietor.
Wo:

Jaaiterly

I OUR IS

Helmbold.

id all

41,519.00

TRUSTEES.

Helmbold.

Our F!e>h and Biojd

fSiiTUioznl'M VHIaae.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor,

^»aco_Hoobe—J

existing policies.

Helmbold.

IUDDER,

PRIVATE

pared

uay ana livening School.
and after Monday, Nov.29th.atI)OW'S
HALL. 358 Congrtss,
OPEN
Gjeen street
Lessons in

Take

2,201,037.49

jOans on

e

a

CATS BR

WolAnnihilator cures Caiarrh. Bronchitis and
Cold in the head.
Sold by all Druggists, and 181
Chatham Square, N, Y.
jauôHvv

DODD's NERVINE is a PURE TONIC,—harmonizes perfectly with the NEUVE FIBRE,—gives increase 1 energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and other viscera—and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE lor the was!e that is constantly taking place.
It OPEKATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOrES, RESTORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mercury or stryehniue (sooften used
tor nervous complaints). and is wholly free irom any
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
are testifying to its curative powers.
See pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.

From the undivided surplus ef 81,070.750.73
îe Board ol Trustees bare declared a
DIVIDEND,
vatlable on settlement of next annual premium to
icli participating policy proportioned to its "conibution to surplus."
Dividend* not need in settlement of premium will

Helmbold.

Is

I

15·

J.

Connecting on the

the

on

ARIZONA,

VEAKES, Proprietor.

I>1*.

remove."·

îsuring $34,446,353.03,

treatment is submitted
to, Consumption
asanity may ensne.

H.lluboard, Proprietor.

$13,025,561.23

«visible surplus
SI ,070,750,7'·*
During tbe year 10.717 Policies have been issneil,

Helmbold.

11

I'nris S3 ill.

250,724.76—J3.562,711.01

during the

Helmbold.

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House. India St. J.O.Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, ror Kiddle and Plum St*. G.
JE. Ward, x'loprieior.
(J. 9. Hotel, Junction ot Contres» and Federal S ta.
Gibson, JUuriell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo

Tliere-

the ueivors and del ilitated should
immediately

ore

stamps and rein-

Dash on hand, in Bank and
in Trust Company
$839,090.01
Invested in Untied States
Stocks, (market value,

Buchu.

iVaplrs.
>» «τ ι*·

|

cott's

^

Steamships

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Malno.

l^alta,

Railroad.

o
el

Fares Greatly Reduced.

IlOTfiX,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of
years, would res"pectfull> inform the'public he is no\vrea»iy
S |or business. To travelers, boarders or partie-, considering ihe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1861).
dtf

KILL THE DEMONS™*, ρϊιΐ;
pain insiauily, and heals old Ulcers.

Street,

NEHV0ÏÏS DISEASED c„&c.

expen>es,

Total,

Buchu.

Mt. Cutler HousR-Biram Bast on, Proprietor.

«-(i*

92,259.16

law

salaries, printing, taxes,

over

Rwat Fall·, IV. E2.
Great Falls Hotel, o. A. Front, Proprietor.

Elm House, Nathan Clmrch & Soup, Proprietory

Λ\ II.

1 was cured of Deatness and Catarrh l
y a simple
remtdy. and will send the receipt free.
dc22fëw MitS. M. C. LiiGGE'lT, Uoboken, N. J.

pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. U. Stevens; Mr. JohnM.
Adams.
dclStf

cure

vaine, $t,037,4C5,)cost.. 1,024,384.11

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE COXSTITC-

It

Mechanic

Circulars mai ed on application.
P. LOR1LLA1&D Λ « c./ New loik.
dc!4-l<!wt

will receive

AndExpresrly adapted

ïeal Estate in the City of
New Yoik
1,543,531.17
Bonds and mortgages, (s;euredbyreal estate ν lined at $10,153.400; buildings thereon insured for
$4,231,000, and the policies assigned to the Cornpiny as additional collateral security)
4,5~0,400.00

Helmbold.

I5ACT DUCBU.

681,324.12

$2,503,280,) cost

Helmbold.

pi

|

—

Δ THOBOUGH TCMOABD STOMACHIC

invested in New York City
bank stock, (market vaine, $48,589.) cost
Invested in NewYork State
and other stocks,(market

Helmbold.

riONS,

uo

jobbers

everywhere.

INVIGORATOR.

ASSETS.

Helmbold.

£?aiunr*Rccttat
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors,

iees
3lice and

the bladder, kidneys,

Helmbold.

*

Nason,

has

tobacco in

Have been in general use in lbe United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged "the be*
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these
articles
lor sale, ask him to get them.
-'lhey are sold by respectable
almost

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S.

cco

12AG LB

LORILLARB'S SA UFFS

Dodd's Nerviise,
AND

brokerages

brick-dpst

or

07

Idveriising and physicians*

surance

Te posits, and all disensce of

$758,104

and agency expenses

*

revenue

bladder, calculus, gravel

Helmbold.

Sli/nbr tlii

Commissions,

bladder or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate
gland*,

Helmbold.

Mznfral SPitnrGB H oust,, TV. J. S.
Dowey, Pro-

9,679.12—

«tone in the

ind dropsical swellings,
Bscinei»
F. s. Chandler & Co.,

his brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobc
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, tke best
chewing
the country.
—

ηοοτ, a. SA.
Teems: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per weok.
For
BoanliDg S Lolars, $i00per year. No extra ch irges except for books mrniehed.
dc28tt

The New

Purchased Policies and
Annuities
221,890 09
Dividends to policy holders 1,533,899.11

t ο ι».

Rryeiit'e 2'4itoi.
Bryant's ΡΟΛΓ 'ιduse—Ν. B. Crockett, Pirpriefnr

Chewing Tobacco.

UEV. DANIEL· F.WniTH, A.IH.,Ueclor.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
3d,1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing aie under the chare*»iter. N. W. ΤΔΥj_oit

reinsur-

ance

\Buchu.
Buchu.

Î11,6«8,272.81

DISBUBSEMENTS.
Losses by death.$767,683.19
Less rtceived

Buchu.

Βοοτππαυ House, palmer lmley, Proprietor.
m

ol Net Cash Assets, Jan. 1,18C9, 810,6:8,174.10
EECEIPTS.

Buchu.

f3i<l«3cfor«l Pool.
ÎATES House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

ο

daily.
LOR ILLABE'S CENTURY

(Up-Staies.)

Amount of Premiums and
Policy Fees
$5,101.010,99
Amount of Intel Pit received and accrued, including premium on gold.&c. 870,167,10— 6,971,798 39

Buchu.

R iiïclr foril.

Amkbioan House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Pakkftc House. School St. Η. 0. Parker Λ Co,,
Propriciorg.
Revek^ House. Bowdoin Sqnnre,
Bulfircb, Singfaam, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tkemovt nousr,. Tremont St. Briflbani,
Wrieley
& Co., Proprietors.

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, «silver mounted, and packcd in neat leather
po -ket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

PORTLAND.

Jan. 1} 187©.
Am't

Columbian House, Front Street, S, Ii.
Bailey,
Proprietor,

prietors,

|

after-taste.

Boys 11

For

School

Portland

«

Woodward, Propiietor,

Biddeefoki» House, F. Adcioson.
JDi2?T>"G Eooaia, ShaTt's Block,Lane*t£. Young,

com-

WAfiatMAN. Sec'y.

Ko. 2 Spruce

Nos. 112 and 114 Broadway.

Is

It

Comp'y

OFFICE,

change

or no

exposure.

Rath
Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Κ

Life Insurance

BUCHU and 1M-

and tree alijlnjurious'rropfrties.

flange i'·

PïsoBsroT Pzchasqb,

EXTRACT

PltOYED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders ill

Oi

will

to

near

l'aide, Proprie tor.·».

Angnafa·
AuanflTA Hor-SR, State St, JIariison Barker,rro
prietor.
Cueeyoc House, T. B. Baliaid,Proprietor.
Co>*Y House, G. Λ. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta tfe., W. M. 11 oyer
Proprietor.

Imitation

Tliis now first-class business Hotel is now open
8118 on England
lor small amounts, apply to
the public. All tlie appointment* are new and
JAS- L.
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
FARMER, 3^ India St.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient I
Pacific Iflail Steamship
in the city.
Company's
The hotel contains tortv room·, conveniently ar- |
Through Line
The Propiietor has had experiranged in suites.
TO
OALIFOHlNI A,
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently ex- I
CDINA AKD JAPAX.
pccts to welcome all his old Iriends who come to |
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POHTs
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.
Ami Carrying lite Unilc<l Sluice Wail··
dtf
Ju'y 27.

|

prepared by patented and orignal manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
in weight—
hence it will last niucb longer than light
others; nor does
it burn or sting the
toiigue, or leave a di. agreeable

Institution, a Department

J. A.

Family

!

Dwelling House, well finished, and

Wesmrook Hcrte rare, near ttminus, Morrill's
Coiner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi
H. W. AlcKINNEY,
decl8ll
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

HELMBOLB'S

jalltf

house tronts on ibe
residence oi the j

^ALE

ibis

01

!

accommodation)
$7υ to $«0.
<io|d or its equivalent.
ir*»»
"k-*^
or ΐ
"eight or Cabin passage apply to
π· & Λ·
Ho. 4 Indu St.
Pnriinn/i
ortlawa. Χ'
Nov. 20. i8G!l. ALLAN,
dtf
P*8**80 m ward· and
outwards, and
^

JOïiX NAUlt'iij l>i#prieier.

daily

day trorn Montreal.

To he followed by the
Nestoriau, Capt. Aird, on
Saturday, February LCih.
Passage to Liondonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to

Str-et, Portland. Me.

Temple

—Wherever introduced it is
universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome musl'u
bags, in which
01 de s lor Meerschaum Pipes are
packed.

Smoki'g Tobacco has no superior; beirg denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentaiy habits.
—it is produced from st-lections of tlip finest
stock,
and
a

be euabll bed, and wiih
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in order that the Theory ; nd the Practice ol Teaching
may be combined; so that tlr« memters otthe
Teachers'tlifs mav become familiar with the best
methods oi teaching, and also, may lave opportunities lor observing their daily workings.
"this Department will be commenced at the beginning, and will be continued throughout the Term,
uniler the personal direcii .η oi 1'iot. D. H. CbutTENDEN, ot New York City.
Also, instruction will be giveu for teaching VOCAI. iWUs.lt) in Schools, according to the method by Prof L W.Mason, ot Boston.
The demand tor leichcts able to teach in these
improved methods, rennets it certain that all those
htcorn ng competent to teach therein will
readily
secure desrrable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal: or

was the
For terms

•tors.

Hotel, Davie

|

Brunswick, Me.

A

jjsy

Helmbold.

|

Prof. Wm. Smyth.
apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq..

FOR

Helmbold

Term

In connection with this
tor Trilling Teachers will

!

to

maylGdti

Helmbold.

THE Sprint:

Seminary

Scauifchip Pi'u»»iftn, Capt. DUTTON,
will leave this port tor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Feb 19, immediately alter the rrival ot llie tram ol
the

Adams Sloease

excellent article of granula-

LOIilLLAMD'S 'YACHT CLUB'

mence 'lUFSLiAY, tcbiuaiy 15, U70. and continue eleyen weeks.
Department fur Training Tencbcr· in
tbc icienee and in the Art of Teaching.

leblldlw

Tbe

I

a

Ooi'haiu

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta.College Green, and

23d,

an

Virg.nia.

ted

February

the rough education.
J. M.BATES, Secretary of Trustees.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, lb7o. leb3<ilwieod&wtili23

Situated in 0110 best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to tbe Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf

ensue.

Smoking Tobacco is

to · .ondoiidmr mid
flivcrpool. kvinrn XirkiiH uruutrd ui
Btduccd SSnUi.
THK

previous

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN E.

P«Mfiittri ilavliril

Proprietor.

j au2fld3iu

LORILLARU'S <EUREKA'

this well kncwu Institution

and continue e'even weeks.
Ma-BTIn H. 1?'isk, a. M., Principal, with a
ccmpetent corps oi assistants.
This institution aftjros superior facilities for all
seeking

?

no26 12w

Academy.

CAKRYINO THK CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
HAIL·.

This tew, tirstclase Hotel will ba ope.ied to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is the most
centrally loeated in the village. 'Ibc appointments
ale all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

California

ΚΑ 11-Hi) AI >8.

Hotel, Mont real Ocean SteamaliipUo Maine

Binniwicli, Uailit

THEY ΔΒΕ NOT A VILEW JSUYi)KlNK:

Iel2d2w

\%cclnesday,

Walker's

Yineqar Bitters

will

particulars address the Principal», No 43 Dan- |

term oi

BETHEL, MAINE.

consum-

Misses Symonds'
open Monday,

Ladies,

commence
Ί>ΗΕwillSpring

Temple etrecl.

1870.

Dr. J.

STEAMKKS.

gfow«ioic<!

WHATΛΚΕ

Seminary.
the

North Yarmouth

suit, on first-class
ciiy lnoperty, by
WALKER dfc GAGE,

/\/ΛΓν
w W W

Poitland, Feb 10,

many alarming symp-

treatment is submitted to,

Helmbold.

ÏJO i

§3«ί<·8

Loan

to

Buchu. Hotel
Property for
For Sale tlie Chandler
Buchu.

VI.
raffle, and yet

Well, li<e is ail

ÛjO/"\

Buchu.

Ore nugget hus»e and reuud
We buned
uadergtound.
Qaemom I was to read
"No man tbat mineth
»ed two runs of luck
expect;
For the lump an i nie direct
Ta yours truly, where the woodbine twine th."

For

SSth.

(orth tt.

on

Honey

Biichu.

of

Session

been taken up, ve have received another installment
of #20,000, which we offer on
first-class property in
the city or out, in sums as warned to suit
our customers.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Iïeil Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown's Block, corner Congiess and Brown Streets.
Jebl4-lw

Biichu.

»

a
able business. Great indacemeLts ottered. Sam- |
ples iree. Address witli sianip, JAJltS C Κ Λ > 1)
& Co., Bidde.ord.Me.
sep20-12w

High street.
ILIZt C. Dl'BGIN.

Spring
School lor Young
THE
Feb 21.

HOTELS.

i'.—iio
day, ami couslaiil
Ea»*1.0VaiSiI*
emrloyuieut in liibt, bonotable, anil protit-

at 28

a

us

Buchu.

particulars app'v

Young: Ladies'

TO LOAN.—The $20 0C0 advertised
by
MOM Ε toY loan
fltst-class propetty having all

ile action.

ι.λγ fflance made me
Then Violot—Ah mtîjbow hci
thrill,
.y

Violet,

For

lot of land verv cent» all ν located
near the Park, suitable for
three flue re?iwe
vrh-ch
will soil i0w an
(lero^s
lurnish $5,000 or
S7,000 to erect the buildings, at 7 1-2 per cent and
tbe property trom lis location will command a
ready
tale. Attention of mechanics is
called to tbis otportunity to mnke some money. Plans may be
been at our office.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
leblllw
Eeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
Ε have

SEMINARY

February

fiblBecd2w

li.il

Helmbold.

III.
What ru^^d r<v?ue, those boys; there was one called Lem ;
He was louu .a iuti and ehaifinç.
With my basket on my wnst
1 met him. Ile crie », ''List,
Wouldst thou of the mngn· ar be quamnè?
W hat, h·»Λ pickle, quick !
fc>o presto, Jack, hoc, h e!
Where ibis goes no mind dmnetb,
As it çliueth'iown his thioar.
'·By," he said, '-these tears denote
That it s vanished where th wsodbinc

"

Monday,

AND FOR SALE—Houses and Land embracing pioperty located in about every street
lit' t„ oar cny, aud will be sold extremely
low and
CreUlt g'eV"'
GEO. K. DAVIS &
CO.,
Heal Estate and
feblldlw
Mortgage Brokers.

Helmbold.

Sl-HELl

SS lSC£LUITËOD8.

Tiio Spring term will begin

'"''.the city.

II.

-Sweet

CASCO

RENTS —We have several very desirable
"rntr^fei ences losated iu some of the best parts of

Helmbold.

Soon I weut to school ; what a jovial Jot
(jt υrcliin» ati'l fawn-iboteJ lasses.
Cheeks tinted likr the
The morning that it b rose,
And eves that no slavish· ows,
sucuasFCs.
VVhcii truant once I
To the master stern played,
1 pra\ « «1 :
•'For natuie tlie
young he^rJ
He rejoined with keener pneth."
blows*;
"This birch ιοί also giows
In the place whetetlie woodb.ne twinclh/'

Τ«·ο Ιονο

Ce.'s*

Geo. It. Davis &

Iti;

*

FDUCATIONAL.

Γ.Α ΙΑ 1 £.

Λ1<

bulletin.j

reflueth."
«'
.""V11screimed
8'
tit daau.
•<£n«'iiua, oM llame;
She has g-»ue where the woodbine t wineth."

s,7-h csre

ttf

"

»'J,mage,

Swieie'e Λ|

A

ie
δϊsM-eef.
ate»

now

Ciruusiitg

er*beoon<l-lun(l OlClbug !or a»lo
J»u s~«o<ltl

|.rômptn«».
41

tin

prlcei.

